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Catholic wy Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4Ü1 Century.'< Christianus mlhl nemen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but

NO. 771.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JULY 29, 1893.VOLUME XV. H>under Dvcius nud went to receive the 
reward of his Monarch in Heaven.

Although there, is much of the 
legend in this history, the statue of the 
saint is always seen of extraordinary 
size, which is meant to signify that he 
waded through a great tea of tribula
tions.

evasion of mind whatsoever, and with 
lull knowledge and understanding, 
and with my full assent, that the pen 

violation of 
vows and

has no intention at present of enter- ......

second street, filled with books, old >,r. Mor vrom’lU “will be 'nEmmider ..f m.v
furniture, stained glass and memeiv “ 7^t,[Jlv attack on body to the tribunal of the Oder of
toes of Ins many trips abroad. lt£ ivi.h hid-rea ‘ 1 American Knights, to be burned and

Mr. Bussell was born in Boston, and %Bienal for a prolonged ils ashes strew„ upon the winds, if it 
is the son ot David Russell, editoi ol . , P hIhms some of shall be so adjudged, and in y sword
the old Boston Weekly Magazine, an»l l\l ** t*'n.n.°,!Kiu.tr tenmers entirelv and the emblems and jewels with
member of the famous literary coterie whom • • '“Order-!" which I have been adorned in honor

lie was educated at There wc»e °«,r CarHon t0 ' hll,„ bo forge,1 into mass and
schools and was graduated UJ- hls‘ objectionable remark. , thrown into the sea, and my name 

Some members repeatedly demanded shall become a byword amongst he 
througli the uproar that the Speaker brotherhood, to be, pronounced on I s 
name the offending member from Dub ; with anathema and scorn. I'm « 
lin Universitv I I’reseneo, approve my troth, and > <.

The Speaker had great difficulty in Excellent Knights, hear and witness 
quelling the disorder, but lie finally my plighted vows . Amen, 
succeeded, and then he called upon Mr. j 1 he origin ot a cm ions sU»h 
Carson to withdraw the objectionable , against C at holies, mm h »'ott d > -

1* A. inventors ot the present nay, is 
found in the fact that those 'v 1 '■
nothing traitors of thirty yt‘ni> • * j (li t;i • u: »s. their needs ami wants,
actually shipped arms and ammuiii n I u ;. • t raise up mon lit for the 
to their leader, Dodd, by the 'a i work. These we will see coming forth, 
chant’s Despatch, marked “Sunday even as St. John the H.'.ptist, St. 
School Books ” ! Francis ami St. Dotnlnic, did in their

Dodd, Bowles and other conspirators days, bringing the good tidings of 
» tried by military court and sen pence. These people we must meet 

tenccd to be hanged, but owing to a|s0 \n private, and talk with them 
legal technicalities escaped their kindly, and hear with their ignorance 
deserts. The whole story is told or prejudices concerning the truth, dis 
circumstantially in the Atlantic, and tributing missionary literature every 
is well worth reading. * where.

We would especially commend it to “ This is the work which is about to 
republican friends who are coquet 

ting, in the days of their party's 
defeat, with the same, infamous spirit 
that almost dragged Democracy to advances.”
death in its darkest hour. The secret The outcome of this undertaking 
political society, under whatever name w\\\ i,0 interesting. Heretofore the 
it masquerades, always shelters the Church has been holding its own. The 
traitor and the coward. No party is mandate “go forth and preach the 
strong enough to stand its fatal sup- gospel ” has not been followed in the 
port. The politician who seeks or apostolic sense. The Vaulists seem to 
accepts it, in the light ot past history, t)(, sanguine.
is a suicide, with the possible extent! “ We stand as a small body indeed, 
ating circumstances of political insan ktit we should never forget how the 
ity. — Boston Pilot. Church went forth in the. fourth cen

tury into a world of pagans, and with 
what results. But wo have before us 

audience today that is ready, 
eager and anxious to listen to what 
we have to say. They have heard of 
us from our enemies long enough ; that 
their talcs concerning us were fables, 
they are certain.

“ Now what is the truth concerning 
us? is the question which we are 
called upon to answer. The. American 
people are fair-minded, ready to look 
at both sides of a question before they 
make up their mind. No longer will 
they submit to be blinded by passion, 

will they let the incubus of any 
bugbear rest on their minds.”

A case illustrating the usefulness of 
Catholic literature is cited in a recent 
issue of the Liverpool Catholic / tun s :

“In a certain family ot social stand 
ing in Scotland, a Catholic servant 

time ago drawn over by 
her mistress to attend the Protestant 

another master. ehureli. Indeed, lo all intents and
( In the. wav he, met a fierce looking purposes, she. became a I retentant.

. , , 1 bein''- Who' addressed him thus : Shortly after this apoMacv she left her
treasonable body vmi seek the mightiest situation, but slm also left after her

was legion. It was variously ’ „otc.nta7e as master. Behold inu !" Catholic books ol devotion.
The. Knights ol the Ironlland, <- I ., Who are you ri’ asked the gigan her former mistress began In read.
Knights of the 1 rue 1 ami, , r * perhaps thiough curiosity. In any
Knights of the Columbian Star, I lie .. j.\.'manv names am I known, hut ease, iho result is that the. lady is now,
Grand American Legion, l hehons ol - (,nlj ml. plutH - and tor some time, lias boon, a fervent
Liberty, Circle of Honor, and Circle ot . ’■ • un (1|l 011 together until Catholic, while, the girl, as far ns we.
the Mighty Host : but the ''n™Y Y thev came to a'place. where, two roads can learn, is still a Protestant ” 
which it was best known v as that ol | - a„d bv the. wayside was a cross It is to ho feared that many of ns are.
the Knights of the Golden Circle. with the Ihairo of a" Man nailed there- notas alive to I lie importance of

One of the pledges taken by lie in- l’luto" Inman to quake, and he spreading I lie light as we should 1m.
itiated Knight ran as follows : 1 will * n The fcc ret ary of the Catholic Truth
do all that I can to make a slave State • ,, j et ug turn alld pass this road." Society of St I’anl informs us that at-
of Mexico, and as such will urge its <- \viiv " emiuired the youth. tempi’s were made, on several oeen-
annexation to the, United States. . - ■ first'l’luto refused to'answer, hut nions, to secure, from clergymen and
Until the whole civil, political, linan- , ,1(1 acknowledged that lie others, lists of names of non Catholics
Ci a I and religious reconstructionI o 1’^, “ot thl, Cross. towlmm pamphlets might ho mailed.
Mexico shall be completed, 1 "ill I .. qq,en you are not the, mightiest, ” It was intended to make this a feature
recognize a limited monarchy as the, ;,.lgan ; and lie, turned to of the gratuitous work of the society,
best form of government tor the pur- ' . 1 ,r while his companion “Of the blank postal cards sent out,

since it can bo made, strong and (li',’ for the returning of suedi lists, but live
the sub-1 b,, stood there, wondering, a percent, were returned with name.”

Should the I’aullst missions succeed 
doubting Thomases will also ex per-
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HE FINDS BEST IN ROME. I into God's ' strong city, ’ even into His
a ---------- ! tabernacle, there to be hid forever

Henry A. Adams Quit* tho I from the strife of tongue.
Kpittcoi’ul Church.

h-- »father ■
“ On

„ i a “1 Such a tide ae moving «eem» asleep,New X ork Sun, July l'i. Too tuU ,-or e„lmd „r f0;un ;
The Kcv. Henry A. Adams, who was While that which drew from out the bound- 

formerly rector ot St. Paul s Episcopal Turaa again 
Church in Buffalo, and who has re- ,< your friend and servant,
centl.v been in charge of the Church ol Hexrv A. Adams.”
the Redeemer, Park avenue and qqir Rcv. Mr. Adams, who is called 
Eighty-second street, this city, has pntber Adams, is a graduate of the 
written a letter in which he says that Episcopal General Theological Semin- 
he has made up his mind to join the arv He wag at one time an assistant 
Catholic Church. This letter, which in'Trinity parish. His salary in But- 
will be published to-day in a Buffalo falo, jt js said, was ,s(i,000. 
newspaper, is in part as follows : At the Church of the Redeemer he

“My Beloved Friends: When a aud pftther W. 
saddened and broken life is called aivided a 92,000salary equally. Last 
upon in the moment of its utmost lone- j}ecember Father Adams announced 
liness and pain to take a step which is that be and Father Johnson had cx- 
at once the practical denial of every- changed places, the latter becoming 
thing for which that lito has princip- rector instead of assistant, 
ally stood, and theappaiT.it emit radie- ,, \y(. teach.” Father Adams said at 
lion of its own chief aim. cue may be- t|iat time to a Aim reporter, “the 
lieve the bitterest of all lias come. I ,vhole Catholic faith, and by this we 
have renounced my priesthood, and m,,an that faith ; which tile entire 

about to enter the communion of church lie,id before Home added to it 
the Catholic Church. 0r Protestantism subtracted from it.

“Mv clearness of conviction has, \v0 have restored to the public worship 
uuder God, been brought about by the all of th0se ancient accessories which 
concurrent action of two long chains of are implied in the law of the Church 
reasoning. I have become a Catholic of England, and derivatively in that 
at last because there is no other logi- ol- tlie American Church, such as 
cal deduction from all the facts of vestments, lights, wafer, 
which my reading and my observation tl)e mixed chalice, 
and my life have made me aware. And, 
secondly, because there was no peace 
for me! nor explanation of that un 
sneakablo great problem of myself and 
you, outside God's Church. External 
evidence, internal heart ache — these 
moved me steadily for years and years, 
effectually at last. As to the evidence.
1 frankly own that 1 have neither 
sufficient learning nor strength of 
mind to base so vast a step upon de
ductions made from my own iuvestiga 

I have, indeed

t
Would that, like Iho saint, wo 

sought only the service ot the Might- 
A San dost:.

home.’

lout !
f-;/‘

MISSIONS TO NON-CATHOLICS.ol’ the fifties, 
private
from the General Theological Seminary 
in this city in 1801. lie received his 
degree of A. M. at St. Stephen’s.

Mr. Russell, in 1881», took charge of 
the American Chapel in 1 lorcnce,
Italy, where lie had the sculptor,
Thomas Ball, for warden and United 
States Consul Miller for treasurer. In
his congregation were Constance l'eni- , , , ,
more Woolson, Virginia Townsend, S. expression he had used.
M. l-'reeborn, Larkin G. Meade, the Mr. I arson did as the Spcaku id
Marquise do Peruzzi and other clever | quested. ^___
and well known Americans.

When Queen Victoria visited Vlnr 
in 18!i0 Mr. Russell was chosen

by his country people to present a | rp^e traitorous secret society, 
letter of welcome, and lie cherishes I American in spirit but ostentatiously 
among his treasures the letter ot thanks I “American " in name, has existed, 
she sent him through Sir Henry l’on- | under one title or another, from the 
sonby.

w
I ii tho Catholic World t ho Faillist8 

urgo Homo of tho good points of their 
lately voncoived idea of inissiuns among 
non ( 'atimites.

“Let us, with tin' approbation of 
the Bishop and at tin' request of tho 
pastors,” they say, “go into tho 
smaller towns, and there, in hulls hi mi 
for the purpose, speak to unbelievers 
all tin* \ unis of Christ. To meet their
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Everett Johnson
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THE A P. A IN WAR TIME.
miceam un-

bcgintiing of the Government lo the 
The Tories and buslv

ARE THERE MORE IDIOTS IN I k-h.Tck■■ i-h of Revolutionary days pro 
incense, SUMMER THAN IN WINTERS tossed extreme “ loyalty," while rob- 

crosses, pictures, etc. We hear —- — bing and murdering their neighbors,
confessions in open church and New York ■ They claimed to be the only genuine
we celebrate Mass every day and sev- Since the convention held Americans, and were especially bitter
eral times on Sunday. We propose three tailors of Tooley stieet, South- dcnouucing Washington and his 
the restoration in our care of the whole wal k, who began their petition to tbe a8gocja,ca for bringing “ foreign " 
of Christianity—its faith, its worship, House of Commons with that goldlevs t0 tight against the troops
and its social economy." cent “ W e the peopde 'oiq 0f IBs Majesty King George.

Father Adams and Father Johnson there has been no such lai„e squeak “ Americans ” of the same stripe 
both advocates of Henry George’s from a small orifice as c°™e® *r°™ aid their utmost to harass and hamper 

single-tax principles. People s Church, csÇ11- u the Government in the war ol 181*2.
exactly apprised of the nature of the ln fac( the only war i„ which they 
concern called I eople s Chuich, but we ghowpd any svmpathv with their 
suspect that this ambitious name is countn. wag lhat with Mexico, being 
" to the Music H““ of f _S ”^hJt then inspired with religious zeal, thus 
in the dull season alter the "i£al gatirized by James Russell Lowell :

has eeaseu. uj do much fear that we shall be 
Be this as it may, last Sunday seized now and then with a Protestant 
afternoon one Mr. \\ alter Sims of fervo]. ,ong a9 we have neighbor 
Michigan lectured at 1 copie» Çhurch. Nabo(h whogc wallowings in I’apisti-“îSsIS”“h—rjs
autiré to the xylophone, we are unable nCp A and subsequent lo that war the saint runs as loi ons: A pagan 
to sav what Prof. Walter Sims pro- 1 nor ana suoscqueiii in„ni].(,d youth of enormous stature made a row fesses We infer that it is tire eating I t[10ir 1Ilte,1^e F' * .. .• ^irk I that, because of his wondrous strength,
or sword swallowing, from these snort- r‘°^etles Sf0v ihe proscription he would have for master only the

officially and constitutionally to our Govern- CathqUc chuichcs and convot , parafions for war being made, lie ell
ment, is roaming over our country m an murdering Irish and Catholic citizi ns ,.auRe
official character plotting treason against jn various viaccs : but the approach oi <!”') " '"; 1 1 ' Pldi(ld th(,
our common school system, winch is purely I «y,n. while wiping out I ‘ al n' • ’ . ' .an American system, aiict part and parcel he Cm M.u, tor king, “who threatens to invade my
of our liberal Government, because supported knownothingism as a political i.iuei. . llUt I hope to put him to
bv taxation, one of the sovereign powers of I gay,» jt renewed life in anothei and 
Government; tliercforc. be it . mnre insidious form. Under the title | "'g")..

“Governor Morton and the Sous of 
ence in the United States, as a delegate of Liberty, ” Mr. William Dudley foulke 
the l’ope, is a menace to our constitutional tellsin’ the Atlantic Mon'itly for July 
liberties, and therefore odious to all good “.tereslm" story of secret society American citizens who love their country : an interesting wtnj ui j
and be it . , , , „ treason in wartime.

“ Jtesolv?(l, That lie bo requested to depart The n;inut ot the 
from this country at once, and never to re
turn to it as a papal delegate; and be it

“ iff solved. That a copy ot these résolu- 
lions ho sent to the Governor of this Slate 
and also to the President and Gougress ot 
these United States.”

How many of the people 
except Prof' Sims, oi Michigan, 
present when these hot resolutions wore 
thrown into an air already panting ?
These resolutions were passed “unani
mously, " lint that merely shows us that 

If there had been a

tu
broad,

Wobegin in the coming autumn, 
hope at some future day to chronicle 
the success which shall meet its first

1
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MR. ADAMS’ CONVERSION. ■A ilions at first hand, 

accepted other men’s conclusions, 
found this necessary during all my 
life, and so must every member of the 
Episcopal communion, that Church, as 
such, having no living, definite

The letter goes on to say that the 
writer, while studying for the min
istry, found the professors at the
inarv divided in their views, one „

X’ £:rr-,£,tr “rt “«Mr,-.! ~,d - j.;.
* T he Rev Mr Adams savs If his conscience directed him to come

-Frommy remotest boyhood 1 never tons, he would better have quieHy and 
have been able to efface the shame unostentatiously chosen t
ofhùtenainTÿlta?rpro1okhed. "tot ®‘“What portion will he take in the

he -bcothcr
of" shameful'so'rrow ^s‘ iffi ^sohe could not enter

aftor "Æ^ffieforjnm to he-

experimental knowledge of her ways corne a prient Uns wife ™ d.e /
Hie miserable fiasco of her parochial . “Les, b the Yun.d ha e to :show

"”"nii5,,r'£Sr%AvS« “ B'XrX-i=dg.system1 of' the Protestant Episcopal of theology than the ordinary minister 
dhurch standsaat thl^tlmetoe most Jhejs anS'show Wmself other-

With a rec- wise qualified.
“ Do you think this is a sign of the 

times—that the Church of Rome is 
gaining strength in this country i 

“ In a way, conversions of this kind 
are going on at all times, but no fuss 
is made about them. Formerly the 

were published, but this is not 
The Church is

i :gi veil
The conversion of Mr. Adams from 

Episcopalianism to the Catholic Church 
is creating considerable discussion. 
In reply to questions of an interviewer 
on the subject Bishop Ryan, of Buffalo, 
gave the following answers :

“ This was a victory 
of Rome, was it nob ?”

“ We do not look upon it in that 
“ He

of beer and song
:< ST. CHRISTOPHER-JULY 25. an

11For the Catholic Rkcoud.

tali m
for the Church

r. IifSI-111

■ ü ig

;i!in the worldK

l

IKII. nor
.

■i
hi
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are. not thoHe is married “If you fear anyone you 

mightiest monarch,” said the youth : 
and he immediately departed to seek

it: was some

of

•c-
: P \

hi These

Mil if!
lie
nt
he stupendous

strosity in Christendom, 
tor ‘called’ by a vest ry made up of the 
rich men of the place—a rector intimi
dated, harassed, made by his very 
tenure impotent, the hired mouthpiece 
of this vestry of rich men sometimes 
immoral, often ignorant, usually 
officious, always in the way—here he

5&5-Apaar» @|rt»sss
abomination which may have been gre .i,i„ nmmtrv fast to theirsa.rs a rw s r ■ f* HE H - -message, God’s very work for peaces «°X"kno^t the peuple of America 
rectors (plrthdLbeslaves (Tho have they would gladjy cmne toher _ Very 

been able to keep everbody happy and ma,13 ’ , Church."
questions and ideas of a disturbing th^;n,l-vhL former co religionists
n8“ Ao.Jintheii,aVher relations to the make the usual charge on such occa- 
poor, In her BpiHJ of equivocating fiÿ;.I^S,- 
coquetry toward the sects, in nir ,,lo j .. . îfv 0*- motivejudical system, in her no-policy, in gentleman H.s integ1.1> J'»h“'®"v0 
lier utter lack of discipline, coherence, ls e” [ivin„ and must now seek
esprit du corps: in her vacillation, up a -, " . , familv. —failure, pretensions—she crushes out emçl°yment to « PP»'‘f ! s .taml 5 
of earnest men their faith in her as Philadelphia Catholic limes, 
the divinely planned and ruled.
She breaks the hearts of her most 
loyal sons.
forth or ruins them as men and priests Rev. 
by forcing them into untrue 
unprincipled, and helpless acquies
cence in the less than right.

“With bleeding heart, therefore, I 
turned to study the foundations ot the 
Roman claims, and read for the first 
time the splendid arguments of that 
half score of giants who have worked 
out tho question with a learning far
beyond that of my teachers, and with s[ cwmonth street,
a sanctity and a disinterestedness be- 111 ^ ‘ iirrelv due to the
yond words, beautiful to me, so l'resh version ■ n . dent” convert Father
from the lime-sorving, money-wor- work otthou.de.it convert,
shipping, and truth-evading atmos- ™ K " ^ Rev, Edwin Benjamin 
phereot my communion. - whose work in the Episcopal The Right Hon. John Morley, Chief

“My quest is over although the under Bishop Southgate Secretary tor Ireland, in replying to
nameless dread ot linding myself Gliurch g this cjty ,,, 1SG5, the queationa, said that he was not
alone comes over me. It will be hard ,1 ' . i at tha American Chapel in aware that any judge had previously 
to be without you. It will be temble and ,he autumn of 18!) 1. Ho commented upon the system employed
to be condemned by you ,:L anul his advent into the Catholic in compiling the Irish criminal

"At last, without an eflort,.with the ai„t' lti a hymn, which was statistics. An English Judge he
sense of deep, unfathomable peace, taitn *nt p|io rimatre to the added, would not have seized such an
mv soul rushed out to meet my intellect sung at " Amhonv of l’adua, in occasion to criticize the Government, 
returning from its search convinced, shrine oi - • - especially if he was person^jly opposed
and all my nature knew that h.M HVHtusseii, as he now prefers to bo to it politically.
and Tdoubf aftndh:t(uggle° T^td I caUed, because he is simply a layman, This statement was received with

of Boston 
werez

t«
■H

Sims was there, 
real audience of Boston men and 
women present, there could not have 

Somebody would

names
now.

been unanimity, 
have kicked, presented a substitute, 
moved to adjourn, or made a stump 
speech.

Taking this Boston or Michigan 
small religious sputter and comparing 
it with the secular sputter ill Colorado 
and Kansas, cannot students of climate

Are

)
: HI
' ’ II I■Cl

; h
pose,
effective." Thus, to secure 
version of Mexico s religion, those 
patriotic Knights were quite willing to 
encourage a monarchy in that country.
That is the true Knownothing spirit: 
and the Knownothing letter and spirit „

found in another proviso: " No ) ^ fm.d th(, giant
there he served the pilgrims for n year. 
One dark, stormy night, as the pagan

Among the leaders of the society in j «food l-Unk-t 
Indiana, where it. was mos flcnr.iish ,, begged to be carried
ing, was one Dr. M . A. Howies, a lion e pleaded the. vio-
man who had achieved unenviable ™ ^ davUn,.fig „r
fame, as Colonel ot the Second Indiana ni,p,lt nllgrv waves; but all
Regiment, which ran away bodily at I yai^ Th„ child was wondernus 
the battle oi Buena \ ista in the Mexi I ^ |md in Itia bands held a golden 
can War. Another hero was Harnsnii I ^ • Us radia„cc seem rellectcd oil 
Dodd, Grand Commander oltlmAmeii- l.s t.nunk,t|a|leVj and lonning an
can Knights ot Inman a, who is L .ulr,.„le of brightness round His head, 
scribed as "an active member of th . The. giant set Him upon his should 
Knownothing parly, and one ol the jmd .l]ung,,d into tho foaming
chief functionaries oi the Sons of d<; 1Il.J(V|(.r and heavier grew Ids
Malta. burdmi. ami at Ic.ngth lie. would ha\<*.

These an(1 0th<,V J!.V(Toir fellow sunk bv.nvath the weight had he not
murder their fellow- cHedi mighty king whom I servo,

help me or I perish ! ’ In an instant lie.
safe at the other side, and the 

Child was gone, but in his stead was 
the Man he had seen nailed to the

once

voice said :
“Go to tho ford yonder 

the pilgrims who wish to pass over, 
and thou shall find the mightiest

find an answer to this question : 
there more idiots in summer than in and serve our

ivnvo conversion as to the utility oi 
such methodswinter ? Catholic Citizen.

HUBBUB IN THE COMMONS. The Catholic Exhibit at the Fair.

In the course of on article on the 
educational exhibits at the Chicago

turned ; andare
Knight should acknowledge that lie 

member of this degree except to ÜA Heated Debate and Much Disorder 
Over an Irish Question. was a 

a brother. ' 1
exposition, a writer in the New York 
World says : The chief ol tin- depart
ment of liberal arts, Dr. Peabody, pro-

London, July 20.—At the Limerick 
Assizes recently, Sir Peter O'Brien. 
Lord Chief Justice of Ireland, com
plained of the manner in which the 
criminal statistics of Ireland 
compiled, objecting especially to the 
fact that doubtful eases were not 
Included in the statistics.

The complaint of Sir Peter came up 
in the House of Commons to day on a 
question in regard to it asked by Mr. 
M. Bodkin (anti-Parnellite), member 
for the North Division of Roscommon. 
The question was provocative of a very- 
heated discussion.

Before the Government had a chance 
to reply to Mr. Bodkin’s question, Mr. 
E Carson (Conservative), one. of the 
members for Dublin University, in
terposed a supplementary question 
intended to discredit the Irish execu
tive.

D
yoked some criticism by the generos
ity of his allotment of space to tho 
Catholic educational exhibit. Now 
that this is fully displayed there can lie 

question that it is worth the space.
the, influences that

Ij
were Ï'another convert.

7 She either casts them
Eilwln B. Bussell, a Prominent 

Episcopal Divine.unfrank, In whatever way 
go to making of the. exhibit are re
garded, it will be recognized as a pos
itive addition to the understanding of 
the subject of popular education to 
have Gat hoi ic methods of dealing with 
it so fully, ably and strikingly 
forth. It is the first time that it has 
burn possible to study them in juxta
position with the methods of

school system, and it is safe to say 
that the one may learn something from 
the other.
admire the exquisite 
handiwork exhibited by Catholic insti
tutions and to pay a tribute of respect 

of tuition so obviously

sh- New York, July *20. — Just four 
before the Rev. Henry A.

the ■
:>P7 weeks . ^

Adams delared his conversion to Cath
olicism another Episcopalian minister, 

known than he in both con- 
received into the Catholic 

at a

it17»

ë
in hi

better set
»tinents, was

Church by Archbishop Corrigan 
iccial service in St. Francis Xavier s 

Ilis con-

conspired to 
citizens of Unionist principles. I liev 
instituted a system of signs and pass
words whereby members of the order 
compelled to serve in the Federal army 
might make themselves known to the 
enemy, who should lie instructed not 
to shoot at them. There was an 
elaborate ritual in which much silli- 

blended with some blasphemy

the our com-
:

I Oi
ls 19 
it 40
the 

, ii>

r™
Bell-
e re-
free 
a ust

y to

I
It is impossible not to 

character of thecross.
“Christopher shall thy name be 

henceforth, " said the l’ilgrim, for "thou 
hast carried thy Christ in very deed. 
Goto the hermit on yonder hill, and 
lie will teach thee of the Mightiest

iness was
and a good deal of truculence. I bus 
the Knight invoked on himself the 

penalty if lie failed in his

to a system 
productive of docility, patience and 
conscientiousness.

As samples of purely imitative effort 
— ns copies of something else of tho 
same character -there is nothing finer 
in tlie. whole educational exhibit than 
the work of the pupils of the, Catholic 
diocesan schools.

King." ,
Christopher sought the hermit, who 

came forth to meet him, and saluted 
him by his new name ; and for many 
years the server of the Mightiest bore 
the cross of Christ.

At length he suffered martyrdom

severest 
treasonable course : —

“I do further solemnly declare, and 
swear, in the. presence of these Excel
lent Knights, my witnesses, that 1 
plight each and every one of these my 
solemn vows, without reservation or

now
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nothing can be farther from his BATTLE FOR HOME RULE. religion, Catholic and Protestant,

Bight would often end In amoko. for in No man in the Vnltcd States has fc^it“n“te "«Vbltante6"'The onH- hïï

rtYo^T;rr.SÆ- »a zz^rz^n *»>,««-- «■*.
11 Hugh would bo a!l.Xd ’surprUed_ liy™e, of New York, and hi» addresses ^1 r"sp“ t!,Yle Prote"tantU>n? iXg
ay, and indignant too—if a voice rising ^‘‘’idily Uy^ ,/iany on both sides of the to'def ‘b^sfu 'couldP'k“ld'
from the grave could reveal to lmn . Wrltiinr to the New York , ! ° , 1 1 ■' n-il-
now that the first glance of those sweet Tribunf of Sunday last he says : a i-ullng elaThr England licensed"^
ï^n,ontee^hlh m^ieT.2 ^'emmental authority to pt»

passed into dumbness in the hidden tom.tov of your columns, 1 would ask hoge^ropertv’thev cov‘t^?or wh'"e
depths of bis soul. the privilege of calling the attention ... f rcsiblauuÙ to rohberv Jj

“Fourteen years, he repeats slowly, \merica . ! anduHii i,online, Mahal's ii nui in his—iw. oi i«-aumn .urieiu-i. torment necessitated their removalstill holding .Maoris hand in ms he But a verv lew years have elapsed , lh ii,i ;n ,, •
has evidently forgotten he is doing so. i .iis and dun"-eons of Ireland ,*>. 10-n )•' , , "7 11 llll‘lv

“I wish he would let my hands go," tilM with the lCrnlly elected t0 Iw ““u ‘'i0 P»rP«H>
thinks Mabel, feeling rather uncom- ,.(.prellelltatiVtis of the people of Ireland .Î u “us"^''and*‘families Hi e mvl w' 
fortable, but not liking to draw them ,Ji discussing before their constituents erviellv telis “To he or ConnZht

the political questions of the hour in a ^"VquVeklv, without a 3g« b 
mauner distasteful to the Government. 'ty _ 01.'tho gibbet, the rulim,
“Treason felony, proven before ^ f)(. ,he day__and all ia tho „.m* 
packed juries, by procured witnesses, of q0(1] jUiit aa their progeny under 
schooled and trained tor the purpose, pjaip0Ui- S lead are to day preparin', 
under tlie authority and patronage o tQ ve.l(.at the past, so far as civilization 
Casile government, was the cliaige, ftn(j i(-lig-iousi spirit and conscience 
and but two short years since Mr. ProtestalJt and catholic, will permit.

ltETRIRUTlVK .1 rSTICK.
Their craven, cowardly souls to day 

find an incentive to repetition of their 
fathers’ crimes, which the influence of 

after a tremendous strain of lega reiigi„u3 surroundings und advanced 
prostitution was decided to be against dvftza[ion has not been able to rc- 
the law calculated to prevent the 
people from paying unjust rentals to 
absentee landlords.

ULSTER'S ‘ ‘ HEI1E1.I.I0N.”
in Belfast we witness the

!
down In England ; but he went abroad, 
leaving the living in the Bishop's 
hands. He has been a sad loss to us

child. But why so much sorrow ? it is 
hut a small cross, is it not ?"

Very indignantly Mabel answers, 
“A small cross, Mr. Vaughan ! Oh, 
why need you go?—is it really neces
sary ?"

“ I am neither ns young 
strong as I once was,” •
Vicar evasively.

“1 did not know you were ill, Mr. 
Vaughan ; that alters the ease."

“Oh ! I am not ill ; there are other 
things besides bodily weakness tha, 
make a man long for rest, sometimes, 
Mabel ; it is a

LINKED LIVES. -

all.”Uy Lady (iurtrmlu Dougin*.
“ What was Aunt Blanche like, 

Auntie ? I do not remember her.”
“Naturally enough, Mabel; you 

were very young when she died. 
Well, do you know you have a strange 
look of her at times, though she was 
dark, and tall, and you are the very 
reverse ; but you remind me in many 
ways of her. I wonder much if Hugh 
will see it.”

During Miss Mackenzie’s and 
Mabel’s tote aP tc luncheon on the day 
of Hugh's expected arrival, they 
talked thus in the dining-room of The 
Hermitage. Some hours later in 
the afternoon, Mabel, having just re
turned from a long ride, asks the 
butler —

“ Has Mr. Fortcscue arrived ?
“ Yes, Miss Mabel, and Miss Mac

kenzie wished you to go into the 
sitting-room.”

“ Say 1 am afraid of being late for 
dinner. 1 must go and dress at once," 
answers Mabel, hurrying upstairs, 
glad of any excuse to defer a little 
longer the dreaded meeting with Hugh.

A latent jealousy about him is 
lurking in the remote corners of her 
heart. She has been for so long the 
spoiled darling of her family that it is 
quite new to her not to be the person 
of first importance.

Mabel, however, is unconscious of 
the existence of any such feeling : 
did she recognise it, she would in
stantly and contemptuously cast it 
from her. She drosses hastily, perhaps 
with a little more care than usual, 
adding to her simple white toilet a 
single pink rose which she has 
gathered on her way upstairs from her 
aunt’s conservatory, where wild eglan
tine has been forced into bloom nearly 
a month in advance.

CH APT EU IV. —Contin i i:i>. nor as 
replies theA strong family resemblance exists 

between Genevieve and her father, 
but there is a care-worn, anxious ex
pression in his eyes, also about the 
firm set of the mouth—a look which his 
friends have, only detected within the 
last few months — a harassed look 
which is becoming daily

visible. Genevieve alone
wear and tear—heavy 

this care of souls !"
The dissatisfied look which rests 

upon the Vicar's countenance does not 
escape Mabel’s notice ; her heart aches 
with a nameless dread, but she makes 
no immediate reply, and after a few 
moments’ silence Mr. Vaughan says 
quietly.

“ You have much to console, you, 
Mabel, even if this cross should prove, 
a heavier one than we at present ex
pect. ’’

“I know, Mr. Vaughan ; but if all 
is altered here, if Hugh takes from us 
all that As- such comfort, now—the daily 
services, the early celebrations, the 
help you give, the absolution for our 
sins !” (She uttered the last words 
timidly. )

“Mabel, no priest of the Church of 
England can deny you that which she 
permits,” said Mr. Vaughan inipres 
sively, “but I would have you re
member that, though the Church allows 
you confession for vour comfort, it is 
by no means absolutely indispensable 
for the remission of sins. ”

“Ah! there it is again ; it is so 
difficult to know what the Church docs 
allow. Here, at our own El van lee, all 
is beautiful ; but in son.e churches it is 
very different : where Aunt Helen 
goes in Edinburgh, lor example. I 
can’t bear it! it is like an ice-house ! 
and if Hugh turns El van lee church 
into such an ice-house, I shall hate, it !
I shall be Dad—wicked ! I can't be 
good without religion to help mo.”

“No one can take religion from 
you, Mabel. You cling too much to 
the outward beauty ; the real beauty 
of the king’s daughter is within.”

“That is what Vova says ; but, Mr. 
Vaughan, the Low Church principles 

opposed to all you have taught us.
I know Hugh is Low Church ; he will 
undo all you have dene. There is no 
life in those evangelical doctrines ; 
they may suit some very, very good 
people, who can be good, with nothing 
to help them, but I feel they would 
never keep me good. Oh, how I wish 

here Mabel breaks off suddenly 
and bites her lips.

“Well,” says the Vicar gravely, 
“ what is it you wish, Mabel ?”

“ That there was such a thing as 
undivided revealed Truth,” she 
answers earnestly. “ I suppose there 
is no such thing on earth.”

“No, child. There are fragments of 
truth in every Church. Put them to
gether, and they will make up the All 
Truth.”

more and
more
guesses its cause.

Mr. Vaughan is one. of those, earnest, 
simple, straightforward men of whom 
there are, thank God, many in the 
English Establishment. He has taken 
a prominent part in the great Oxford 
movement towards Home.

away.
But he lias no idea of doing so ; on 

the contrary, ho must be thinking of 
the little bridesmaid lie left in Eng
land, for he pulls her towards him, 
lays the two imprisoned hands upon 
his breast, and keeps them firmly 
pressed there, while he looks with a 
wistful, loving gaze into the bright, 
still childlike face.

“Dear little Mabel !—how you re
mind me of her!"

Then he bends his tall figure and 
gravely kisses her upturned brow : 
after which he, drops her hands, and 
walks away abruptly to the window.

TO BE CONTINUED.

lie lias
always cherished a strong hope that 
ho may live to see, the union of what 
he. with many others, considers to be 
two equally genuine branches of the 
Church Catholic In this, his dearest 
aspiration, lie has been doomed to dis
appointment. One after the other his 
most valued friends have gone, over to
Home ; over each fresh secession he has
sorrowed with that bitter sorrow into 
which only those can enter who have 
known by experience what is the 
nature of the love entertained by an 
honest Anglican for his ideal Church.

I say “ideal,” for that which the 
High Church Anglican so devoutly 
worship, so intensely venerates, 
so lovingly clings 
very different Church from the 
actually existing English Establish 
ment. By virtue of the. Catholic spirit 
infused into his heart in baptism if, 
indeed, he has had the good fortune to 
have received that sacramental grace , 
his mind naturally turns with horror 
from tho miserable wreck of Catholi
cism as displayed in the religion of his 
country. His soul craves after that 
nourishment which he has a right to 
expect from his Mother Church—that 
nourishment which is denied to him— 
and in his state of starvation an instinct 
assures him that he is being deprived 
unlawfully of spiritual food and com 
fort. So he cannot, will not, rest, to 
see dishonor cast upon his Mother's 
name ; ho will have her beautiful, in 
spite of herself. He adorns her with 
all the borrowed ornaments lie has 
taken from Koine, and he calls her the 
Sister of Rome.

Alas for his delusion ! for Rome will 
have none of her. lie invests her 
with powers she neither desires nor 
lays claim to possess ; ho tries to give 
her back what he believes the Reform
ers stole from her ; lie wi 
that she is but 
mother — a usurper of 
dear Mother’s rights, lie does it all 
in gold faith, and worships his ideal 
with the loyal devotion of his Catholic 
instin: t, for in his mind, that ideal 
Church is a living Church, lie strives 
to identify her with the Church of his 
country ; lie sees her, not as she is but 
as he knows she ought to be as lie 
yearns, prays, hopes she will yet be
come. His sorrow is very real when 
thus > whe n lie has h M to lv» her

John Dillon and Mr. William O’Brien 
returned from America and under 
Balfour’s reign spent six months each 
in jail for “ words spoken,” which

move, in knowing what their past 
deserves of the present in retributive 
justice—that the blood of the innocent 
millions murdered by them calls to 
heaven for vengeance—-but to heaven 
we will leave vengeance—and 1 speak 
for both Catholic and Protestant Ire
land, for the latter has suffered in 

, . i ,« , t. proportion to its number from this
and enforced the later persecutions, £tilllish -Orange " plant. As the 
engaged in inciting Ulster to open re-. house with a bitter account
volt against the law and authority of , the Orangeman, and the 
the Government, and promising the ,=ad ofa branch of the family with an 
support ot England m this rebellion ]righ Pl.otestallt ai W(dl as ,;.rltholic 
appealing to religious passion and momborship , assure even the < (range- 
arousing religious hate m his attempt immuuity against punishment,
to induce the people to violation and T, keep the ill-gotten spoils of
resistance to the law 1 hie[occurs /lle aljd murder. Ireland a peace-
within the British realm m the nine J , prosperous countrv i, what
eenth century and in a land and age J > to Grange greed and

that boasts ot liberty and fair play adt ;vaut, rRtber than revenge,
When the character and antece- * day their blood stands ren.lv'in 

dents, together with the singular men- bl.ha|r,)f jrulalld toprotect equally with 
tal and moral construction ot he other citizen of Ireland the
people to whom tins wicked appeal is Uralfge laetion in "peace, prusprriiv 
inade are considered, the gravity and * { happiness,"prêtided
heinous,.ess ol lus criminal act in tins ‘dopt the v, ecd so long
day and age is simply monstrous. Ullowu t0 it of equality, justice, .,eh,.

and obey the law.

To-day
leader of the Tory party in*the House 
of Commons, a member of the late 
Government, the trusted ex-agent of 
the Crown in Ireland, who conducted

DID BEAC0NSFI2LD DIE A CATH
OLIC?

About a year after the death ol this 
distinguished statesman tha Porcupine, 
a radical weekly published in Liver
pool, England, startled the whole coun
try by the announcement that he died a 
Catholic. It asserted that Father Clare, 
a famous Jesuit orator and scholar, at 
that time rector of St. Francis Xavier’s 
in Liverpool, baptized him a few days 
before he died.

It was well known throughout Eng
land that for years Beaconsficld and 
the Jesuit Father were on very famil
iar terms. From a cordial acquaint
ance which first marked their associa
tion time brought about an intimate 
friendship, and Father Clare was fre
quently a guest of the Earl after the 
latter’s last political overthrow, which 
brought Gladstone again into power. 
Beaconsfield avowed that his political 
life had ended, and that ho would retire 
to his beautiful Hughendon domain 
and pass the remainder of his days 
among his books. But his hope 
dissipated by a serious attack of illness, 
which prevented his removal from 
London. His disease grew alarming, 
and his death was looked for daily. 
At this juncture a dispatch from Bea- 
consfield’s town house reached Father 
Clare, and he promptly journeyed to 
London, and was seen to enter and 
leave the Earl’s home. Three days 
after Beaconslield died.

At the time of his death the State 
Church defenders were shocked that no 
minister was present to console his 
dying hours. But they had not to 
wait long to learn that he did not (lie 
without the consolations of religion. 
But what was their chagrin when the 
Porcupine asserted that a priest of the 
Roman Catholic Church — a Jesuit- 
had ministered to him ! When this 
news was published a host of indignant 
denials were set on foot. The Porcu
pine, however, met these denials by 
asserting that it had no Catholic lean
ings, nor had it consulted or derived 
its information from Catholic sources. 
The news came from the Earl’s house. 
One of the servants, an eye-witness of 
the baptism, revealed the story, which 
was subsequently corroborated. Lord 
Rowton, Beacon sfield \s .secretary and 
confidential friend, in a letter to the 
I'im s, pleaded ignorance of the fact, 
hut would not give it a Hat denial when 
called on to do so.

Father Clare, when asked to oFHrrn or 
deny his part in the proceedings, 
maintained a studied silence, and has 
done so ever since. Beaconsficld, 
though born a Jew, was brought up a 
strict Episcopalian. But during his 
long and eventful career lie often re
vealed Catholic tendencies. On one 
occasion he referred to the ritualistic 
communion service as “the Mass in 
masquerade.” Tho peroration of his 
great speech at tho Oxford Church 
Convention was a magnificent eulogy 
on Catholic piety. In this writings, 
and especially in Lothaire, he displays 
a generous, almost a Catholic spirit. 
His description of Manning ns Cardinal 
G ran di son will ever remain a classic 
and Catholic portrayal of England’s 
great churchman. — Philadelphia 
Catholic Times.

“ Let me get you a piece for your 
hair, miss,” suggests Mabels maid ; 
and Mabel, who is already half-way 
down the passage, comes back to have 
a long streaming spray of the wild 
roses fastened in her shining hair ; 
after which she stands a few minutes 
in front of her glass, wondering if 
Hugh will be struck with the likeness 
referred to by her aunt. At length 
she descends to the drawing-room, 
where to her consternation she finds 
Hugh alone, Miss Mackenzie having 
not y (it left her room.

Hugh is standing, his back to the 
door, with folded arms, gazing out of 
the window ; but hearing the light 
footfall on the carpet behind him, he 
turns quickly, and sees a little figure 
in white muslin, with wild pink roses 
wreathed amidst golden hair, looking 
shyly up at him out of deep, violet 
blue eyes, while a pair of small, soft 
hands stretch themselves forth to 
welcome him.

“How do you do ? Is it Hugh?” 
asks the little lady in white muslin.

“ Mabel !—can it be Mabel ? replies 
the tall, grave, elderly man, leaving 
his position by the window and going 
forward to meet her, thinking mean
while, “ JIow strangely like, and yet 
unlike, my poor Blanche !”

Mabel’s thought is—“Oh 
changed lie is ! but 1 like his face. ”

“ 1 left a little Mabel,” says the 
grave man aloud, “but she, like all 
else, is changed !”

Mabel jaughs a sunny laugh.
“ Fourteen years, you know, make 

great changes, Hugh.”
“ Fourteen years ! Is it really ! 

1 suppose it is/’ answers Hugh, sigh
ing : and Mabel, too, grows serious, 
for she remembers the far-off vision of 
Hugh’s wedding day, when she herself 
had followed, a tiny bridesmaid, in 
the train of his bride.

“Docs Hugh think of that now ? 1 
the sun. Good fear he does. 1 wish 1 had not re 

minded him of it,” thinks Mabel, as 
she notices the peculiarly sad expres
sion her words have called forth.

Hugh is a tall, strongly-built man ; 
in his youth his figure was magnifi
cent, but his shoulders have of late 
years acquired a decided stoop, which 

m the borders of a dark takes off somewhat from his great 
height.

His countenance is fine, open, and 
intellectual, bearing, however, traces 
of mental suffering. His eyes are 
dark, deep, and honest, melancholy in 
their expression, and singularly pene
trating. Jlis general appearance is 
that of a man who is exceedingly sen
sitive—one who has had great aspira
tions, and who has often been doomed 
to disappointment.

many
at first sight?” 1 believe not. It is 
the fashion, too, among a great num 
ber of people to ridicule it. But I con
fess to being one of those who not only 
do not ridicule it, but look upon the 
sentiment as a most likely possibility.

After all, why should it be strange 
that tho hearts of two people, whose 
lives are intended, by an over ruling 
Providence, to be linked together in a 
peculiar way, should be attracted 
towards each other, even at first sight, 
by a mysterious communication of in
stantaneous sympathy ?

The “mighty love” that is to be 
hereafter to Mabel Forrester

are

Balfour evidently knows the force he 
is endeavoring to call into action to 
help save falling fortune, and he 
should be taught that his effort to stir 
up religious strife for political ends, 
however desperate tho necessity, is a 
crime among all civilized people of to
day.

NOBLE BRO’J I : ST AN T S.

And to this 1 pledge as strongly as 
I have supported Irish aspiration, my 
voice, my pen, my pocket. As to Pro
testantism in Ireland it needs no do

wns

not see 
step- 

his own fence; but did it require either protec
tion or defence, 1 would go as far for 
it as I have and am willing to go for 
Ireland—my fortune and my life in 
good faith to the noble Protestant Irish
man who stood for my Catholic blood 
when it could not speak for itself. In 
striking contrast to the Orange faction 
which sacrilegious hands planted on 
Irish soil is the Protestant population 
of Ireland. Never has been, and 
never can be, a truer, nobler manhood 
in any country than the Protestant 
people of Ireland. In all times since 
the Conquest they have constituted 
largely the hope and stay of Ire
land, and are found to day among 
her truest sons, representing 
almost exclusively Catholic con
stituencies. Conspicuous in their 
national patriotism behind Mr. Glad
stone in Parliament now, Grattan and 
his volunteers were every man a Pro
testant, as was Grattan’s Parliament, 
not a Catholic in either, nor an Orange 
man. Ireland had then none to speak 
for her but her Protestant sons—not 
one an Orangeman. The Fitzgeralds, 
Emmets, McCrackens, Tones, Davises, 
Mitchcla and Smith O’Briens, Buttses 
and our own Parnell, with other great 
and noble houses—all Protestant—not 
one an Orangeman—and they all suf
fered equal to their fellow-countrymen 
from Orange depredation and cowardly 
rapine. Intolerance is not an Irish 
but an Orange plant.

ORANGE 111 LE IN IRELAND.
I review thus plainly the facts of 

history involved in the cruel, in
humane experiences incident to 
“ Orange ” rule in Ireland, because in 
Tory desperation it is evident, through 
such unscrupulous agencies as Balfour, 
an attempt will be made to arouse 
religious prejudices and passion, both 
in England and America, by falsely 
attempting to identify Oraugeism in 
Ireland with “Protestantism”—abase, 
cowardly act, entirely consistent, how 
ever, with Tory political method 
against which I would warn honest, 
respectable American Protestantism. 
Irishmen of the Protestant faith by 
conviction, of course, know the differ
ence. Family pride and purity of 
descent, a conspicuous Irish principle, 
protects them against contaminating 
contact with Orangcistn, either in blood 
relation or sympathy. Respectable 
Irish instinct, irrespective of religious 
tenet, is against it. An Orangeman 
cannot become a citizen in the full

WORTHY OF TIIE MAN.
But the act is entirely worthy of Bal

four. lie is dealing with his kind. 
He falsely and impudently, for p 
cal effect in England and America, in 
appealing 
ity, ” assumes that the Orange element 
represents Protestantism in Ireland. 
This is false in toto—the truth is, 
there are no Protestants, as we under
stand and recognize the denomination 
as religionists, among the Orange
men of Ireland. The Orangeman is 
not, and cannot be, a Protestant, desig
nated from the standpoint of a church
man from religious conviction, no 
more than he can be, or is, a Catholic. 
The Orangeman has no religious con
victions ; liis oath prevents him from 
enjoying it. Protestant ascendancy 
included in his oath is simply a politi
cal plank through which he has enjoyed 
revenue and special privilege for polit
ical support of tho State and Church.

MISGUIDE! • ZEAL.
Were the Government and Crown 

of England to-morrow to embrace 
Buddhism as a State religion, the Irish 
Orangeman in his zeal for the new 
faith would sack the place where he 
now ostentatiously worships to prove 
the depth of his conviction and sincer
ity of conversion if the chafcge 
brought to him emolument privilege 
over his fellow-citizen, and licensé to 
prey upon his neighbor. Such was 
liis origin, such has been his existence; 
such is his creed and purpose in life. 
He would even join the Catholic 
Church on the above conditions could 
they not be otherwise enjoyed. The 
product ot criminal seed, he finds no 
hardship of conscience in fitting him
self to advantageous conditions and is 
ready to day to follow in the footsteps 
of his sires and sack Ireland in the 
name of God and religion provided it 
will pay—would sask even Ulster if 
the remuneration were made sufficient

( I NNING LEADERSHIP.
Balfour, I repeat, knows what he 

is doing. He knows the history of 
the Ulster plant. He knows as well 
as wo do that you may cross and 
culture the breed as you will. The 
poison of criminal blood when en
couraged will assert itself still. The 
origin of the Orange faction of Ire
land, which has cursed that land so 
long; the crew that through the bloody 
years of persecution and extermina
tion manned the gibbet, the rack, the 
thumb screw and the fagot, in the 
name of God and the Established 
Church of England, now falsely though 
cunning assuming “Irish Protestant
ism/’ is in itself n contradiction of the 
claim, did none other exist. I will not 
offend your readers’ ears with the 
biography of the ancestors of the great 
bulk of the Orange faction, the pres
ent vicious class which Salisbury, 
Balfour and Satin de rson are attempt
ing for political ends under the de
nomination of the “ Protestant Minor
ity in Ireland,” “The Loyal Protest
ant Minority ” to excite rebellion 
against the law of the land.

AN INFAMOUS MISSION.
Orangeism was a plantation made 

on Irish soil in hatred of Christian

oliti-

to the “ Protestant ininor-

“ Ah, yes. Well, I suppose that 
must b *, it. But it is unsatisfactory,” 
says Mabel, hesitating. “Somehow 
it clashes with 4 I believe in one holy 
Catholic and Apostolic Church,’and 
then we never seem to know what 
to believe. Do you know any Roman 
Catholics, Mr. Vaughan ? 1 wonder
what they believe?”

“ Hero we are at the gate. 1 am 
afraid I can’t enter into that subject 
to night. God bless you ! Pray 
much to be guided into all truth. 
Never sacrifice the smallest light of 
conscience to your own gratification. 
Be brave, and if God sends you 
sorrow, take it meekly, patiently. 
Believe me, there is more true religion 
in self sacrifice then in .all con
troversies under 
night.”

The Vicar breaks off abruptly, and 
walks hurriedly, away. Mabel feels 
sad—she knows not why —an unusual 
oppression is upon her spirits, as if the 
horizon of her happy life were already 
overcast with clouds ; as if she wore 
standing
forest, looking back yearningly upon 
a sun lit valley through which she 
had passed, but might never pass 
again.

how
s'aun;:host adherents forsake her ; 
and while lie ho’oiigs himself but to n 
creation of liis own imagination, ho is,if 

before God, drawing near 
to the great light ot undivided truth, 
to the attainment of which he already 
unconsciously urge 
upon him for guidance and support.

•Such a one is Mr. Vaughan, the 
Vicar of Elvauleo ; he has held tho 
nving for the last seven years, and has 
led his parishioners on little by little to 
thouLmost limit of High Vhurchism. He 
is much beloved in the parish, but 
there are many who think he is going 
too far ; complaints have been made 
to the Bishop. The Bishop has remon
strated in a quiet way, but Mr. 
Vaughan has not attended to his 
remonstrances. He thinks his Bishop 
is mistaken, and considers it liis duty 
to keep up what he calls the Catholic 
spirit among hi: people, in spite of his 
Superior's Low Church tendencies. 
He is making a final, desperate 
struggle to reconcile his own ideal 
with the very matter of-fact reality 
of the

he be how

s tho- ■ who lean

up

Thirty nine Articles. He has 
been carrying on this struggle for 
upwards of twelve years, but it is 
beginning to weary him at last ! lie 
is growing thoroughly puzzled between 
Church authority and the conse
quences of submitting to it ; he 
sees more clearly every day that 
the time has come when he must

CHAPTER V.
THE WREATH OF BOSES.

“ She w ire a wreath of roses 
That night when first we met."Kiiijl ish IS all ad.

“ Auntie, wlmt relative is Hugh to 
me ?”

“Only a Scotch cousin, dearie ; and 
then he married your mother’s first 
cousin, which made him a little

Are there who admit of “ love
openly defy authority, or relinquish 
what ho firmly believes to be pure 
Catholic! n. liis Bishop entirely re
pudiates this view of Catholicism. Un
fortunately most of the Bishops are of 
the same opinion. Can he continue to 
set their authority at nought. ? If so, 
what becomes of his pet doctrine? the 
one of all others he has striven to im
press upon the minds of his people, 
namely—the, duty of submission to 
Church authority. Very weary is Mr. 
Vaughan, thus torn beneath conflict
ing feelings. Wearied, too, is his 
daughter Genevieve, whose clever, 
logical mind, less imaginative, more 
matter of fact, has grasped the dilli- 
v ul1 y of their position before her father 
has been able to do so. But as yet 
they do not make it a subject of con
versation.

Genevieve once tried the expert 
mont ; so great, however, was her 
father’s distress that she never re
peated it.

“ Well, child,” ho is saying now, as 
he walks slowly along in the calm 
stillness of that bright May evening 
by Mabel’s side, “what is it you have 
to s iv to me ?”

“Oh ! Mr. Vaughan, ” begins Mabel, 
but tears choke her further utterance.

The Vicar heaves a deep sigh.
“1 suppose Genevieve has told you,

nearer.
“Then Blanche was not really my 

aunt ?”
“ No, but vou called her so as a 

child.”
“And is this Hugh’s home, Auntie?” 
“ Yes, Mabel ; he never had any 

other, for his parents died when he 
was very young, and your father 
adopted him and brought him up 
entirely. ”

“ Why, Auntie ?”
“ Because, dearie, liis father and 

yours were college friends together. 
But Mr. V’ortesvue was a terrible man 

the grandson of a nobleman, with 
very little money of his own to spend : 
and what he had managed to get 
through entirely, and then he died, 
leaving Hugh on your father's hands. ” 

“ And did papa leave the living of 
El va nice to him ?”

Warm weather makes a demand 
upon the vitality which you should be 
prepared to meet. In order to over
come its debilitating effects, take 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It purifies and 
invigorates the blood, sharpens the 
appetite, and makes the weak strong.

Mr. II. B. McKinnon,. painter, Mount 
Albert, says : 44 Last summer my system got 
impregnated with the lend and turpentine 
used in painting. My body was covered with 
scarlet spots .as large as a *2*> cent piece, and 
I was in such a state that I could scarcely 
walk. 1 got a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery, and at once commenced 
taking it in large closes, and before one-half 
the bottle was used there was not a spot to be 
seen, and 1 never felt hotter in my life.”

Another Record Made.
For nearly forty years Dr. Fowler’s Ex

tract ot Wild Strawberry has been the lead- 
nnd surest, cure for cholera, colic,

and higher sense of the relation to 
duty, law and patriotic devotion—his 
oath will not permit it. Nor can he 
embrace religion predicted upon God s 
great law under any form. He can 
but use it for personal ends. Wo have 
in this country and in Ireland a 
corresponding class to the Orange
man—with perhaps cleaner anteced
ents, claiming Irish and Catholic 
affiliation — composed of men who 
make of creed and country 
mercial commodity, and like the 
Orangeman, are ready to barter ami 
sell either for personal or class gain. 
Like the Orangeman, they at times 
affect loyalty, even becoming cham
pions of religion as editors of so-called 
Catholic journals, through whose

'• Her life, her soul, her breath. 
With no alternative but death,"

thids in this impromptu manner its 
first entrance into her heart. Not as 
a sudden revelation — not .at once 
bursting into a powerful ffame,—but 
in the deep recesses of her in most 
being a tiny spark has been kindled. 
There, hidden away, it will smoulder 
on in secret, gaining every hour in 
force and magnitude, until at last it 
shall have acquired sufficient strength 
to break forth and burn—a lire that 
will know no quenching.

diarrhoea, dysentery and all summer 
plaints. It is a record to be proud of.

Gentlemen—I was thoroughly 
indigestion by using only three bottles of 

„ , , .r , , B. B. Ik, and truthfully recommend it to all
Strangely, too, does Hugh respond | suffering from the same malady, 

to the magnetic influence. If he only | Mrs. Davidson, Winnipeg, Man.
knew it! But he does not know it ; Milburn’s linef, Iron and Wine is recom-
:--------------- --- ------ ---------- ■ ■ . •—■ mended by Physicians as the best.

MlnuriVe Ltuluieut cures Distemper. Mlnard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.

44 Not exactly. But he always in 
tended to give U to Hugh as soon as 
he was ordained, and had arranged to 
do so in his will ; so that Hugh stopped 
it into naturally alter his ordination.”

“He did not stay long though, did 
he, Auntie ?”

“ Ah no, dearie. After Aunt 
Blanche died he never could settle

a com-
cured of

■

\

!
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columns in tho name ol God 
Orangeman, they spit oi 
against all who aid in Iris 
The'1 are in heart, spirit am 
the Orango laetion of the 
Church and Irish national!! 
anil the Ulster Orangemen n 
j„g Balfour's banner are p 
and in purpose close allies. 
Irish Orangeman, 
citizenship in this country is 
by spoils. The highest coin 
citizenship and loyally is 
only.” From both, God <1 
land. John
Catholic Club, New York, 

April 9, 1893.

their L

THE tolVIHE JUST
I,ow Mankind Should Sock 

tile Wonderful All rib

“To bo perfectly just is ai 
of the divine nature ; to I) 
utmost of our abilities is tl
man.

Justice is truly the attrihi 
However man maalone.

fathom the depths of jus 
always handicapped by tin 
he is" still a man-and he cat 
from tlm Influences t 
thrown around his life 
of justice in the souls oi m 
that is largely responsible I 
happiness of the world, 
air is full of gladness and ,j< 

remains

'

in nature man 
He, who, among all the ( 
God, is the most noble a 
unable to overcome the m 
that refuses to abdicate ! o' 
eipal, however spiritual it r 

Perfect justice is supposi 
beneath the gilded domes o 
houses of the land, hut ov 
shows itself to be thorough 
As in life the just suffer foi 
and the innocent are com pi 
the price 
This is not a pleasant stati 
but it will always exist ur 
stantial evidence is deb 
nothing is accepted but tli 
proof positive ; even I he 
probably still exist. Whc 
read the heart of man then 
toward him will be just and 

There is one thing that 
Wnile it is q

of the crime <

however, 
sible for us to be perfectly, 
strive to live up to human 
though this is not a niethof 
adopted as easily as a ret 
is a difficult rule to foil.
first place we must put 
the place 
speaking, and the Divini 
unto others as you woul 
should do unto you " inusl 
Then the eyes would be 
charity and justice woul 
soul.

of the one of v

It is not easy for one 
this, for we live among - 
incuts, hut if all should ap 
of conduct to themselves 
very simple, for each 
the other by his kind w 
ience and sympathy, 
lwppy world this would 
too happy 
idealistic dream of a phi b 

One trouble with manki 
is unwilling to forgive, 
hopes for pardon for lr 
fuses to grant it to aim 
forgave the woman who ’ 
her sins and was to have 
by the mob. God, thiol 
forgave the dying and pi 
even on the cross. God’i 
is so much, and man’s f 
suc li a little thing, for 0 
while there is not a man 
not always be petition! 
High for pardon 
forgiveness 
on bended knees, a 
imagines that he 
Divine pardon at the t 
Who knows? Perhaps 1 
is so just that man can no 
Him, and yet the rule “ \ 
ure ye mete it shall be un 
again ” seems to be perfr 

* 'll, for perfect charity 
How many aching ! hi 
would be healed if they c 
with these attributes of 
so near and he is so en 
kindness and tenderness 
often forgotten.

lie still, little heart ! 
inhumanity lias made y 
day of justice will come i 
hand will brush away tli 
tears that the weary di 
dreary, tearful nights 
your check.

T

to be real : m

He
that at

r.cmomber that Ayer 
is extracted from the I 
which only of Karsapa 
alternative properties, 
a highly concentrated 
medicine, and hence its 
suits in all forms of bioo

Mr Hugh Caldwell. Clyde.' 
My dnmjhtpr was imrivr 1 

lor move, than a year for feme 
01,1 '-ettiiuc relief. I then pr 
awl thc-v eurcil her.” All (I-if 
'• boxes for sj.fio. or

Williams Med. 
Schenectady, N

proprietors of Van 
constantly receiving lotto 
following, which explains 
A. Hearn, Waterloo, 
me<{ any medicine that can 
* ills l'.ir Dyspepsia or L 
' °niplaints. The relief t 
0*11.g them was wonderful.’ 
medicine V.mneloe’s Yege 
tfiven in all cases requiring 

It Saved Ills 
Centlemo)—I can re com i 

Extract of Wild Strnwberr 
<? when I was about six 

l: *’o used it in our fami! 
since, and it never fa 

' • omplaints.
-• "Re.

maild oi 
Co., Uro

. Y.
Tim

< hit

Francis Walsh 
No bogus testimonials 

b/ters used to sell llo 
Every one of its advortisoi 
true.
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The ImniMn» ef the rncüce. SÏÏK AtîS‘

Jsrsr.ï'/.rSeïTSS&. ■ ■'■ ' - . ■ZSHSStSSUfiS «. f:. . . . . . . »i' v' . r , ; ■ 1 ■
IWion and Death of Our Lout and 1 xiou. reilihM.vcgJonous my re reu re.be . ^

tilt) I. surrecthm, tilt) AsCVlIMUll, 11. > ' , 111 * •. I .1 ‘ 11 ■ ■ 1 '• >1 1 \: .ts In l
Descent of the Holy Ghost, tho Assutnp-[ n.;..H. the M-'lhe.r of l:■ '1 In' Lm ml 
tlon of the Blessed Virgin, ami tho the Son of il il, ahhumi.it;' lumian 
Crowning of tlio Bless d Virgin in nature, emend Imr dia- re I'".It 
Heaveli Any one of tlneo mysleiie., maviiln e 1 mn : p i in, y"u n
furnish. • hiiliidiuit inntoi ini tooeeupy in the ai rie on tlm IV .! Virgin.
the mind ot man for hours. Tlie.-e nicans l.i.:; the \va-. a r. ays 1, , at

.-in.

columns in tho name of God, like the 
Orangeman, they spit out poison 
against all who aid in Irish effort. 
They are in heart, spirit and purpose 
the Orange faction of the Catholic 
Church and Irish nationality. They 
ami the Ulster Orangemen now follow
ing Balfour's banner are practically 
and in purpose close allies, lake the 
Irish Orangeman, their loyalty to 
citizenship in this country is measured 
by spoils. The highest conception of 
citizenship and loyalty is “revenue 
only.” From both, God deliver Ire- 
land. John Byrne.
Catholic Club, New York,

April il, 1803.

c; tho Catholic Church.

By Ili:v. J. J. Burke.

Crucifixes, Holies, and Images. Saviour Jesus Christ on tho cross. 
Tho cross is tho emblem of tho Chris 
tlan, tho “sig'ii ot tho Son of man. 
It is an act of faith in tho principal 
truths of Christianity. When wo

XI.
“ Thou shall not innke to thyself n graven 

tiling, nor tnu llk. nes.s of anything that is in 
the heaven a hove, or in t tie earth beneuth, nor 
of those things that are in the waters under the 

rth. Thou shall not adore them nor serve 
eni.” (Exodus xx. I, à).

1say
the words, '• In llm name,' we profess 
our faith in the unity of God, which
means that there is but one God ; “of mystère . contain the wlmh' h.-tory , i 
the Father and of the Son and of the the J. -demption. 1 he l-ravvrs amt 
lloly Ghost," are a profession of faith meditations ot the lo.s.tiy miiisIj the 
in tin) Trinity- i. <■„ that there are mindset the humblest, while they are 
three divine persons in one God. The sullieivui to occupy tho attei.U n ot 
form of the eu ms which WO trace with | the in -• alt-d and most cult.t aieii.

1 he J- ///.s' is a lx autiliil pray» r, said 
morniii , ilium ami night. In < at 1m 

the right shoulder, is a profession of I Be coini'.ries the bi ll is rung, wnon all 
faith in tho Incarnation of the Sou of cease .r ocvupaii'-i 
God, Who became man and died on the vll(* : it:1. v* 1,1 l,,h‘ ' ' 11 . ' ' " I
cross for our redemption. Tertullian blared uni.» Mary, and she ronmv.-d 
and other writers of the early ages of kv1*1" H Jy Ghost a tl'il • !;ivy. 
the Church tell us that before every “ Beho. l the handmaid nl the Lord 
action, before vising or retiring, before be it iU unto me aw ami.g to ! iv 
meals, at every step, “we impress on Woul a llail Mary- "And tin* 
our forehead the sign of the cios I Word. v. s made 1 'l!' aiiu 1
The Catholic Church of to-day, in ac- among : us' a Hail Mary 1 ho 
cordanec with the teachings of Christ, l'rayer “ Pour lorth, we _ beseech 
His apostles, and their successors of all 1 hee, 1 ' Lord, vhv grace in > mu 
time, teaches her children to put their hearts, il.at we, to wlvan the in ti n i 
trust in the merits of Jesus Christ’s Hon <>t Christ, 1 liy Son, was made 
sufferings on the cross, and to do I known by the message ol an angvl, 
everything “ in tho name of the Father lliay 11 Lis Passion ami Cios.«. e. 
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.” brough to the glory of lli,; resuvrve- 

,, . , ii «1 i . „ I tion, i!.. a.rli the same Christ Our
lMy water is water blessed by :■ Amen.'' Bv this beautiful 

pnrei. During he bteMiug beautiful , c w(, Bhow hl'„ special manner
'-"'•vv,s ?.re n'vlh;d' . Vrg I'!:» Ul, faith in the Incarnation of Oar 
.■M'rere the spiritual blessings i (l „ . iav ■„ u, j . „ „ ;
Church wishes to folow all who use it.
The Church uses holy water in all the
benedictions and some of her sacra- F ”rthc! |;md Death of Our
'gg H .s placed at the doo.sot h, , J The ,'ailhful pass from
churches, that a 1 whoever may use statiou and medi ate upon
ami be reminded ot that purity of „,c ,represent,at
hoan winch it symbolizes Holy s,.ltion. Tradition tells us

s;:,, l f »»« -.......
ter the sacraments ,ied bv Our Saviour on that sorrowful

The blessed candi, .s used in the sere . • . puato’s tribunal to Cab
vice ol the Church receive their spec al . . But .Icnsalcm falling
blessing on Candlemas Hay. W o use . _

permission was obtained to eioct m 
churches fourteen crosses and pictures 

The Chinch nuts a lighted I commemorating these sorrowful acts. 
... J ^ Untim From these stations all can meditate

candle ... our hand at ou. baptism ,h(J Buffdr,njrH of 0ur Saviour,
and wishes us to die wit , one in nu j from uim submission to
hand, to remind us to hope in Him
Who is our Light and the light of the ^^"ofinE ’ ' * .

"01 1 ' The funeral sei'riee of tho. Catholic
Church is beautiful, touching and in
structive. After blessing strengthen
ing, and encouraging us through life 
with her sacraments ; lifter fortifying 
our souls for the last great struggle, 
she follows us beyond the grave with 
her blessings, her prayers and her 
sacrifices.
them, O Lord,” she prays; “and let 
perpetual light shine upon them. May

ill

This first commandment teaches us 
to adore God alone. It does not forbid 
the making of images, but it forbids 
the adoring of them, worshipping 
them as gods. This would be idolatry. 
If the making of images were forbid
den, it would be improper to have 
images or pictures of our friends.

It has frequently been said that 
Catholics are idolaters, because they 
have in their churches crucifixes, 
relies and images of the saints,' which 
they honor. Perhaps many of those 
who accuse us of idolatry, if asked, 
could not tell what idolatry is. 
Idolatry is giving to a creature 
whether a crucilix, an image, or any 

created thing) that honor which be
longs to God.

The honor wo give those sacred 
things is a relative honor. We honor 
them on account of the relation they 
bear to God and His friends, the 
saints.

The great Feast of / 7;i’l 
honor of the birth » f Jesus Christ, ;s 
celebrated on December 
least is a time of joy ami peace to all ( 
mankind, and is celebrated by the 
Church with much \ omp and cere r 

mv.
Tho Festival of the Ci. uincision is 

kept on tho first day of the new yi 
*t is coininemoraliv. ef (Mir Lord 
strict observance ol the law by submit 
ting’ to the Jewish ceremony of 
cumcision. We solemnly célébra: 
day in honor of our merciful 1 .urd, 
Wlfo is our model in all things

Next in the order of time is the 
of the .lsx nsiiin. It is#kep 

forty days after tho grand tea a of j 
Faster, and is in lienor of Our Lord's | 
glorious ascension into leaven. I

The Assn in/tf ion of the IT'- * ' 
gin, celebrated tin; both of An :
commemorative of the glorhm i I
up to heaven of Mary, soul 
This is a pious tradition 1

This
»

THU DIVINE JUSTICE. our right hand from our forehead to 
our breast, and then from the left to nn

IIow Man hind Should f-'evh to Attain 
the Womli rful Attribute. ot Mv

kneel, ami re-
an attribute“To be perfectly just is 

of the divine nature ; to be. so to the 
utmost of our abilities is the glory of 
man.”

justice is truly the attribute of God 
However man may seek to 

fathom the depths of justice he is 
always handicapped by the fact that 
he is* still a man*and he carrot escape 
from the influences t been
thrown around his life. i- 1 he lack 
of justice in the souls of m , ■ v.;ver,
that is largely responsible for the un
happiness of the world. While the 
air is full of gladness and joy abounds 
in nature man remains unhappy. 
He, who, among all the creatures of 
God, is the most noble and wise, is 
unable to overcome the material self 
that refuses to abdicate for any prin 
cipal, however spiritual it may be.

Perfect justice is supposed to reign 
beneath the gilded domes of the court
houses of the land, but even there it 
shows itself to be thoroughly human. 
As in life, the just suffer for the, unjust 
and the innocent are compelled to pay 
the price 
This is not a pleasant state of affairs, 
but it will always exist until circum 
stantial evidence is debarred and 
nothing is accepted but that which is 
proof positive ; even then it would 
probably still exist. When man can 
read the heart of man then his actions 
toward him will be just and upright.

There is one thing that
While it is quite impos

sible for us to be perfectly just, we can 
strive to live up to human limitations,

I thi«

alone.

■
.

at..;Every Catholic, even tho child, is 
taught the difference betweed the idol 
of the pagan and a Catholic image. 
Pagans looked upon their idols as gods. 
They thought these senselesss objects 
hid power, intelligence 
attributes of the Deity. They wor
shipped them as gods and thought 
they could assist them. Hence they 

or idolaters.

A FOODKENT RETUTNINQ TO THE
FOLD.

ami other

A TONIC.London l. ntvur-e.
people, of Kent are slowly hut 

gradually ret urning to the fold, and 
! hrotigh the mod i um of the c<>n\ert • 
made in the Garden of Fnglaml the 
light of faith is being spread in many 
and distant lands. Put recently the 
monastery on the cliff, commanding 
the broad sweep of the Downs anti the 
landing place of England’s Apostle, 
had the happiness of giving a chief 
pastor to the, Catholic Church in New 
Zealand in the person of a convert, 
who is now known as the Right Rev. 
John Edmund Luck, <> S. Ik, Pi shop 
of Auckland. Once in California to 
our recollection we met a priest named 
Stone, also a convert, and originally 
from the Cathedral city of Thomas a 
Pocket. Another native of Kent 
not long since placed a window 
in the, Catholic church in Canterbury, 
on which are the words :

“Erected by a man of Kent in grati
tude to a daughter of Erin for the faith 
of St. Augustine. ”

Only a lew months since we knew ol 
a nun in a large scholastic institution 
in France writing to a Catholic friend 
to intimate that a young lady 
way to Japan would pay him a visit.

This gentleman happened to have a 
cousin in the realms of the Tycoon, and 
lo ! it turned out that the voting lady 
was the daughter of his cousin, who had 
been awakened to the graves and com 
tort of our Church by the edifying scene 
he wimessed whilst attending tie 
death bed of a young 11 h h fellow medi
cal s'aident.

His uame was Divers, and he was the 
nephew of another Divers, who, wish 
all her family, became Catholics, 
father ot this lady 
of a village not far from the beautiful 
Catholic church recently built for the 
Passion is l’ailiers at Herne Pay, calk'd 
Goodliest one, elos<‘ to the village of 
(Iraveney, where is an old Catholic 
church desecrated at the time of the 
“ Reformation,’’ and wherein the 
prevent minister is not; o\on now 
ashamed to have the lying “ Fox» s 
Pool: of Martyrs ” chained to a cl- sk. 
They take matters calmly in Kent, but 
surely and bravely, and they are (nul 
ing; out they have been defrauded of 
the, faith of their forefathers : ami 
pries's with the courage of Father 
O'Sullivan, now of Sittingborne. will 
help them to recover it- and it will 
shortly burst inti) a blaze of zeal char 
acteri :>• of Hie “ Men of lve.nl. ’’

The

we re i i n a go - wo vshippers
Catholics know full well that images 

have no intelligence to understand, 
no power to assist them. They do not 
adore nor serve them. That would be 
idolatry. It would be breaking the 
first commandment. They do not say 
when praying before the crucifix or 
image of a saint,
Crucifix nor “7
Put they say, “ I adore thee, 0 God,
Whose cruel death is represented by 
this crucifix,” or “Pray for me, 0 
saint represented by this image.”

We have images, pictures, and relics 
of our Lord, His Blessed Mother, and 
the saints, for the same reason that we 
have relics and portraits ot George 
Washington, Abraham Lincoln, or of 
our relatives and friends. They re
mind us of the original. V\ ho can On Ash Wcdncday ashes are blessed 
look upon the crucifix or upon a pic an(j pm 0n the forehead of the faithful 
turc of th3 Crucifixion without being in the form of a cross, with the words 
reminded of all the sufferings ot our “ Remember, man, that thou art dust 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ i and unto dust thou shall return,” to re-

And who can seriously contemplate mind them that they are only dust and 
those sufferings, borne tor us so }1shes. These are tho ashes of burnt 
patiently, without being moved to j,a/ms blessed the Palm Sunday of the 
pity and to repentance ? Such a pvevious year. These palms are 
person will be moved to say with the |jiegse(i i„ memory oi the triumphal 
heart if not with lips : “Oh, my God, entry of Jesus into Jerusalem, when , ,,
I am sorry for having offended Thee the p(.0plo spread palm branches along 1 rosl 111 1'1';u'.‘a .im1
and caused Thee such suffering. thc Fy. This palm should remind k , 1 h;jro nrc
Grant that 1 may love Thee with my Ms ^rform rJhfullv our duty if we u' b? ' “ 'h"A10
who'o Heart and never more offend wish to rnyoy the palm of victory. HAA'"' l.i A,,/

Catholics, as we have seen, adore Bishop on IloK-Thursday of eachyear. j'1'. 11,0 Vvivs;t '? lu,t. sluh '/"i '!“ /tN
honor the Blessed TtayPare of three kinds: oil of the thl'= as lmf'Z ' , .

sick used in the Sacrament oi Extreme faTr f . . I d th - nri,.
Unction : oil of tho Catechumens, us, d », V>'«> ''' V,V' V 'fun in
in blessing baptismal water and in the '^'^VoAldindicated. ï.'ôple. 

bac rament ot _ baptism ; and Holy (lollomill.,,io^ hl,v grace l.eld.e
Chrism, used ... the preparation o l kj ,a t0'1(1.„ v.red
baptismal water in the ceremonies ol a),out to use. This i pro
baptism, confirmation, and at tho con- • what „ whan I,less
sec.ration ot a In shop, ot «diiwbes • l ,|:,„s lliir..r,.„,

rtrssi stirs;fr..-......-hsssttt, SK&sa*
*rbr ,i1” *n SK’!s»2srs»es5Rxcnintlart! and nednt* are smal f |atiim Sl.We read in

rszvs S s s...{yw-rt-tr:*"«ï;:--. v-'ïi'v''" «! >!■« s;;,,
saints. 1 hey are emblems of the i(. , , tho Wonl of C« d and
Ch.mt.an, as the starry banner is he „ vj| walM. indies,
embiem ut the American ; and as tho person-, and other things
flag ol our country shows that we are , ,1 , , 7 ... , ......“ . , v. . ,, bless1 l bv tho Church are <".e;i >u•- s.under he pro ee ion ol the Govern- , ^ r„||„wi„g St Vaut in
ment ot the Lulled States so the cvcrv croalnre is
Agnus Dot, scapulars, and medals ^ r, thc Wor, of (i.al and 
show that wo arc under the protection J
of Jesus Christ, His Blessed Mother 
and His saints.

Prayer is the elevation of our mind 
and heart to God to ask Him for all 
blessings, temporal and spiritual.
Prayer is necessary to salvation. We 
are taught in St. Luke xviii. to pray 
always and faint not. We should pray 
with attention and devotion, with con
fidence and humility. Wo are told in 
the Lord's Prayer to pra v for others as 
well as for ourselves, and God’s 
choicest blessings will be granted us 
through Jesus Christ Our Lord. Tin- 
best of all prayers is the one God 
taught us—the Lord’s Prayer. Other 
prayers
Litanies, Rosaries, the Angel us,
Stations, and the Funeral Service for 
t he dead. The. Litanies most in use in 
the Church are the Litany of All 
Saints, of the Blessed Virgin, of the 
Holy Name of Jesus. In these Litan
ies wo ask God to have mercy on us, 
and the. saints to pray for us ; but we. 
ask everything through J edits Christ 
Our Lord.
Church are more widespread than the 
Jiosary of the Blessed \ irgin. it con 
si.-'.s of a he best of all prayers—the are 
Apostles’ Creed, the Our Father, three 
llail Marys, and the Glory be to the 
Father : then the Our Father and ten Immaculate 
llail Marys repeated five times. This Assumption--in 
constitutes the beads, or one third part Virgin : and one 
of tho Iiosary. During the recitation saints -the Feast of All Saints, 
of these prayers the mind should be The ecclesiastical year begins in 
occupied meditating on the principal Advent. Advent is a period of about 
mysteries of the life of Our Lord, four weeks of penance and prayer pro- 
These mysteries are divided into the pnratovy to the great Feast of Chnsf 
five joyful mysteries—tho Aimuncia- mas and corresponding to the pen itera
tion by the angel Gabriel, the Visita- rial season of Lent before Easter, 
tion ot the Blessed Virgin to St. Eliza- During the ecclesiastical year the first 
beth, the Birth of Our Lord, the Pres- of the feasts of obligation in the order

Tho Vital Principles
-----OF-----

BEEF & WHEAT j.of the, crime of another

KYPOI HCSPHITEti.

411 adore thee, < > 
Help me, 0 Image. ” STÂ M i iv A L

BUT UP BY

The Jchnstcn Flu" d Beef Co.
MONTREAL.

Catholics“ Light of the world.” 
always keep a blessed' candle in the 
house.

we can do
however.

though this is not a method of life to be 
adopted as easily as a resolution. It 

In the
THE LAIN! M 1 ' i A V, Ml' MANUFACTURING

tmmu
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is a difficult rule to follow, 
first place we must put ourselves in 
the place
speaking, and the Divine rule “ Do 
unto others as you would that they 
should do unto you " must be applied. 
Then the eyes would be opened and 
charity and justice would enter the 
soul.

of thc one of whom wo are

«I M i . i,
*1V \ ; \ V -il-

■

âbîy »i
t

A’ tl CÜon lier

“Eternal rest give unto RAM Tvlsdi;:»s.#-y.43
It is not <*asy for one person to do 

this, for we live among warring ele
ments, but if all should apply this rule 
of conduct to themselves it would be 

for each would aid "Regulates the Stomach, 
Live i" cmd "Bcv/els, unlocks 
the Secret i on'j,Pu rifles the 

i "Blood end removes al! im
pur iti'.s from n Pimple to 
the worst Scrofule ua Sore.

Ivery simple, 
the other by his kind words, exper
ience and sympathy, 
happy world this would be ! Almost 

to be real ; more like the

Then what a

too happy 
idealistic dream of a philosopher poet. 

One trouble with mankind is that lu;
While In-

God alone. They 
Virgin and saints represented by 
images. They use these holy pictures 
and statues to beautify the house ol' 

are also a

-Si re;:,-//-'
15® k '" A.- ?1

Thu 1is unwilling to forgive, 
hopes for ymrdon for himself, he re
fuses to grant it to another. Christ 
forgave the woman who was taken in 
her sins and was to have been stoned 
by the mob. God, through His Son, 
forgave the dying and penitent thief, 
even on the cross. God’s forgivene-s 
is so much, and man’s forgiveness is 
such a little thing, for God is perfect, 
while there is not a man who should 
not always be petitioning the Most 
High for pardon. lie refuses the 
forgiveness that another asks 
on bended knees, and yet he 
imagines that he will receive 
Divine pardon at tho time of need. 
Who knows ? Perhaps he w ill. God 
is so just that man cannot comprehend 
Him, and yet the rule “ With the meas
ure ye mete it shall be measured to you 
again ” seems to be perfectly just.

Gh, for perfect charity and justice ! 
I low many aching ! bleeding hearts 
would be healed if they could but 
with these attributes of God. Man is 
so near and he is so cruel that God's 
kindness and tenderness and love, are

was lie- Tubal Cain
HGod. These pictures 

source ol' instruction. They are a 
profession of our faith. If you enter a 
house and see on one side of the room 
a picture, of the Blessed \ irgin, Caidi 
mil Gibbons, or of Pope Leo NiII., 
and on the other a picture of Lincoln. 
Cleveland, or Washington, you will 
at once know the religious failli as 

well as the political belief of patriot
ism of the occupant.

By the aid of the relics of the 
martyrs we are reminded of all they 
suffered for the- faith. By the use of 
religious pictures our devotion is 
increased and we are stimulated to 
imitate the virtues of the saints repre-

: ~ • r $ le» p y . <—
■ ;

CON ET IF TXN. ! T AD ACHE. 
SAUT fi R< ULA 1
HEART El 'Y.--». SOUR CTOMACKI

, j
RHEJ/AATIS/A SKIM DISEASES:

V '■ -■*'•-'•!. »'■. TU’AWC. N -.ïütV'/KVw.'j,
';.-;tjre '
t • A-?,- ■■ - ... At ..'4*

St,

. PHWÎ1-In
ftF^fBiXILU/INT CUT. pEVi:-Xi>y,j,
P5ilver,cd. Bent, yuxxv.

«kl

sented.
lilt is reasonable, to have, pictures 

of our martyred President and relics 
of our revolutionary heroes that 
mav.be reminded ot their patriotism, 
it is none tho less reasonable to have 
pictures and relies ol Our Lord, the 
Blessed Vire in, and the saints, that 
v.-e may be reminded of their virtues. 
By imitating their virtues here wo 
may be ha pi y ictlh them lu craft,

cmmnrsr
pv«y, j»'!..,
Brin 1 H I o N U,

»V 'D XXx/v Oil 'I I to 1 :'f 1 It"'tor
iK-Zft /e/fVN I-,... Viril M 0< I ! : I

/  ̂V TT"----T\ Hi ’I'kid- L;i I Î-*

\ ] 1 ! ï11 i r fi1 i ; 111. For t Pis,
\ [ / a V u L/ and •('-«• :"irifynv; tl, >
M \ 1 i ij bli,. 1, I1 ' .. '■-< il» tking in

equal tuo “ Diseoveuy.”
from

prayer.
\Ve do not claim that those articles 

that are blessed have any efficacy in 
them selves ; hut wo hope and pray that 
God in Iiis in Unite goodness and mercy 

render those blessed articles bene-

meet Ef
wüB m
I'hili

• iV d - V VB 'i r if?i ifit h au l

often forgotten.
Be still, little heart ! Though man’s 

inhumanity has made you mourn, the 
day of justice will come and the Divine 
hand will brush away the traces of the 
tears that the weary days and long, 
dreary, tearful nights have left on 
your check.

may
licial to those using them, may protect 
them and lead them to J fis hiess d abodu 
ahore, where all is peace, and liyht and

r. iiri'no that run

In ivov< rin 
“Grippe,’’ or 
vr.\ '■(■:: from
menia. Ifvers, or other 

it. Bi.--.iily an-I surely in- 
1 ii n !»!s i : j > if. wl-.' !" t'in. 

I. live tonic, it. sets 
; rli .. :.-!i mill

nutriti-.n, rouses every «.;• • n into iuilnr.il 
neti-m, und brings back I.enlUi and ?.t li.

For all «II- ■ i i s emiaed by n torpid liver or 
impure l.lood, hyspep . v Jîiliousiu'ss, S r .f- 
u!ims, - kin, and B<viIp I ' • 
fcump'i m (or l/.mg-M voiul.-i) in its « uriior 
si...:-,- t!io “ Discovery ” is tho only guaran
teed vumsly.

If if do 'sn't benefit «.r euro, in every caso, 
you have your money Lack.

fnSome Sacramentals.

Nil. lore. i|]i| li ivi'd. ! Ml

w.T 'ing di en' 
vigorntes 
As an apiMifizing, re
nt work nil the pr

i’'i<‘ Celebration of I’easts, . 1 ■ •'•.il, Van-
« ) toi led

« S.riU's
' -i. your

reii'i'.'IT (II- Tiloas. v. 17). 
turc is sanctified by the word of 
_.v" (I. Tim. Iv. I. 5).

without 

prayo
“ Pri? XIII." I'.v

Cod .
By sacramcntals we mean the vnvi 

ous" prayers, blessings, ceremonies 
and pious practices of tho Church. 
Hern mention will be made of some cf 

of the sacramcntals

. iVmii I !. ■
■ i in .• le,.in '

»|( l.;\rrn'i Cook n 1‘ru iul.

an days shall thou celebrate l’«'asts 1 • 
nl thy God, in tin- place which the honl 

shall chouse ’’ (Dent. xvi. i.";. " If lie will U"t 
hear tlm Church, let him h° t" llic- ;m 11m- 
heathen and thc publican " (<t. Mail, xviii. i.

- Scv 
tlie I."

|< |< l< I j «--nit

Ilomomher that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is extracted from the Honduras root, 
which only of Sarsaparillas tho true 
alternative properties. Also, that it is 
a highly concentrated and powerful 
medicine, and hence its wonderful re
sults in all forms of biood disease.

From these texts we learn that b1 
sides the. Sunday God wishes certain 
other days to lie observed religiously, 
and that the Church has the power of 
designating these days.

As tho State sets 
national holidays in commemoration of 
its founder or of the Declaration of In- 
dependence, so the Church sets aside 
these holidays in honor of Jesus Christ, 
the, Blessed Virgin and the saint".

Besides the feasts celebrated on Sun
days, there are in this country but six 
holidays of obligation. Three ot these 

commemorative of events in tho 
life ot'Our Lord—Christinas, the. Cir
cumcision, and the Ascension; two—the 

Conception and
honor of the Blessed 

in honor of God’s

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

cum in on in tho Church arcthe most common 
that have not already been treated. 
Sacramcntals, like sacraments, have 

outward sign. The latter, however, 
instituted by Christ ; the former

With r.r.cf: of over $2,S0C,CD0,
Ih ahvuVH pr- i»n 1 <» loon lur <
Mjosbii Form, I or (Tty Pr< p

an aside certain
Mr. Hugh Caldwell, Clydesdale, Ont . writes :

My daughter was under the care of doctors 
for move than a year for female weakness. •.» i t lv 

1 (retting relief. I then procured Vink 1’ilU 
3i'd they cured her.’’ All dealers. •"> c. a box, <>r 

I'oxes f.ir -ij.r.o. t,v mail'd on receipt of prie 
:'r A'illiams Med. Co., Brockville, Out. 
Schenectady, N. Y.

proprietors of Pannclco’s Pills nvo 
constantly receiving let.ti'ns .‘•imilar to the 
hallowing, which explains it-elf. Mr. John 
A. Hearn, Waterloo, < lut., writes ; " I never 
iisotl any medicine that can equal Par melee's 
Pills f"v Dyspepsia or Liver and Kidney 
^ "mplaints. The relief experienced after 
,lsh.g thorn was wonderful.” As a safe family 
tuedieine Pa melee's Vegetable Fills can be 
tf'ven in all cases requiring a Cathartic.

It Saved Ills Life.

we re
by the Chu.ch ; ami while thc latter 
always givo grace if we. place no ob
stacle in the way, the former do net 
give, grace, but excite good thoughts, 
increase devotion and raise the mind

:..

âià III.

without i 
ami interest, will ecu

Tim

C F. A 1.1 I> Tl'NIlF-RS niklrcssc.d I" C.r m .!. r- 
i ' vjrem-il. iiiul « lulnrscil “ Tender tor « "til.
Vuhiii' I .uildiiiill he i rcvi\ <d uni ii M u - 
(l.iv. dsi .Inly, for (‘"ill supply t i all or any < f 
the I) -mlnioii Vnblie Biiil'ilnufl.

Spi'cilicatt'in, f -rm of T» i.dcr and all in «•»■ 
gury Inforrnatinn *-n.n I» nhtahn'«| ui this Du 

ir'tmcnton and after Monday. I *lh .Inly.
r tendering arc notified tlm tende 

will iv' lie cmisidi" e'l unless made "ii 
printed form snppliud. mat signed with their 
actual signatures.

I hu h tender mint he neemnp'i". jed l-.v an "<■ 
ee jit ed bank cheque, made payable to the order 
ol the Honorable, the Mims! r <d Publie 
XVovks, r<i>inl tn lie. e <, ut. of the ninoimt von w 
uf tin- tender, which will he forfeited If the j a. nice 
nartv dcidiiie .to enter Into a conti act when j 
(uilh'd ui>>m In do ho, or il lie. tail lo supply the 0‘»• A HOKMixS, ARCH ITKC J s.—Oifh>ei 
con| contracted for. 11" tin- tender he not ac I * llminis > i. ml 1 Muni’inx It ", -e, | l.i< 
evided. the ehe'iuo will he returned. , street wesd. T<»routo. Also lu tin Gcrrle

The Department will not he hound to ac Block, Wlnth\. 
copt the lowest or any tender. I A. A. Post. H. A. A. \v. 1,m.m w*,

liy order. • :—*
10. K K. ROY. I T-\U. WOODKUFF, No. 1»5IIUEKN’S AVE. 

"cereturn. ■*“' Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 
I nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes 

770-îl . lasted, glasses adjusted. Hours. 12 to 4.

lew practices of theTho to God.
The chief sacramentals that have 

not been mentioned are the books used 
In- the priest in the performance of his 
sacred duties, the sign of the cress, 

blessed candles, blessed

• ot :i lv or by letter toApply i
-i J’. IL UT"

1 - » y ll-iM, I: - hiuoint kU, 
I .oii'lou* Uni.

Offices -
1»;

hi
SIM PDF. WAY I <1 11 K 1. V V“i)R GATH • i- ous S-..vr* all cancelled ! itago 

k: : I and < niulr.V »» :.>i •" "t 
1. Uarral, Harninonton, Nvw 

lin. mid 
ilanuti m

hole water, 
palm and ashes, holy oils, scapulars, 
medals, Agnus Dei, prayers, litanies, 
rosary, the Angélus, stations, tho 
funeral service, and various blessings.

The books used by the priest in the.
of his sacred duties are

Alire nlic M
simrip-' of every 
them i" v. 1 '. *
.1 .*r.-i y. V. S Give .-I . 

will r«'cei\ c w.t h t In* 
s.ni venir i Hnimnon

usH iry c\| 
Inn Nl i-sj.Continue))—\ can recommend I)r. Fowler's 

Kxtract, of Wild Strawberry, for it saved my 
e when I was about six months old. We 

*! ‘*o used it in our family when required 
since, and it never fails to cure all sum- 

' • omplaints.
-• «KG.

pc rformanco 
the Mirent, which contains the Masses 
fm. the various feasts of the ecclesiasti
cal year ; tho Ur. clary, in which is 
the office recited by the priest every 

and the Ritual, where is to be

am now fourteen years

Francis Walsh, Dalkeith, Out. 
No bogus testimonials, no bogus Doctors’ 

kdter.s used to sell Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Every one of its advertisements is absolutely 
true.

Department of Public Works, 
utiawa,7th July, 1808.dav : . . . ,

found the form of administering the
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m Though I should outgin Menasses I not abandon their co religionists of the interesting themselves, is likely to
should not be less a pleasant child, I West in their struggle for justice. The prove successful.
because God always views me in Archbishop shows plainly that the There is a useful lesson to be d<-

make me holler on earth and merrier | duct which they had laid out tor them- one to live or spend above his means.
selves, through fear of injuring the We may also learn that *• all is not 

This is a statement made by a man I Government at the general election. gold that glitters,” and that showy
whose reason was illumined by the <phe document which Mr. Tarte tinsel is often made to cover up real
Holy Spirit, and such may be made by pretends was prepared by the Bishops misery and distress, 
any individual who presumes to turn ln order t0 preS8 their views, and was The duke held a position as a Min- 
a deaf ear to the voice of the Church afterwards withdrawn, had no exist- ister of Agriculture in a recent
established to teach the truth that | „„„„ rpbe Bishops have sufficiently Spanish Cabinet. He was most highly

esteemed by the Queen Regent for his 
integrity and ability, and he was in
debted to her for the position he held 
in the Government. There will be 
very general regret in Spain 
account of his present misfortune, as 
he is very popular.

enjoy to educate their c 
desire.

ft is the general spii 
dian school laws to g 
the liberty possible in 
cation of their child 
aggressiveness is alt 
part of those who, like < 
would deprive Catholic 
they now possess. Th< 
the more glaring as ui 
school laws Catholic e 
pored in many respects 
which deprive them 
which the Public schoo 

In regard to the sch( 
the principle is the 
ferenco, that when M 
part of the Canadian 
people were assured 1 
tional rights then gvat 
and Protestants alike 
tinued under the new 
ment. Were it not : 
Manitoba would not b 
.the Dominion.

Concerning the cot 
Catholics of Manitoba, 
bishop Tache writes :

“ I am convinced tl 
of Aianitoba have an 
light to their schools 
is not based on mere 
the very constitution 
I consider that in ui 
right be respected, w 
for any favor, but sim 
justice. I am, more 
that those in power ar 
do protect us. "

, Y'et Col. O'Brien ha 
to assert that this cont 
is sufficient justificati 
ence of a society “ wi 
duce discord and ill w 

But is there any a 
rights enjoyed by I 
under the treaty of 
Canada y Indeed t 
very slight. The I- 
were guaranteed jus 
joyed by all British 
they were guarantee 
freedom in the exerci 
ion ; but this was i 
England was at the 
Catholics at home. ,r 
granted to men wi 
hands, and it is post 
siou would not have 
and that this Domit 
have existed in its 
those terms had not 1 

Mr. O’Brien wish 
— party of treaty-brea 
W less to say his effor 

therefore they are 
If there were any li 
would prove success 
besides Great Brita 
natural right to into 
France might even 
belli ; but Great B 
just now to give the 
causes for quarrel 
already. There if 
Imperial Govermnc 
Col. O'Brien's progi 
out, even if lie wen 
to his side.

Reason, baffled by the most ordinary 
phenomena of nature, bade them seek 
an unerring guide in matters relating 
to their destiny and to the hereafter.

To such questions Reason has been 
ever unable to give a satisfactory 
answer. Greece and Rome gave birth 
to a race of giant intellects that strove 
to solve the many and complex prob
lems that surrounded it. Energetic 
and persevering, possessed of the wis
dom of their own lands and of that 
gleaned from travel and research, 
they have proved only 
and exaggerated opinion, reason, un
aided by the supernatural, may em- 

They, after years of patlenttoil 
and thought, bequeathed to humanity 
the sad legacy of their doubts, and 
their failure to answer the questions 
that can be solved only by Revelation.

Warned by these examples Schol
asticism trusted not solely and im
plicitly to reason. They did not dis
dain it, but, taking it as their guide, 
illumined by the light ot Revelation, 
they built up a system of philosophy 
so perfect and thorough that its adver
saries cannot refrain from praising it, 
that for all vital questions has pre
cise answers and that propound prin
ciples that arc the very bulwark of 
society.

When the professor quotes Occam 
to proves that Scholasticism felt that 
the dogmas of the Church were con
trary to reason, he shows little knowl-
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The July number of the Queen’* 
Quarterly Review, published at Kings- 
tod, contains an article by Professor 
John Watson, on the Middle Ages and 
the Reformation. We are not sur
prised toscesuchan article emanating 
from an

■ .

in heaven."
Lurk Kiho, Jour Nina, P. 
end M. C. O'Donnki.i. ere fully 

eutlioi lzn.il to recelvesubscriptions end trensect ell otherbustiiwsrorthiÿlATHoMC^UKcoM^

Insertion, iignte measurement.
Approved end recommended by the Aren- 

bishops of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, an*n St. 
Boniface, And the Bishops of London, Hamilton 
and Feterboro, and the clergy throughout the

Correspondence intended for publication, ai 
well as tnftt having reference to business, shoult 
be directed to the proprietor, and must reach%îe,à,7mL*“LtplhilUnef2rflïïfo7.lïe.p.p.r

ean be stopped.

Ontario writer, but we
astonished at beholding it in a 

review that claims to be an exponent 
of the best and most progressive 
thought of the age.

The professor writes on a topic that 
has been often discussed, and arrays 
his dissertation in the tawdry tinsel so 
admired by early Protestant writers. 
We say “early,” for no intelligent 
writer of to day would dare to affront 

intelligent community with the cal
umnies buried long years since by 
Catholic dialecticians. We are there 
fore astonished to see him leading his 
readers hack to the befouled spring oi 
Protestant polemics. The professor 
might have played a conspicuous role 
in the controversial arena a century 
ago, but he cuts a very sorry figure in 

that is fast shaking off the

are

ence.
alone can bring man into God’s king | ann0Unced their views in their

collective letter issued after and not 
before the general election. To the 

you subject the work of Christ to | termg q| that |etter tbey undoubtedly 
caprice and mental aberration. Verily

what absurd
dom.

Admit “private inspiration " and
sar«race.

still adhere as firmly as when it was 
issued. ________________

London, Saturday, July 29, 1893.

FRANCE AND TI1E CIUJUCU.

on
does the poet say :
“ Man. weak man,
Plays such fantastic tricks before high heaven 

make the angels weep.”
ail

A GROSS SUPERSTITION.As
Eight of the nine prelates who 

deprived of their stipends in France, 
on account of their sustaining the 
rights and liberties of the Church, 
have been restored to their privileges. 
This is regarded as a sign of more 
just treatment of the Church by the 
Government. Undoubtedly the advice 
given by Pope Leo to French Catholics 
to sustain the republic is partly the 

of the.changed attitude of the

were To say that Martin Luther, alarmed„ , , The imposter Schweinfurth, who
at what the professor calls the ' super- ^ 1[me succeoded estab|ish.
stition of the medieval Church, 1

DOG-DAY UTTERANCES.

Among the most hydrophobic of the 
Orange celebrations which took plate 
during these dog-days, was that s-hith 
was helS at Sundridge, where Col. 
O'Brien delivered before his constitu
ents one of those fiery orations where
with he has been wont to regale his 
audiences ever since he made the 
wonderful discovery that “ Romanists''

It is stated that have no rights in Canada which 
deserve the respect of good Protes
tants.

The audience which listened to the 
Colonel on this occasion was one gath
ered from all parts of Muskoka, and 
they test! fled by their applause that they 
are just as ready to-day to “ wade in 
Popish blood" as were their aucesteis 
the Peep o'day Boys of a hundred years 
ago, who threatened with fire and fagot 
all who dared to differ from them in 
their religious view.

The tone of the Colonel's speech 
throughout may be judged from his 
opening words. He asked :

“ What is there in the condition of 
this country to justify the introduction 
and maintenance of a society the very 
name of which tends to produce dis
cord and ill-will among the various 
creeds and races of which our popula
tion is composed, to revive old an
imosities with which we have no con
cern, and to bring to recollection his
torical events the interest in which had 
ceased to be of value and had better be 
forgotten ?”

We might suppose that the very 
proposition of this question would be 
enough to elicit the indignant answer 
that for such a society there can be no 
use, no justification. But Mr. 
O'Brien declares that there is justifica
tion, first in the fact that certain rights 
guaranteed to the French-Canadians 
at the conquest continue to exist ; 
secondly, that these rights and priv
ileges “ have been not reaffirmed and 
established, but considerably ex
tended thirdly, that “ the leaders of 
the French National party and the 
ecclesiastical authorities of the Church 
of Rome were never so aggressive, 
never so insolent in their demands as 
they are at the present moment. "

As samples of the aggressions of 
Romanism the colonel instances the 
condition of the Separate schools of 
Ontario, and the demand of the Catho
lics of Manitoba for the continuance of 
the Separate school system as it existed 
before that section of country was 

It appears that during his absence made into a Canadian Province, 
who pose as his disciples must for very I from homo the inanagementofhisaffairs 
honor ot their wixes and daughters | was jn charge of a supposed friend 
repudiate this doctrine of their master.

ing a new religion in Illinois, the 
principal doctrine of which is that he 
is the Messiah, has now a branch of 
his so-called “ heaven " in Lexington, 

Schweinfurth has made

thought himself commissioned to bring 
into being a more perfect and purer I 
form of religion, is to contra- I
diet facts and to insult the I
intelligence of any impartial reader I 
of history. Granted that error did I 
abound in the Middle Ages. Was I 
it particular or universal ? If partie- I 
ular, existing in the minds of individ- I 
uals, then Luther, to have his doubts I 
settled, should have questioned the I 
infallible Church in which he was I 
born and reared. If universal, then I 
Christ is put on trial as a falsifier of I 
truth ; for by declaring that the gatesof I 
hell would never prevail against His I 
Church, He bequeathed to her the I 
privilege of immunity from error. I 

Luther had no idea of purifying the I 
Church. He was simply a man who I 
forswore his vow of chastity. He was a 
bad priest—a prey to pride and lust. 
He commenced by denouncing abuses 
that did exist in Germany and ended 
by seceding from the Church. Then 
the whirlwind of his furious passions 
swept him on to every species of false
hood and immorality. Iiis daily life 
as depicted by his contemporaries gives 
us an idea of his boorish and violent 
temper, of his scurility and obscenity. 
Zwingli, founder of the Reformed 
Church of Zurich, says that no mortal 
ever wrote more foully, more uncivilly 
or more indecently, than Luther : and 
this beyond all limits of Christian 
sobriety and modesty. His unexpur
gated works, bristling with epithets 
used only by the scum of cities, would 
not be published by any Toronto house.

lie unfurled, the Professor says, the 
“ banner of the free spirit.” Peruse 
Luther's works on Slave Will, and see 
how little ho valued the free spirit. 
He strove strenuously to despoil man 
of his freedom by denying him all 
power to control his own acts. His 
doctrine that man can do aught but 
evil, is enough to bring the blush of 
shame to the cheek of any honest- 
minded Protestant No wonder that

lii': t Kentucky, 
himself very rich at the expense of 
his dupes, and many wealthy women 
have become his followers in Lexing-

au age
trappings of time honored prejudice 
and moving onward to truth.

We are happy to state that the Re
view does not assume the responsibility

cause
Government towards religion, pro
bably not from any special affection 
for religion on the part oi the present 
rulers, but because they know tha^ 
the time is at hand when the French 
people will insist upon it that their 
rulers shall respect religion as they 
have not done since the establishment

ton, giving their property over to his 
establishment.
Schweinfurth's picture, which is in 
the room where the devotees meet, is 
an object of their worship. The people 
of the city arc intensely excited over 
the discovery of Schweinfurthism in 
their midst, as it is based on free love 
principles, and there are ominous 
threats that the establishment will be

of any writer’s utterances, or else an 
opinion little complimentary to its edi
tor's culture and scholarship might
easily be formed.

The professor must be either a young 
man seeking notoriety, or a very old 

If young, we should advise him to

edge of the question he undertakes to 
discuss. Occam is of no authority, 
and the professor need go no further 
than to a Catholic text book of phil
osophy to verify this assertion.

“The Reformation initiated ,by 
Luther is based upon a simple and 
luminious principle, that the trans
ition from the natural state of aliena
tion from God to union with Him is a 
spiritual act, an act of faith. If faith 
is a spiritual act, it is possible only 
through the free self-conscious activ
ity of the individual, and therefore 
cannot be accomplished by the act of 
another.”

man.
cultivate a habit of patient and imof the republic.

The Holy Father's attitude towards 
the Republic does not arise out of any 
other feeling than that of love for 
France.
the occasion of the recent visit of Mgr. 
Bonnefoy, Bishop of Rochelle, to Rome, 
when in
the people of Rochelle, expressing 
their homage and affection for the 
Holy See, the Sovereign Pontiff said 
with emotion :

“Tell the Catholics of France they 
must sacrifice personal predilections 
to tho welfare of the country at large, 
and of religion."

When Bishop Bonnefoy was leaving, 
Cardinal Rampolla said to him : “The 
trouble tho Pope has felt on this 
matter (the support of the Republic) 

- and his intense love for France, can

partial research before venturing to 
teach the public : if very old—as in all 
charity we suppose him to be—we 
should remind him that reckless asser-

broken up by violence.
No Catholics have been discovered 

among the dupes of this horrible 
fanaticism. This is a very sugges
tive fact, as the enemies of the Catholic 
Church are very fond of asserting that 
superstition is to be found almost 
exclusively among Catholics. If this 
were true, there would be found many 
Catholics both among these fanatics, 
and among Mormons ; whereas it 
is a well known fact that the Mormons 
also have been almost exclusively

This was made evident on
T;

tion and inaccuracy In important 
questions become not gray hairs.

But to tho article. It reads like a 
poem of Walt Whitman.

He says the Church demanded im
plicit faith in its teaching, and abso
lute submission toits authority.

That goes without saying, for 
surely a Church founded by Christ to 
bear His message, for all time to come, 
unto tho uttermost parts of the earth, 
may claim, in matters doctrinal, un
questioned obedience from mankind. 
She claims it, and she provesit;aud,with 
her history of nineteen hundred years 
before you, wo defy you to point out 
one doctrine that at any period of her 
existence she did not teach implicitly 
or explicitly.

Tho professor declares that the 
characteristic of the middle ages is the 
opposition of faith and reason. When 
it came to bo explicitly affirmed that 
the doctrine of the Church contained 
irrational elements “the beginning 
of the end was near."

Assertion is not proof—a fact of 
which tho professor is in ignorance. 
His remarks on the middle ages are 
of no value whatever, inasmuch as he 
does not substantiate them by argu
ments. Ho is no friend of scholastics, 
lie seems to fear them as much as the 
rank atul file of Ontario Protestants 
fear tho Jesuits. But did he ever read 

Did be ever study their 
thorough ami systematic treatment of 
philosophical questions ? It seems not. 
He takes his knowledge of them 
second hand ; and this is unworthy 
of a man who holds tho position of a 
professor.

Some
discarded the methods of scholas
ticism, and have adopted an emas
culated system of philosophy that has 
given the world a progeny of infidels. 
When Canon Liddell was asked to 
what he attributed the growth of 
infidelity in the University of Oxford, 
his answer was :

6
reply to tho address of

This is a roundabout manner of 
declaring the principle of private 
judgment. If tho professor used his 
reason more and prejudice less, he 
would see how untenable and illogical 
is his position.

What is faith.? St Paul defines it 
as the “substance of tilings hoped 
for, the evidence of things ut s en.”

The objects of faith, therefore, are 
hoped for and unseen. How can we 
believe in them unless some one who 
lias seen them, who knows they exist, 
tells us of them. Authority, then, is 
essential to an act of faith. A Catholic 
examines the claims of the Church 
upon his obedience, and then, finding 
her to be the spouse of Jesus Christ, 
he surrenders in a reasonable manner 
his intellect and will to the guidance 
of God, speaking through the Church. 
You, however, make no investigations 
but accept at once fhe deduction of 
your own intellect as tho standard of 
belief. You cannot have an act of 
faith by private judgment. Admit 
St. Paul’s definition of faith and your 
theory of faith through “private inter
pretation" is as visionary and as false 
as ever was evolved from the brain of 
man. Give it in some quiet mood 
your calm and dispassionate attention, 
professor, and you will admit it. We 
hope so, though the article shows that 
you arc somewhat of a Bourbon,—you 
learn nothing and forget nothing.

His assertion that there is no dis
tinction between clergyman and lay
man, that tho Church is not an ecclesi
astical organization, and that faith 
rests upon reason illumined by the 
Holy Spirit, proves tho professor a 
very adept in the collection of theo 
logical curiosities. The theory that 
faith rests upon reason illumined by 
tho Holy Spirit has long since been 
repudiated by respectable theologians. 
It had while in vogue been the fruit
ful source of nameless crimes and

recruited from Protestant nations, and 
that perverts from Catholicism are
scarcely, if at all, to be found among 
them. The knowledge of Catholic 
truth is a safe protection against these 
and other superstitions.

Among the inmates of the Schwein
furth heaven at Lexington there is 
one woman who is the widow of a

I

never be appreciated as they deserve.''
There is no doubt that tho Catholic 

traditions of France, and her general 
adherence to religion during many 
trying epochs other history, has made 
her dear as a nation to tho Holy Seo, 
though there have been periods when 
she seemed to have lost her faith. But 
tho attachment of a Clovis, a Pepin, a 
Charlemagne, a St. Louis, to the Cath
olic faith is not readily to be forgotten, 
and no doubt Leo XIII. cherishes the 

of these pious monarch*, as

Methodist minister recently deceased. 
Another widow lady, a Mrs. Ander
son, has contributed already 910,000 
towards the establishment of the 
heaven, which was started only two 
months ago. She is expected to give 
furtheraid to the establishment, though 
her children are very much opposed 
to her foolish conduct.

! I

memory
well as the people who have been for 

tho mainstay of religion, and111 THE DUKE DE VERAGUA.ages
have produced so many devoted mis
sionaries ami martyrs who have propa
gated Christian truth throughout all 
quarters of tho globe.

It is very true that tho Holy Father 
coupled the interests of religion with 
those ot France when speaking to tho

Robertson—who will not be suspected The very unexpected intelligence 
of undue partiality to Catholicism— | bag been reCeived that the Duke of 
declares that his doctrine encouraged, » Yeragua, the lineal descendant of 
and his life set the example of the most | Christopher Columbus, who has been 
abandoned licentiousness.! EDITORIAtreated with so much honor in America, 

Ey declaring that chastity is impos- | baving been accorded so prominent a 
sible to human nature, Luther con
temned the mother who

them ? Tim suggestion t 
ihe editors and pul 
papers be held duri 
Catholic Congress, 
at Chicago, having 
pvoval of the Ci 
arrangements ha 
whereby a hall at 
in the Art Insti 
placed at the dispi 
press during the 
1893, now, therefoi 

The undersigns 
organization of tl; 
ists under whose a 
be issued), do here 
of tho Catholic 
to bo hold in 
Building, (Michij 
Adams street) 
ning Wednesda; 
1893, at 10 a. m 
general attendait: 
operation of all < 
Catholic press, to t 
ference may bo 
tho work in whic 
engaged.

Dated the 22 nd 
Signed,

The New World, J oh 
Catholic Union and 7 
Catholic Citize 
The Republic, . 
Catholic 
America n 
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place in the opening ceremonies of the 
bore him, I World’s Fair, returned home to find 

and placed on record a perpetual in. himself on the verge of financial ruin, 
suit to womanhood. Surely the men 1

Bishop of Rochelle, and carping critics 
might infer from this that ho was 
possessed by some selfish thought In 
expressing his host wishes for tho wel
fare of France. It must, however, bo 
remembered that tho best wish which 
ho or any sincere Catholic could enter
tain for the welfare of a country must 
be coupled with a wish for the prosper
ity of its religion. Tho very best 
guarantee of a country's prosperity is 
the progress of a religious sentiment 
among the people, and thus tho wish 
for Ihe welfare of France is necessarily 
accompanied by the desire to see the 
Catholic faith loved and duly respected 
by the people at large. It is true also 
that the more intense the love 
of the people for their religion, the 
stronger will be the influence brought 
to bear upon tho rulers to respect 
religion. If the votes of the, people 

cast for sincere Catholics to be

Now let us ask in what sense may 
the Separate school system of Ontario 
be termed a Romish aggression ? It 
interferes in no way with the educa
tion which Protestants give their 

children ; it does not 
upon Protestants to contri-

universities have indeed who proved false, so that the sale of 
his estate was made necessary. HisHe incited the Anabaptists to revolt, 

and then, like a manly, liberty-loving expenses in America were also very 
man (!) he counselled the princes to | gi-eat_ for though he was the guest of 

He desecrated the
own 
call
bute one cent towards the education 
of Catholics, and in no way does it 
attack the liberties of Protestants, it 
merely leaves Catholics free to educate 
their children in accordance with their 
own conscientious convictions. This 
liberty Protestants enjoy under tho 
present school system to the fullest ex
tent ; for if there is any impossibility 
to establish denominational Protestant 
schools with State aid in most school 
sections under tho present system, it 
is because it is their own choice not to 
do so.
general Protestant atmosphere of the 
Public school system, under which 
they have taken care that the Pro
testant Bible be read and taught in 
the schools, as well as prayers accord
ing to the. Protestant formularies of 
faith ; and, further, where in any 
section there is a Catholic population, 
they have made provision whereby 
they may have their own strictly Pro
testant school if a Catholic teacher bo

butcher them. the United States, which paid lavishly 
family by allowing bigamy. He had | for aq bjs necessary expenditures, he 
no other end in view than the ad-rip, considered it an obligation on himself 

to spend money as freely as the gener- 
gratification of his passions. He has I ous Republic spent it on him. This 
left to humanity no ennobling and in- I contributed to his sudden collapse, 
spiring record of work well done, but I which perhaps under any circuoi- 
thc memory of years spent in wrangl- stances would have taken place 
ing and debauchery and the proof of or iater. 
how degraded and besotted a man can 
become when given over to pride and 
concupiscence.

We will have more to say to the Pro
fessor at another time.

vancement of Martin Luther and the

“ I attribute it to the change in the.
studies and to the in-philosophical 

troduetion of the philosophy of Ger-x soonermany.
The scholastics saw no opposition 

betweed reason and faith. Reason was 
simply the handmaid of faith. It had 
its sphere to work in. They extolled 
it as God s noblest gift to man, but they 
understood its powers and limits. 
The world for them veiled but the. in
ti ni to. They reasoned from effect to 
cause, from the mind to its author, 
from the creature to the Creator. 
Reason told them to accept Revelation 
because it was tho Word of God. 
Reason told them to accept a testimony 

I that possessed in an eminent degree 
I the qualities necessary to ensure its 
acceptance-—science and veracity.

E
It is certainly most untimely that 

this misfortune should have occurred
impieties, and proved but to well how 
easily man might mistake the phan

not only in the year of the celebration 
in honor of his renowned ancestor, 
but at the very moment when this con
tinent, and we may say the whole world, 

ARCHBISHOP TACHE TO MR. J. | was uniting to do him honor for his 
ISRAEL TARTE.

toms of his imagination for divine 
illuminations. Such a theory coun
tenances any individual who may- 
wish to unfold any scheme subversive 
of morality. Do the words “subversive 
of morality” astonish you ? Look back 
upon tho history of those who espoused 
the theory and tell the renders of your 
review how it influenced their lives, 
Fletcher, the ablest disciple of Wesley,

are
members of tho Chamber of Deputies, 
tho Government will foster religion 
and restore religious education in tho 
schools. By this means there will be a 
mutual benefit to Church and State.
Religion will bo benefited directly as 
a matter of course, but the State will 
also be benefited, because thus there 
will be assured a future generation 
animated with a real patriotism which 
is founded on the sense of religion, |
without which true love of country 1 liellsou toU1 ,hom t0 bchold 61S'"s

and miracles tho evidence of Christ’s
divinity, and without hesitation to 
proclaim their allegiance to the 
Church that was to be the custodian of

ï
They arc satisfied with theX- / tv

It would appear 
that he has not the energy , of his an
cestor. Certainly lie has not his pru
dence, though from all accounts he has 
a most estimable character, and his 
wife and daughter too have won golden 
opinions for themselves by their

forefather s sake..HI, 4 ' H. 1
Stand aril. 

Catholic 
HONY,

We hope to see

The discussion between Mgr. Tache 
and Mr. J. Israel Tarte, M. P., which 
has been going on for some time, is 
enriched this week by a letter from His 
Grace which shows completely the mis-

■tl.

! Putif K■V
KT of Philadelphia 

brilliant Father
says :

principles 
practices have spread like wildfire 
among our societies. Many persons, 
speaking in the most glorious manner 
of Christ, and their interest in Him, 
have been found living in the greatest 
immoralities. "

“Antinomian and take which Mr. Taste made in accus
ing the Catholic Hierarchy of the j amiability ot disposition and unassum- 
Dominion of making the Manitoba *n£ piety-

»,
Cronin is, as is 1 
guard, ready for 
to the good and g 
other editors can 
gallant service to 
and tho Congre 
them, if that bo 
greater cxertioi 
Record hails wit 
conference and , 
are aware of the

i '
' There is a proposal on foot amongschool question a football for the pur

pose of playing into the hands of the ' the Americans that wealthy captitalists employed by the trustees.
| who are deeply interested in the success Surely in all this there is nothing 

It is well known that the Hierarchy, ' of the World’s Fair should, for Cohim- which can be called " Romish aggres- 
and indeed the whole Catholic body of bus' sake, come to tho duke's rescue, sien." There is, on the contrary, Pro- 
tho Dominion, are convinced that the and restore his wealth by liberal sub- 1 testant, or rather Orange, aggressicn 
Manitoba Catholics have been unjustly ’ scriptions for this purpose. It is said in the efforts so persistently made by 
dealt with by the school laws of the that this movement, in which the Colonel O'Brien and his co-workers to 
Greenway Government, and they will directorate of the Fair are specially deprive Catholics of the liberties tbey

Carping critics maycannot exist, 
indeed think that there is a selfishness 
in tho Pope's love for Franco, hut Dominion Government.

Tho same writer charges a Richard 
Hill, who persisted in it, with maintain
ing Hurt

“ Even adultery and murder do not 
hurt tho pleasant children, but rather 
work for tho good. God sees no sin 
in believers, whatever sin they commit.

honest thinkers will acknowledge that 
tho patriotism which is alone worthy Uis doctrine, and against which the 
of tho name is ready to make any gates of hell should never prevail, 
sacrifice, not for the mere territorial Ueason told them that a Church claim- 
limits which it occupies, but

“ For God, for Religion, and for 
Country."

sfc;

1 ing the power to teach must be infal
lible, or else Christ's work is vain.Ljj ■
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executed in white marble, and are tho 
gift of the architect*.

The main body of tho church is 42 ft. 
xK4 ft. and 42 ft. in height to the 
centre of tho ceiling.

A large sanctuary of semi octagonal 
shape occupies the north end, and is 
separated from the nave with a massive 
arch. The roof is in one span, the 
trusses of which are of Hammer beam 
construction, and visible, and form 
tho ceiling into panels ; the ceilings 
and walls are plastered in rough stucco.
A large and commodious gallery 
occupies the whole of the south end of 
nave. Opening otf the sanctuary on 
the cast side is a large and roomy 
vestry which will be used as a winter 
chapel. The interior wood work, in
cluding roof tresses, is slightly stained 
and finished in varnish. The pews, 
Communion rail and altar are of oak. 
The windows of nave, transepts and 
sanctuary, are tilled with stained glass, 
each opening containing an artistically 

I painted figure of a saint.
The windows have all been donat«d 

jby members of the congregation. The 
I windows in the porches, etc., are filled 
I with tinted cathedral glass set in lead.
I Tho building will be lighted with 
I incandescent electric lights, and heated 
I with hot air furnaces.
I The plans and specifications were 
I furnished by Messrs Lost X Holmes,
I architects of Toronto, and tin*, work 
I carried out under their personal super

The contractors for the various 
I works were Michael Murphy, Toronto;
I masonry work : John llanrahau,
I Toronto ; carpenter work : John 
I Gilfim, St Marys; galvanized iron 
I work : Gilbert White, St. Marys ;
I painting : W. T. Stewart, Toronto ; 
I slaters work: M. T. Lyon, Toronto; 
I stained glass : John Goddard, Toronto ; 
I cut stone work : and the Ben net Manu 
I facturing Company, London ; pews 
I and altar. The cut of the building is 
I furnished us by the Canadian Arrhi- 
I tret and Builder, Toronto.

enjoy to educate their children as they 
desire.

ft is the general spirit of the Gang- 
dian school laws to give parents all 
the liberty possible in the proper edu
cation of their children ; and the 
aggressiveness is altogether on the 
part of those who, like Colonel O’Brien, 
would deprive Catholics of the liberty 
they now possess. The injustice is all 
the more glaring as under the present 
school laws Catholic schools are ham
pered in many respects with provisions 
which deprive them of advantages 
which the Public schools possess.

In regard to the schools of Manitoba, 
the principle is the same, with this dif
ference, that when Manitoba became 
part of the Canadian Dominion the 
people were assured that the educa
tional rights then granted to Catholics 
and Protestants alike would be con
tinued under the new form of Govern
ment. Were it not for this perhaps 
Manitoba would not be to-day part of 
.the Dominion.

Concerning the contention of the 
Catholics of Manitoba, His Grace Arch
bishop Tache writes :

“lam convinced that the Catholics 
of Manitoba have an unquestionable 
right to their schools ; that such right 
is not based on mere promises, but on 
the very constitution of the country. 
I consider that in urging that such 
right be respected, we do not apply 
for any favor, but simply for an act of 
justice. I am, moreover, persuaded 
that those in power are in duty bound 
do protect us. ”

, Yet Col. O’Brien has the effrontery 
to assert that this contention for justice

;
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ia sufficient justification for the exist
ence of a society “ which tends to pro
duce discord and ill-will."

But ia there any aggression in the 
rights enjoyed by French Canadians 
under the treaty of the cession of 

Indeed those rights arc

im
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I .1 r. |\ tu Sr. IV. Jpnnlo liarrle. Sara 
u Nell, Patrick Sullivan. Maurice l.ambertus. 
Dnnivl Dalton, John Austin, Daniel llanlo.

Sr. Ill lu Jr IV. Hanna Dalton. Hattie 
inif. Annie Dalton. James OVniinnr. John 

Sullivan. Tlinutliy (irlllin, <‘ornellua O’Keefe, 
Maurice llotrau

Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill Horn Hogan, Dora Dal 
ton, i iia Deane, M u \ Kullti an, Jennie Hriflln, 
LiMl.m Drillln. t’assiv (HIMu, Thomas liarrle, 

vikDiillnn. Patrick O’Keefe. John O’Con
nor. Jam. s l.iivklt v. Tims Honan.

II. to III Mmie UlMHonnettv, Addle Mar 
tin. I’.ilwuvd Kennedy, John Dalltm, Joseph

Jr.'ll. to Sr. II. Cnsslo D'Counor, Annie 
llu-.-i-v, Matilda Xnstln. Katie Sullivan, 
MvholitH Ansitn. Frank liarrle. John o Kecte.

Part II II. orrlv Oritlin, Fiank Dalton, 
Willie Dalton. Sin ie (irlllin. Katie Sullivan, 

Sullivan, Leo Lamlivrtus, John Finn, 
tonneau.
•I'S of 1 II.-

*■mCanada ?
very slight. The French Canadians 

guaranteed just the rights en

In ' lbîâ■V. Illh.' ‘J trotyp
iVL "mm

qll si
were
joyed by all British subjects. True 
they were guaranteed in all respect 
freedom in the exercise of their rclig

ti n~ -f nr-nf

THE NEW ST. MARY'S CHURCH, ST. MARY’S, ONT.

Kri: <•

ion ; but this was specified because 
England was at the time persecuting 
Catholics at home. ' These rights were 

with arms in their
(By kind pvrtni-Hion of the Canadian Architect, Toronto.)

! conscientious body of men could not be I yvVii't,.1 m 
tound, as is proven by their work. I wiimv 

Tho architects Messrs. Post and I ( l oauVu.
Ilolmcs—evincecl the greatest care dur
ing the erection of the, building, and I
spared neither time nor expense in .James Markin', New Lowell.
surpervising and directing, and now <>,, \\. dnostlay, tho I7lli mat., Mr. Neil 
they can proud I v point to a monument I Markin, of *\mv l.owull, i>:is-(d through 
which speaks volumes for their skill ££ will,
taste and ability. Lach contractoi, in l ;ir< ,lt \ Dakota, on tfm lOtlt
his own department, seemed to aim at I mst. lie was uotiliml of ilm deal It ut his son 
excellence, tho chief of course, being I by Mr. MvAulilie. of «li.nn Mr llnrkin 

i m \i,t,\. tlu. I -punks m tlm most complimentary terms forthe masonry try Mr. Muiphy, and tin i,a|i,y mceiml while there,
carpentry by Mr. llanrahau : and on I rim dov«a-ed had arrived at l*'arg«i; hutalow
the whole no better work can be found I days when ho liovamo atllictcd with spinal 
ir, ti,,, din,.,»«!» I disease. No «lid not survive tho foil disease
m thedlOCLSt. I lung, Imt. sufficient to make Ins pence with

Phe church, which occupies n veix I (in(, tInon^rli his confessor, |{«iv. D. V. 
commanding position oil the north side I Colliu«. Mis reverence proved a kind Irioml 
of the town, is cruciform in plan, and ami emmsellnv m tlm hour of need.which
measures over all 51 feet by 1». feet. *    """

The style of architecture is thirteen I »|«|„. remains
century English Gothic, modi lied to I fimeral cortege to the church at Stayner, 
sui, the requirements of the present »•»- l,y K"'m!

age. The, style, although simple and | |„, vemnins were
severe in outline anil detail, was I tl.on takvn to the roiniitnry and cuioigned to 
chosen bv tho architeats, because it their last retdititf plai n

•: , . v„vv The affliidod Wile, the father Mr. Ilarkm
gives, when projx-rlv h indled, xeiy „,|;itive, l,nv„ Hie sim-ero sym-
pleasing results, with a moderate ex-I |mt|,v ,,, t|„, vommuidty in their irropar- 
penditurc. I able loss. May he rest in |ieace.

I Ame-stone

granted to men 
hands, and it is possible that the ces
sion would not have been effected, and 
and that this Dominion would never 

existed in its present form if

DIOCESE OF LONDON.in our age a powerful auxiliary of the Governments in the New World, at all 
Wc are anxious to do any- events, are disposed to rule in accord

ance with the divine law.

,-|MM iur Dciiovim’s i 'crtlllcnteR 
i i'KvcI'v, S.xrii « i"Nt-ill, Hanna,

Church.
thing that may strengthen and per
fect its influence upon men and to avoid 
all that may detract from its dignity 
and cause it to play the sycophantic 
role of the time-server. We approve 
of tree discussion, but no bitter and 
malicious personalities.

Parish of ht. Mary's.
oimixitv.

Sunday, July l<>th, was a red letter 
day in the history of tho Catholic 
church in St. Mary’s. On that day 
the handsome new church which was 
commenced but eleven months ago 
was opened for divine worship.

At the hour appointed for the service 
I dacity. His bete noir is Catholicism. I the beautiful edifice was filled to its

,Tts now stated on good authority | Writing lately in th* Cknstian M- — "/^"sslon^f wril"

that the German Government has in- j rocate, he gives free rein to his haticd I trained attendants, advanced slowly 
timated to the Pope that it will offer no and prejudice and shows by hisdisre- towards the church, when Right Rev. 
ooposition in the Reichstag to Centrist1 gard of truth how incapable he is to Dr. O'Connor performed the solemn 
proposals to have a law passed allow-j be a religious leader, and proves, by I “tes of blessing and dedication. , any, 

ing tho return ot Catholic religious ; his contempt for all social amenities, 
orders to Germany. The repeal of the j how little he is entitled to the name 
law banishing the Jesuits is all that is of gentleman. “ Pizarro," he says, I liar to the occasion, and all appeared 
now needed to sweep away entirely} “sent to his Christian master, the king I muched^with their grandeur and 

Bismarck's persecuting enactments ; j of Spain,one fifth ofhis plunder, and a High Mass was then sung,
and this intimation, if true, will give | larger sum totheonly Mother Church for ^()V Dean Murphy being celebrant, 
the opportunity to Catholics to move | the pious work of building Cathedrals, with Rev. Fathers Ferguson and 
successfully for the abolition of tho for Masses^monasteries for the monksde^yud^d^^- 
last remnant of the penal code. convents for the nuns, and orphan | 1 Soaf(-rthj performed tho ollico

of master of ceremonies, while 
accusation is worthy of Bishop New-1 jtev. I)r, Kilroy acted as chaplain 

It—cowardly and shameless— to His Lordship. In the sanctuary
also were Rev. Father Connolly, and 

Rev. Father Brennan.

have
those terms had not been conceded.

Mr. O’Brien wishes now to lead a 
It is need-

Bishop Newman, of the Methodist 
Church, holds the title of champion 
bigot of America. His utterances on 
Catholic questions are enduring 

, monuments to his audacity and men-

_ party of treaty-breakers, 
w less to say his efforts will be tutilo ; 

therefore they are 
If there were any likelihood that they 
would prove successful, other nations 
besides Great Britain would have the 
natural right to interfere in the matter. 
France might even consider it a casus 
belli ; but Great Britain is not likely

not to he feared.

indeed the large majority of those 
present, now witnessed for the first 
time tho impressive ceremonies pecu-

just now to give the French any
for quarrel than they have 

fear that the

more
fuHowcul by a largocauses

already. There is no 
Imperial Government will ever permit 
Col. O'Brien’s programme to be carried 
out, even if he were to gain all Ontario
to his side.

EDITORIAL ROTES.
from the St. Mary's 

quarries has been used throughout lor 
the walling ; it is laid in random ash 
lar, and gives to the building a 
sive appearance, the severe style serv 
ing to enhance the. gond qualities ol I y01lv |)(>art to God. 

Tire label mouldings,

Thisasylums for their progeny.” A very good remedy for effacing tlm 
attachment In earthly tilings which 
you remark in yourself is not to think 
of them, Imt, on tho contrary, to raiso

The suggestion that a conference of 
the editors and publishers ot Catholic 
papers he held during the week oi the 
Catholic Congress, in September next, 
at Chicago, having met with the ap
proval of the Catholic press, 
arrangements having been made 
whereby a hall and committee rooms 
in the Art Institute Building are 
placed at the disposal of the Catholic 
press during tire week ending 9th, 
1893, now, therefore :

Tho undersigned (inasmuch 
organization of the Catholic press ex
ists under whose authority a call may 
be issued), do hereby call a conference 
of the Catholic press of America 
to be hold in the Art Institute 
Building, (Michigan avenue and 
Adams street) Chicago, begin 
ning Wednesday, September 9, 
1893, at 10 a. m. And we ask the 
general attendance and cordial co
operation of all our brethren of the 
Catholic press, to the end that this con
ference may be fruitful of good to 
the work in which wo are mutually

Tiie end of the world prophets who 
seem to spring up at regular intervals, 

making times lively at Tipton 
City. Under the name of the heavenly 
recruits, twelve preachers hold relig
ious services at every hour of the day 
and night, and the wildest scenes are 
being enacted. The shouting disturbs 
the whole neighborhood, and it is on 
the increase, as there are many con-

man.
is characteristic of the. man, and our only
wonder is that any self-respecting I ’ ’interesting sermon

editor should permit it to appear ill I preached"by Bishop O'Connor, who took 
the columns of his paper. | occasion to eulogize in high terms

both pastor and people for the com
pletion of a work so creditable alike, 
to both. Musical Vespers were sung 

icized for his connection with the Par-1 ;n the evening, and Rev. Father
most lohrned

arc

the material, 
strings, sills, and arch stones of doors 
and windows arc executed in Ohio 
sandstone ; the roofs are covered with 
black slate, relieved with green slate, 
worked to various patterns.

Tho front presents a very fine ap- 
ln the centre rises a 

of G9

WAS

tfciSyO)
good bread f jbTe,,

eknd ^asTr^; but Ms

^tomach delicate.

and

Bishop Keane has been sharply crit-

poarance.
massive tower to the height 
feet, and crowned by a spire M lent 
high, making a total height, ol !•»<) 
feet from the grade level to the top ot 
the gilded cross, 
of the tower is placed the principal 
entrance door to the church. It is 
beautifully executed in Ghio stone, 
and on each side are two polished 
granite columns resting on moulded 
stone bases and supporting richly 
carved capitals, from which spring 
finely wrought pointed arch in Ohio 
stone, the head of this arch being tilled

liament of Religions, to be held at Ferguson delivered a 
Chicago. The learned prelate, nothing | discourse, dwelling chicfl>^^ tivstined

us the Holy habitation.
The music w'as pronounced by critics

tin; proverts from all the Protestant sects to 
the new belief. The end of the world 
is predicted as being* about to take 
place speedily. Theee fanciful beliefs 
have been 0^10 of the special features 

Jurien, Luther’s

on

daunted, is busily occupied in preparas no
ing his expositionsof ©atholic doctrine.
“It is not controversy,” he says, “ we | to be of a high order and to have, been

An orchestra
in the lower stage

To coof^, but WflkS 
ti>e.d and sicK, oft/je. 
Este and^jrnell of lard, 
^he bought Cotfolêne, 
(Sit hew Shortening^ and

jHtvjgVZi)
more than eVer^ be
cause 5#ie tnadf better 
fooJjSnd Heeoufd eatlt* 
y/ffhout any unfilcajant' 
after effect. Nov* *

having found the BEST^ 
and most healthful short- 
£ h i nj ev£,r made —
^•OTTOLÊNE*.

seeking, hut comparison. All re- excellently rendered.
. , r . , ,, , . " as'isted the choir belli morning andhgions claim to be able to explain ^ addillg ma,e„al,y to the

man's destiny and to aid him in j(,ag|ng cq*c(<t-
attaining it. But it is one thing to I The collection taken up amounted to 
make this claim in favored temples the handsome sum of 8850—surpassing 
before believing crowds, and another | ^.^^^^^tuzëns atï'ndcd^aml

be It said to their credit they came not
world. A good many absurdities will through idle curiosity, hut to cncour- in with rich tracery.
be destroyed and foolish dreams come age by their presence and their liberal In the second stage ol *"wm is
."».««> ......... . ...... ........................

permanent good will be effected by the Forhim, indeed it was a proud day t mutilons, the head being filled in with 
Congress. There are many sincere now seyH j,;s cr0wning success, i'or ; geometrical tracery : above this is the 
men who only desire to have the doc- the proceedings of the day, without a 1 belfry stage in which is placed a -wt < t 
trine of Catholicism explained them, U;g{eexceptionIhotihRngs are"4'H Woken"up hv 

to embrace it. To many now seek- Qf ,hfl t yeav . what ! means of transepts and massive bat
ing rest in unintelligible systems and l.ed t,0 fo,. ,imR al]d labor ex tresses. In each bay ol nave is placed 
echoing ever the sad cry of Goethe, I pended on tho beautiful pile—labor, we !a single lancet window, and in the
“More lio-ht, more light,''* the truth sav trulv, for not a stone was laid, j transepts three lancets. m passnig

wil! come, siienclng their doubts I "«p«trlntond. “‘uiihcart was imr'linds"1 hS in a 'spa^ V2
It is pleasant to note that President uplifting them to a higher plane of U hi, w0*rk .‘and indeed in what more ft. 9 In. square : on the le.lt or tins

Saenz Pena of Argentine hasinformed life' The indifferent, who think all fitting manncr could ho çelebrate tho s a porch 1 i ft. by lb It. «bub gives
Saenz I ena ct Argentine nas equallv good . and the twentv-fifth anniversary of his sacredaccess to the church through a hand
the Pope that he will send a special , L.n'lino* than hv ortj,ctiii,r to his Master some doorway horn the side street,
representative to Rome to .settle bigoted, who are lettered >y the chains ^ ^ t|wHlTng*. Through | and on the right is the baptistery of the
all matters of dispute which have of prejudme and of preconceived opin- L.g in(iefatigablo éfforts a large sum | same size as porch, and Irom which a
arisen between the Church and the ions derive no benefit from dispas- haa already been paid, and no one stair leads tn the ga h-rv above. V mm
v mi- While several of the sionato statement of religious belief. I doubts that ere long the debt will be the porches, baptistery, etc., aci -

iss r, Hsa» 2MS.5
io-nore God's existence entirely, it is a during the sessions of the Parliament I rchitectg and through them, of con-l each side ot the central entranuo is 
great satisfaction to find that some j of Religions. tractors, for a more painstaking and placed a l oly water stoup. They are

are
of Protestantism, 
follower and friend, started the busi- 

of foretelling the date of the endness
of the world as a new religious dogma, 
but he lived to see his predictions 

Ho died, how-falsified three times.
before his fourth prophecy on

to maintain it before the doubting
over,
the subject was falsified, as lie took 

to place the date further in thecare
future than had been his wont.engaged.

Dated the 22nd day of June, 1893,

Catholic Citizen, H. Desmond, Ed.
The Republic, Patrick Mauv hie. Ed. 
Catholic Standard, Georuk Wolfe. 
American Catholic Quarterly, G. HARDY 

O'M A HON Y, Pub.
We hope to see the Catholic limes 

of Philadelphia represented by the 
brilliant Father Lambert.

Tiie Western Watchman is sugges
tive of the West. It is a very breezy, 
unconventional and cyclonic kind of a 

The reverend editor hasnewspaper, 
the courage of his convictions, and wo 
might say that he is the “ enfant ter
rible " of the American Catholic press.Father

Cronin is, as is his wont, In the van
guard, ready for anything that tonds 
to the good and glory of Church, 
other editors can show the signs of a 
gallant service to the cause of the truth; 
and the Congress will only inspire 
them, if that bo possible, to put forth 

The Catholic

The

HaUoonlyhy N.K.FAIRBANK & CO.,greater exertions.
Record hails with joy the approaching 
conference and joins in the call, 
are aware of the fact that the press is

WclltiiKio» and Ann Html»,
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year'H calendar would be exactly the 
that of every other year, the 

leap vcar's calendar being excepted, 
which would only differ therefrom by 
the additional day in June.

D. It is proposed to put Easter on 
a fixed day—1st April—and to set the 
other movable feasts in accordance

ENGLISH CATHOLIC INGRAT!- are pious indeed but unwarranted by MOOTING A NEW CALANDEE-
TUDE i history. The symbol is Greek, and is ,

I simply the three first letters oi the - In some of the German papers a 
The English Catholic ciuii That ltliw-u- ' name of Jesus in that language. It is change has been suggested and is 

Imilvd the Liberator. i for this reason that the Jesuits, or ; being strongly urged for a ttuions
members of the Society of Jesus, chose j modification of the Calendar, with the 

In the current number of the Dublin ' jt lm. ,||(,jr pmblern. object of simplifying it. To make
Uivic.w, Father Amherst, S. J., brings j a Franciscan monk once playfully clear the nature of the proposed
to a conclusion his interesting series of I jllt0|. .t,t(,a tlll. ieuvrs for a Jesuit ] change, it will bo useful first to say a with this change,
articles on the Cisalpine Club. This j (ljj .. i,.,ujot(, Jlabent Satis iThe Jesuit j lew words on that now employed, which Easter Sunday is especially a histon-
clul) was established in England toward have enough.)" “ Yes," the Jesuit is the Gregorian Calendar. cal and religious monument of the
the close of the last century and con- , a„swercd, laughing, provided you It was instituted by Pope Gregory greatest importance, audits date in
tinned to exist till the year 1830, whtjn tll(;ll r(.ad the letters backwards, ci:: , XI1I„ who appointed that the 5th of each year depends upon the old Jewish

voluntarily dissolved. The as- | sj 1Inbunt i,,BUm (if they have Jesus -, October, 1582, of the calendar then in Calendar, which in turn depends upon
should be called the 15th, and I the movement of the moon, as well as

The his-

THE “ MONITA SECRETA." Haïr Vigor
Makes tho hair soft at<l glo- y.

“ I havî U'cd 
n :arly five years, 
glcr?y, and in 
creation.
t: M/n the plains for tw. / v v.
—Win. Henry Uü.u/ias" l:.,,,'*
Kv-ac.vAIu, \Vyo.

same as
Ring Down the Old Blandcre Aguln*t 

the ilenultH. . ,
v. id ny hair i-: r."i-1,

for

It has been proposed that all charges 
against the Catholic Church which can 
be shown to be very old and to have 
been frequently and conclusively 
answered and disposed of shall he 
hereafter “ barred out,” and forbidden 
to all persons who may in future 
engage in religious controversy. 11 
this proposal should over lie adopted I it .
ft Is certain that one of the very first soeiatlon embraced in its membership 
of the old charges to bo outlawed and the leading Catholic noblemen and 
forever thrown out of court, would be gentlemen of England, and ils title is 
tho story of the “Monita Secreta " or la suffi -ient indication of the flabbiness 
“ Secret Instructions," of the Jesuits. | of their Catholic principles, though, it 

In Hill a Polo named Zahoroskl, must be admitted, that the opinions of 
isavs the filtered Henri lie.vie.ic) who some of the members were quite as 
had boon dismissed from tho Society ultramontane as those of their brethren 
of Jesus, wrote a book which pretended on the other side of I lie Irish Sea. I lut 
to bo the secret instructions given to reason for introducing the ‘-(is,-li
the Jesuits for their guidance. The pines" is to show how their cum hu
so called instructions wore simply a 1 tion on à conspicuous occasion points a 
most extraordinary mass of lies. The moral, and enables us to understand 
author must have reckoned upon the the attitude assumed by their deceml-
sllly readiness of people to believe any- ants of today toward their tcllow-
thing against the Church and the Catholics of the neighboring island 
Jesuits, no matter how foolish i other At a meeting of the ( isalp.ne Club 
wise lie never could have hoped that held on the 24th ul Maj 1- —) l,rL 
any one would pay any attention to ciseiy one month alter the royal assent 
sueli unblushing and absurd slanders, was given to the Catholic Emancipation 

document I Act—O’Connell, who had been proposed
blackballed ill

. an excellent tint'* « / I-
1 am forty years o!< 1, and hu ve

Ayer’s Hair ui v or
Prevents hair from failing out.

"A number of years re \ by
mcndaiiun c-f a friend, I b".;.-n v> i. - 
Ayer's Hair Vigor to stop ihc !.. ...i
f illing oui and prevent its turn c 
Tho ill-;.i effects were ni st suti 
Occasional applications 
my li.vr I'.linic and of .1 l.n'ur.il - 
Ii. r„ li.ih.un, i.lcKiuu

was
II.in
that the centurial vears which are not on the earth's revolution, 
multiples of 400 should not be leap torical connection of that great feast 
years. Thus lllOO was a leap year, with the Jewish Parch would lie 
but 1700, 1800, PiOO, were not io he almost destroyed by this proposed 
reckoned as leap years ; thus A. I). change, so that we do not think this 
2000 will lie tho next centurial leap- feature would lie accepted, at least in

ecclesiastical computation. In this 
The difficulty to be overcome was regard the benefit of the change would 

that the time of the earth's revolution be more than counterbalanced by the 
around the sun is 365 days, 5 hours, loss.
48 min., 49.G2 sec. On this period the The change as regards the Sunday 
succession of the seasons and the would be partially open to the same 
length of the days and nights depend objection, though not to the same 
throughout the year, yet on account of | extent, 
the minutes and seconds which occur 
it was difficult to make a calendar 
which in the course of ages would keep 
the correspondence between the days 
of tlie year and the 8’asons ; that is to 
say, so that the Equinoxes and the 
Solstices should continue to occur on

f For the Catholic IIkcmiih.
HEROINES OF THE CHURCH.

st. Catherine of tletion Sert. 15. 
Horn, 1447 ; «lied, 1510. Ayer’s !$ ah

Restores hair alter fuve; x
“ Over r. y err u»o I lnd n se- vz f r, 

nnd v. hen I r< cover: 1 
U fall cut, and what 
tuned gray.
1,-t without sue* 
to use Ayer’s Hair \ ajor, . ,i 1 to . : , 
hair io Krov.'in-ï vapidly and i i »•- --.l
to its original color,”—Mrs. A. Ccilinz, 
Dighton, Mass.

Saint Catherine of Genoa, although 
of the most remarkable saints of year.

one
the Church of God, was nevertheless 

who has left footprints in which hair b«'iy
lihiloriu

any pious woman can walk with ease.
Sin- wrote much on the sufferings of 

purgatory, which torments God was 
pleased to allow her bodily to experi- 
once during several years of her life. 
Ill lier writings she gives us a most 
minute account of the anguish felt by 
tiiose holy souls, but assures us that, 
incredible as the pain is which they 
endure, it is accompanied by such a 
perfect resignation to the holy will of 
Gcd that they would submit to 
greater suffering if thereby they con'd 
make satis 'itition to His divine justice.

from tho miraculous

1 tried yni'iou runvili 
3, ti',1 nt l ist lli'., .1

An Irish “Grand Old Hun.” I Haî?1 VlgOf
A correspondent of the London Piuvents hair from turning gr;r:.

Daily News draws attention to an * •• My hair was mpidly titmir.-? rr..y
interesting fact in connection with faring out; om; houle of A.ci ■; u.
the recent great demonstration for \: ,;r has i i tuiii,’. • . -
Home Unie in the English capital, j j/g D'V'c'D" ..." ! 1* O. •
Among the speakers on the platform, ricrarei,bvpr..T.c’.Aytr*Cn.,i.,( -y,' 
presided over by Mr. T. I). Sullivan, I 1 byDia;,g.-a;ua.i.. . ...

nd
tir

According to tliis precious ...

E,EE2ziB
believe and practice the doctrine that walking down St. James street that 
it is lawful to do evil that good may evening, but one who happened to 

„ of : j know what was going on at the
But Z ihorowski, having himself ‘ Thatched House Tavern/ would have, 

been a Jesuit, and knowing that all supposed that the Catholic pi 11 cmi n 
these things were mil run, mew also ol England were going to admit into 
that thov would ho strongly denied club by acclamation the man to whom 
and quickly disproved. Accordingly, they were chiefly indebted for tho pass
im provided against this by a stroke in g of tho great Act-tho man who 
of really devilish cunning. In the might have excluded them themniinci- 
course of Ids pretended instructions pation which he had won,and lelt them to 
he put this injunction: “ If this should fight their own battle for liberty, 
fall into the hands of strangers, let It But they were trooping down to ex- 
bo nositivelv denied.” So if any elude their Liberator lion the com- 
Josuh'should say : “Hut this is a pany." I am surprised that Father 
rov,and a lie. The Jesuits have. Amherst does not put at least one note 
no “secret Instructions,” the answer of exclamation after the woul coin

the same day.
The Equinoxes are the times 

when the sun crosses the Equinoctial, . 
making the days and nights equal he rays no one was more cordially 
throughout the world. The Vernal received than the Rev. 1 nomas Smyth,
Equinox occurs usually on the 21st * non-subscnbing Presbyterian i Lin- 
Mareh, tlie Autumnal on the 23rd I tarian) minister from near Belfast. 
September. Tho summer Solstice is on 
21st June, when the sun is at tlie high
est point north of the Equinoctial, and 
we have in consequence tlie longest
day and shortest night. The winter , , c, , , ....
Solstice is on the 21st December when «>«"•; “>« Rev. John Smyth, of Mirra, 
the sun is at the furthest point south Ithe loader ot the “United Irish-
Nc^mamUphcS^shSrtest day I whif he suffered a long imprisonment

and the longest night. ln th? lloat,.n.S? ®ast1‘lts I’ellast
The Julian Calendar, which ie still Lough graphically described by

comrade in misfortune, Dr. Dickson,

Ii .t, apart 
favois which God shed upon her, h r 
life D one well worthy of imitation.

At t ie ago of sixteen she married, 
at the command of her father, a noble- 

named Guiliano Adorno.

«"•mg !'.SIR,,g)'.vr- i'Khvr- 
LÏ 2 I: .'ii' ! is tvi h ■ . - ,

(ur •for Vile.-:. f'ric-.•:•'!, j,v 
! »vitgtrii-'s<)rmi‘ii. ?'.•»i■ i : 

Hjairie. AiMn.s,-AN UB.Mv 
i,OX «1 lu. Isvw VUl ; Cii>.

ART
WIglass

r"'4 r

ÏThe reverend clergyman, though in 
his eighty-fifth year, preaches every 
Sunday regularly. Mr. Smyth comes 
of a family who nave paid the penalty 
for their devotion to Ireland.

Heman
was anything but a model husband, 
his hivHi and gloomy temper render
ing her life one of continual distress.
M ived by the love of that God whom 
she luifi ever most tenderly loved, 
Catherine endeavored to conform her
self ill all things to her harsh com 
pan ion’s will : and although his im
prudence reduced them both to 
poverty, she bore patiently with him 
and redoubled lier prayers for his con
version.

The first five years of her married 
life Guiliano would not permit her 
any intercourse with the world, but 
she became so melancholy that the 
next five she spent in worldly pleas
ures. God then imprinted His love so 
deeply upon 
after returned to these vanities.

Her husband became very ill and 
was so impatient that Çathcrinc des
paired of his conversion. One day 
she loft the sick room and prayed 
most fervently for him that omeLord 
would be pleased to turn his heart 
from things of earth and fix all his 
thoughts on heaven. On her return 
she found him so calm and patient 
that she knew her prayer 
heard. After Guilianos death she 
devoted herself entirely to her divine 
Love, and the remainder of her life 
was one long miracle of love and 
suffering.

After her death her body remained 
uncorrupt, and many miracles were 
performed at her tomb.

WORDS OF THE SAIN r.
“ The source of all suffering is either 

original or actual sin.”
“Oil! what peril attaches to sin 

wilfully committed."
“ God is all mercy, and Ilis open 

ever extended to receive us

Ilis

men ” of County Derry in ’H8, for 78 We have n sv •' ; ■ rt-
st, lato of London, 

and New York, to miiko 
designs for Stained and 
Leaded Glass for

Churches, Halls, 
Private Houses,

Fitc.,and will be pleased 
to quote prices ami sub
mit designs.

his
in use in Russia, and which Pope . .......
made°the ^dinar/^of “days b^SL-servi'n^

year, wUh ik^dawU‘‘ThAtverage colleagues in the Synod of Ulster at 
•year was thus made equal to 365 days, tho instigation of Lord Cas lereagh 
6 hours, being 11 minutes, 10.38 For comphcitv in the same nsing 
seconds too much, as compared with «“«tber unde (William) was com 
the period of the earth's revolution tinned ? death by a drum head 
given above : and when Pope Gregory court martial, but thanks to a friendly 
made the correction, this small annual enemy and a licet *orse In- escaped, 
difference had accumulated so that A »ocP rav‘“e- over which he leaped

his horse, was shown m wonder tor

>i
would be: “Oh, of course you deny pany.it Why, that is precisely what the I Such was the last act of the 
instructions tell you to do. " The book Cisalpine Club previous to its dissolu- 
was proved to be a forgery almost as I tion ; it was surely time it ceased to 
soon ^as published. Moreover the cumber the ground. In reterence to 
Jesuits demanded a legal inquiry, his being blackballed n Connel wrote 
and in 1618, after a long invesliga- as iollowa to a t lend in Dublin - 
tion the book was condemned. The Have you heard ol the conduct of the 
author of the forgery repented of il English Catholics toward me ! They 
? , •’ have been much divided among them-
beFroni that day to this the “ Monita selves and were soon all about to 

1 he; e I reunite. I agreed to bo proposed into
it, when, behold, they met the day

N

X
Y4

\, H.VMSAY & SON, MONTREAL.
her soul that she never Established 1842.

Glam Pillule", mill Slniliers.

M - Eminanusl-ChampipDuIle11 th March'instcail ofTsirt, a"s had 1 many years alterwa.-ds by the peasam
been the case at the time of the Conn- ‘‘X °.f Count> . .Th.ls S "'-'
cil of Nice, held in A. 1). 323, when the I 'wt hie wife when the ship in which 
manner of keeping Easter was finally h« was escaping to America 
, . , 1 ° attacked by the English man-of-war

The average Gregorian year differs that afterwards captured the vessel 
from the actual revolution of the earth !" "hieh Wolf Tone and his eompan- 

that it will |10115 wer°i off Lough Svilly.
Smyth, whose two sonsand a son in-law, 
professional men in London, and all 
ardent Nationalists, took part in the 
London demonstration, is halo and 
hearty, and bids as fair to reach bis 
century as his contemporary, the other 
“Grand Old Man.”

Secreta ” keeps boiling up, now
ânti-CarhonAonïroVwHUiïists01 Wes"y I before yesterday and blackballed
‘‘in their hands, "hut in fact the docu I believe there are many o them
men», is rarelv in tlmir hands. They highly indignant at the conduct ot the 
have hoard or read about it, but singu rest, and at all events heaitilj ioi-
larlv enough thev nover seem to have I give them all.
heard that it was disproved, solemnly thing for them to do. it was n emmenI 
branded a^ a hn-gery and utterly dit- testimonial of my services in 
credited for -ill honest people more I emancipating them. it would 
than two hundred and fifty years ago. well perhaps if I could imomaucipate 

The Jesuits ire a religious order in some of them.” It certainly was a 
Catholic Church. The doctrines I strange—a very strange thing o 

and practices tho teachings and prim Catholic gentlemen to blackball their 
dples of he Catholic Church, down to Liberator : and it is almost equally 

, ,i », mv'u ns the I strange to find their descendants m
I S- °„r own day sit, •adth undisturbed 

atou't thorn or anything connected with placidity, on English platlovms, and 
Them t n there is about the, Wvstmlns hoar the. Catholic I»,shops and pr.es s 
ter Co-fession oftho lTaabytorinns or \ot Ireland roundly and soimdly 
the Thirty-rrine Articles of'the Church "bused for supporting Irish sell gov 
of EiiAand For live rents, or even miment -and listen, too, without a 
Lan un v any one maV possess our word of protest to lory Ingots denounce 
cateLisn fiom which our children Home Rule as ltomo Ru e How true 
loan, Sr Lth, and are ground, d in Is thn.saymg that, “ history repeals 

our morality. Tho writings of our « its.cn, 
theologians are free In all who wish to 
study them, and in I act they furnish
the ethical code, lb" great body i.i ■ Xon Catholics and even some Catlio 
moral principles and p.uctiv.al rule et I |jvs n|1(, ;lf n |,ISS to explain tlie mono 
life of the Christian world ol to day 11 ' grams, 1. il. S. Like many other 
of former ages. Dur churches arc characters these letters have
open and our teachers arc amlinic. a meaning quite different from what 

And tlie one great, iiv. r-presen , I , ( (.mnm01qv attrilmte to them, 
constant, and all pervading "T11, I it is an intoroslsng itirv to learn the 
this whole scheme, o' teaching is that ruason why they aroused'by tho Church 
tho greatest, evil in tlie world, 01" m 1 ,uui parti: ular by the Society of 
the universe, is sin. To accuse C e I
Catholic Church, we. do not say of com- |u \ho carlv ages of tlie Church 
mending, and teaching men lo com I Christians had'to be very careful of tlie 
mit sin, — but of winking at n n1' I wav in which they talked in public; 
remotely nnconraging it, or of ever, I ,b(.v ntterod a word to tin- effect
under any possibly conceix.able """ I t|lat they were Christians, they were 
cumstances allmying it or giving the I sl,jz0(j !ln(l tortured to'death,
faintest permission or appearance nl similnrily, they had frequent resource 
sanction to it, is to lie guilty oi ftl1 1 t0 signs and symbols lo preserve, their 
absurdity, ;x most silly and incxeusnuh' I things from profanation. A
error, and a most gross and mud and paôall) for vxamph1, mooting the 
hideous slander ami injustice. ^;s .^u> I image of a fish in the catacombs or 
Jesuits are. a. t allioliv order, cm sting I ,.|svWi1(»V0, carvoil in stone, or wood, 
in the t'atholic 1 lui re h, nml engag'd I m'vev sns]X‘ct a religious mean-
in educating ( ’atholic youth, and ex j 1V,. y(l| j, W;1S tlie emblem of our 

using the functions of the Catholic , ^n{ ,,jinsvlt' Tho letters of the 
ministry, tho same words apply to (jre(1|. NV()rd meaning atish, l ch-tli u s, 
them Their constitution is t >r sale (,10 initials of our Lord's title,

It may be road and Icsus Christos 'Vheou liios Sotor." in 
English, “ Jesus Christ, Son of God,

PARIS. BAR LE DUC. FRANCE.me—

FISURL WINDOWS i r-q cUUaSHES, STATUARY J *
Approved by His Hoiino.3 Topo Mus I..., T »-»-a 

Go d Medals ot Ul the Universal Lv:. ,;v. 
Grand Prix d’Hcnnovr, Hems, L . 3.

AGENTS IN AMERICA i

But it was a strange

had been Mr.bv only 22.38 seconds, so 
take move than 3,860 years to produce 
a discrepancy of one day.

It was chieflv for the purpose of pre
serving the uniformity in the observ- 

of Easter that the Pope made 
this change, as Easter is celebrated on 
the first Sunday after the full moon 
that occurs on or next after the day of 
the Vernal Equinox, and all the other I A lady writes 
movable feasts depend upon the day Hoilovvay’s CotV( 
when Easter is kept. I tried it have tlie sanre experience.

The Gregorian calendar was a seien- o,ie of the greatest blessings to parents is 
tific triumph, and was adopted very Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 

bv all Catholic States, owing to effectually expels worms and gives hoahh
V . „ i ii • * in a marvellous manner to the little one.

its solution of a palpable ««comet.- „,lrahCollK,,8] 1leilvy v„uis, Hoarsencs, 
ionce, but tho 1 rotestant States ol Asthma and Bronchitis cured by Dr. \\ ood s 
Europe were slow in adopting an im- Norway i’ine Syrup. The best in tho 
provemont recommended by a Pope, world.
Tho Protestant German States adopted Hr- Low’, Worm Syrup removes worms 
it at varions dales from 1700 to 1774, | ™ children or adult.-. Unldren

Mlnard's Liniment cures Garget In

CASTLE & SON,
20 University St., - Montreal. 

Also for JOHN TAYLOR t C3„ Er.glsnd,tho
BELL FOONDEB3.atica

üM'Àltly Si'MNLi) GLASS W0ÜK.S.
I was enabled to remove 

. ... tho uno of 
Others who have

âTAiNED GLASS FUil CHVECHE.L
1 l.BLIU AND l'LIVATL BUILDIKQ8

y*urnv.uoit tu . • n-.si. s.yie and in prie lu7» 
enuL-ôU LU un1.,; It WilUiu lue itziiu ci h —

; -, ; <v h » . , « ï..UOA t> & £ U k.*:£ 
H. LEW iS.

soonarms are

DU^iïCS

BAKiMC 
MDL

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND

into Ilis glory.”
“ If by repentencc the souls in pur- 

a 1 negatory could purity themselves, 
meut would suffice to cancel their whole 
debt, so overwhelming would bo the
I'ui-cu of tho c7,! i‘ia7nVV0dm'ed hy the change in 1752 by
clcnr vision they have ol tho magnv ^ ^ Q|. Scptembcr the 14tll)

as the error tlien liail reached 11 days. 
It now amounts to 12 days, which is 
tho difference between the Russian, or 
Julian, calendar and ours, or tho Gre
gorian, at the present time.

The new proposition is : 
make each quarter of a year, say 
January, February and March, etc., 
consist of !)1 days, tho months to con
tain 31, 30, 30 days 
cept that one day will be added to the 
last month of the year, say December. 
This will make the year consist still of 
365 days. 2. ln leap-year, one day 
to bo lidded to the sixth momth, say

THE SYMBOL I. K. S.
.v'l

olistacle which hinders X\tilde sf every 
them from God, their love and their 
final end.”

“H a soul retaining the slightest 
stain were to draw near to God in the 
beatific vision, it would be to lier a 
more grievous injury and indict more 
suffering than purgatory itself.

A San Josh.

son? HAKCHS LAPOCBT SftLE IN CANADA.

ISO KINO STREET. ■
| John Ferguson & Sons, 8
ffl. The leading VncU-rtakers nml Embalm- | 

c*rs. Open night amt day. tjl
T.jj Telephone—-House. ; Factory, M?-. ‘ j
$r«BSi823E 1
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isain succession, cx-
Chicago’s First Priest.

EDUCATIONAL.mFather St. Cyr, tho first priest 
stationed in Chicago, arrived there, 
May, 1*33, just sixty years ago, and 
found a Catholic population of about 
200 sou'.s, consisting chiefly of French 
Canadians, a few Americans, one 
German and several Irish families, says 
Church Prot/nss. Land was donated 
for tho first Catholic church at the 

of Lake and State streets, and

K. SANDWICH, 
e I he ClRV'■< al 

s, Including 
nnuro. For 

, Cushing,

tr A «SUMPTION COLTaKG 
Ont.-—Th‘: suidiez i*m!i 

and Commercial c< 
a’l ordinnty f 
Cu 11 part h ula

mm Tin111! H-.l’M’S,
■y'j expenses, .<150 per tin

T8 apply lo Kkv. 1».June.
It is evident that except in leap 

year, the quarter years would to the 
13th of DccemWv he exactly like each 
other as regards the, correspondence 
of days of the week with the days of 
the month.

3. The year, to begin on tho 21st 
of December, as now reckoned, tlie.

The

RIGHT.
ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete ClnssienL Plillosophifal 

t'ommerelal ComHf#,
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
REV. THEO. SVETZ. Presldcnî.

QT. MICHAEL’S 0 )LLEGE. TORONT 
O Ou'.— in affiliation with Toronto Lnl- 
versity. Umlcv the patronage of His Grace 
the Arehhishop of Toronto, and directed by 
the Basil!an Fathers. Full classical, scien
tific and commercial courses. Special course» 
for students preparing for University mairie- 
ni.Mvio and non - professional certificates. 
Terms, when paid in advance : Board an« 
tuition, $150 per year ; half hoarders, ?.y. 
Uy1H.pns,^F«,'m;,hM^v,l,nn»Keay

corner
tho church was dedicated under the 
title of “St. Mary 
was the nucleus of Chicago's diocese, a 
Catholic organization which today 
numbers over 500,OCX) souls.

Father St. Cyr was long a priest of 
the diocese of St. Louis. He was or
dained in this city by Bishop Rosati in 
1833. He was tor a time stationed 
here in St. Louis, ill Potosi and at St. 
Genevieve, where lie lost his sight. 
He was afterwards chaplain to tlie 
Sisters of St. Joseph, Carondelet.

Ho lost his sight just as ho was 
leaving the altar in 1862. This was a 
great deprivation to him, as very few 
were ns devoted to reading as was he.

of the Lake." It
S3 Epa.

LAUNDRY & HOUSEHOLD
FORHASday of tho Winter Solstice, 

effect of this would lie to bring thehere anil there.
Studied at any time by anybody who 

to take the trouble. There is k Solstices approximately to the first day 
of till! 1st and 7th months, say, 
January and July, and the Equinoxes 
to the first day of, say, April and 
( let oiier.

These proposals, especially the first 
and second, tend towards simplicity, 
and we think they would not interfere 
seriously with the calendar of the 
Church, as the immovable feasts could 
be readily adapted to them, 
question whether in this utilitarian 
age Governments will adopt them, and 
it is not quite sure that the irregular
ities of the months now a re such as to 
require •greatly this simplification. 
Rut there are two other propositions in 
connection with this matter which 
deserve, the greatest care and consider
ation before being adopted, 
are :

nothing secret about their instructions. 
They cannot give or lake, permission 
to commit sin, any more than other 
Catholics.

This particular piece of slander, we 
maintain, has passed all reasonable 
limits ; it is now time to “ ring tho 
boll on it." Hereafter, in view of all 
the facts, and of the great number of 
times that it lias linen completely 
answered and disproved in this coun
try and abroad, it is fair to say that 
hereafter when anyone shall advance 
tin! “ Monita Secreta " in an argumvi 
to prove tho wickedness of “ Rome " 
and the Jesuits, the fact should lie 
sufficient to prove him either dishonest 
and unprincipled in controversy, or 
so careless about liis charges, and so 
negligent in looking up his authori
ties and sources as to merit virtually 
the same reproach.

Saviour.
So it was natural that the holiest of 

the names of which every
Awarded ll Gold Medals

namvs,
knee in lioavcn, on earth and under 
the, earth should bend, should at the 

timo appear frequently and yet 
h », preserved from profanation by the 
most mysterious of symbols.

Now lllSt )FS is tho holy name in 
Greek capital letters, the II. being 
simply the long F of tho English, and 
1. 11. S. was simply tlm abbreviated 
form used by .the early Christians. In 
former times it was also occasionally 
abbreviated, 1. II. C., with a line over 

that it an abb re-

PLUMBING WORK
in operation, can be seen at our witrerooms,

Opp. Masonic Temple.
HEW nitiisimi! cm.SMITH BROS

Sanitary Plumbers and Heat Inc E11-; in 
London. On!, Telephone 52s.

Solo A wills for Peerless Water Heaters.
LONDON, ONTARIO,It is a

Manufacturers of

CONCORDIA VINEYARD? Church, School and » Hall

FURNITUEE.
After Breakfast

SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST (HRADOT & CC
Altar Wine a Hpeelitlty.

Our Altar Wine is ex' mslvely usfd a 
reevmm*mled by th • Ukryy. ami - nr Via 
will <om pa re favorably with the best 
ported Bordeaux.

For price» ana informa! ion address,
E. UIKADOT A CO.

‘"twndvciei • ‘tv

purify, vitalize and enrich the blood, 
give nerve, bodily and digestive 

strength, take Hood’s S.-t'r apnvilla. Con
tinue tho medicine after every meal for a 

ith or two and yon will feel “ like a new 
The merit of Bond's Sarsaparilla 

y its thousands of wonderful 
don’t you try it ?

To

the top signifying 
via ted form, 
the.Jong F or Fta, and the. S or Sign; i 
of Tim Greek. The Greek S of the 
early times was written in a varie'y of 
ways, often like the S or C of our time. 
The emblem traveled from ( l veet e, to 
Rome, and was afienvntds igi.orantlv 
written in Roman loiters. 1. 1 i. S. 
Tlie lino of abbreviation over the II 
was soon forgotten, unless the cross 
sometimes set over the 11 is to be con
sidered as replacing it.

The two intorjr e ntions, I have 
Suffered and Jesus Homium Salvator

Vliese letters are the I,

is proven li 
cures. Why

Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.These

Hood’s Fills cure constipation. They 
are the be id after dinner pill and family 
v hurtle.

4. It is proposed that tho 1st day of 
the first month of each year, say 
January, shall be always called Sun
day, the other days succeeding as 
usual. It would bo made easy to do 
this by giving to the 31st of (say) June, 
in leap year, and to the 31st of (say) 
December each year a new name ex
pressive of intercalation. Then every

Bennet Furnishing Co.
London, Ontario, Can. ____

A Clillil Savctl.
M v little boy was taken very bad with 

diarrhiva; he was vorv delicate and got so low 
wo had no hope of Ins life, hut a lady triemj 
recommended Dr. Fowler’s Extract of V\ ild 
Strawberry, and although he could only bear 
a few drops at a time he got well. It saved

11 Mrs. Wm. Stewart, Campbell ville, Ont

IhMCI L. MCIHave You Ilvadnvhe ?
Headache, which is usually a symptom of 

stomach trouble, constipation or liver com
plaint, can ho entirely cured by B. B B. 
(Burdock Bhod Bitters) because this medi

ants upon Mid regulates the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood.

Mlnnrd’e Liniment cures Colds, etc.

iiltl
0 pOMMKROIAL HOTEL, 54 and W J""1* 

sirei-t, Toroolo. This hotel ha. been, 
relitteti ami furnished llirongliout. Home 
nmlortr. Terms ^Address, THOK VOFl EY, Catholic Record 

OMlce, London, Ont.
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Tliat it is not wise to 
with cheap compounds p 
be blood-purifiers, but 
no real medicinal value 
use of any otlic r than tl 
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Catholic Scnoi
Sadlicr's Dominion Catholic 

ingVharls, Reading Char 
one Chart i-f colors, mount 
l l boards, size 2*1 to j ine

Sadliev’s Dominion 
Speller, complete 

Sadlier'a Do nlulon
Reader, Bart 1....................

Sadlicr's Dominion Catholic
Render, Fart II................

Sadder’s Domini »» Catholic
oud Reader...........................

Hadlier’s Dominion Catholic
Reader...................................

Sadlier’a Dominion Ca
Fourth Reader....................

Sadlier'a Outlines of Canadia 
tore, with colored map. 

Sadlier'a outlines of Engl is!
torv. with colored map 

Sadlicr's Catholic School His 
England, with colored ma 

Sadlicr's Ancient and M<.der 
tory, with illustrations a
colored maps............................

Sadlicr’s Edition of Butler 1
c liism................................

Sadlicr’s Edition of Quest in 
objections concerning C; 
Doctrine and practices am 
by Most Rev. J. J Lynch, 
late Arehbi liop of Toronto 

Sadder s Child's CatechU 
Sacred History, Old Test

Sndlic

Co
Catholic

M-s child's Cntcchi.- 
red History, New Tvs

Fart II...........................
Sadlicr's Catechism of Sacrt

Sad Hi r™’Elementary Qr« 
• : [hoard exerclst a
Sadlicr's Edition of C«rai 

Elémentaire par E. Robert 
orized by tlie Educaiiou 
part incut of Ontaiio. 

Sadlier’a Edltlcn of Nt 
French and English, F ngl 
French Dictionary with p
clati< m.................................

• a ( F 1) & S) Copy ti<

;

Sadlic
and 13. with tracing.........

Sadlicr's (F D & S) Copy 
N - to 5, prit ta ri 

Sadlier'a î F I) cV S) Copy 
Nos. 1 tn i“, advanced c ni 

■.Sadlicr's Patent Cover and I 
for primary short course. 
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ÇatUoilc Publishers, Chun 
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THE MARRIAGE PROC 
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j.ccles

States. By Rev. 8 
of •' Elements of i 

cloth,
WORDS OF WISDOM F 

TURKS. A Concordance 
Books. Edited by Rev.

NEW MANUAL OF THE 
OF JESUS. ACompi. 

’ally Use. s?4mo. 
Edition. Cloth, red

A GENTLEMAN. By Ma 
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Ic would cornu in mighty well, while 
we're traveling. You bet !"

Larry turned away his head.
‘Mt will be easy enough Svhwatz 

and 1 will stand here and give tin1 
signal it anybody comes. Now, go in; 
bo a man."

Ted Malone was twice as big as 
Larry. Ho was something of a bully, 
too, astlie boys in the block well knew, 
lie imitated as far as he could his fav
orite heroes, and knocked down any 
other boy who defied him.

4' 1 can't !” said Larry. “It would 
bo wrong — it would break John's 
heart."

ou’re a coward," cried Ted. shak
ing his list in Larry’s face. “ Do you 
think l m going to let von spoil every 
thin Go in. 1 say

Larry hesitated, lie had great re
spect lor Ted Malone's superiority. 
Dut he remembered the words ot the 
coilimandment — “Thou shall not 
steal !"

“ He's afraid !" sneered Ted Malone, 
angrily. • You weren’t afraid to 
take Julius dollar. "

“lit* said 1 might have to buy a hat 
with it," answered Larry, “and 111 
buy one, or give him back the money.'1 

‘ You will, will you?” exclaimed 
Ted, as his list fell on Larry’s head, 
lie raised his hand again to give an 
other blow, when suddenly he was 
knocked over : and Beppo, with Hash 
ing eyes, arose out of the darkness. 
Iiis sharp eyes had seen the group of 
boys at the window. John and the 
others had turned down another street, 
but Beppo had kept on in spite of their 
opposition to turning into a street 
which seemed so quiet.

Beppo had crept softly up to the. 
boys and heard their dialogue, llis 
heart beat very fast when he saw that 
Larry was about to yield. He was 
afraid that the boys might run away, 
if they discovered him. He hoped 
that John and the others might come ; 
but they did not : so he was obliged to 
do what he could. It was very 
effet! ivo.

THE ROYS IN THE BLOCK.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.PEOPLE FIND Tenth Sunday after Pentecost. By Matrice V. Jmian, LL. D.

That it is not wise to experiment 
with cheap compounds purporting to 
be blood-purifiers, but v/Lieh have 
no real medicinal value. To make 
use of any oilier than the old stan
dard AY'EIt’S burcaparilla—tho Su
perior Blood-purit r—is simply to 
invite loss of time, money and health. 
If y oft are atïlictcd with Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Bheumat.era, Dyspepsia, 
Eczema, Bunning Sores, Tumors, 
or any other blood disease, be assured 
that

MOftXINti PRAYERS,
I nto the temple to pray, 
the Sunday.)

IV. —(Contested.')
“One might have had a rifle over 

his shoulder,” he said., remembering 
that Henry Schwatz had probably car
ried his father's rlHe.

“ Kcco !" exclaimed tho man. 
have seen the boys !"

Beppo rapidly translated tho answer 
to John.

“ Where ? Where ? Tell me where ?’’ 
cried John.

The fruit-seller looked at him sus
piciously. He asked Beppo whether 
liis telling anything about the boys 
would cause him to be brought into 
court. “For," he said, “ I could not 
a fiord to lose the time. 1 have no one 
to help me at the stand.”

“1 promise you there will be no 
trouble.”

Then the Italian told them that the 
boys—three in number, one with a 
rifle—asked him the wav to the woods. 
The boys had gone straight on. This 
had happened only 
The Italian told them where a belt of 
woods was—ho knew it well he went 
there for chesnuts in the fall. He told 
them how to get there.

“ It is rather cold for camping out, 
said Ned, shivering at the thought of 
such a thing. “1 wouldn't like to 
try it."

John did not answer. In his eager
ness, talk seemed a waste of time.

Two men went up 
(From the Gospel of

The lesson of this day’s Gospel, my 1 
brethren, is prayer ; its necessity and 
its humility. Our short sermon must 
be contented with a little corner of 
this great field—that is to say, morning 
prayers.

Suppose that your child is sick, what 
is your first word in the morning? 
It is, how is the baby this morning ? 
Then follows much more ; 1 think it is 
a little better to-day ; it seems easier ; 
or it passed a bad night ; 1 hope the 
day will be cool, for it suffers from 
heat. So, anxiety for your poor little 
child consecrates your first thoughts 
and words to its welfare. And do 
you not know that your poor soul is 
either sick or runs the risk of catching 
a deadly sick ness every day you live? 
There are bad sights on the streets 
that tend to sicken it ; there are snares

“1
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of tlie devil, such as cursing and foul- 
talking companions, lmd reading and 
saloons ; there is a spiritual cancer 
within—I mean the temptation cf the 
flesh—which can only be kept from 
destroying the soul’s life by constant 
and severe treatment. Now, thoughts 
and word^do your sick child little good; 
but they are the very best things for 
the soul, especially early in the morn
ing. The man or woman who kneels 
down and says the morning prayer 
guards against temptation, heads off 
the noon day demon, and provides 
that happiest of evenings, that is to 

■ say, the one which follows an innocent 
day.

an hour before.

■
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Catholic School Books.
iTed Malone, Henry Schwatz, and 

Larry had walked rapidly through the 
streets, towards? the belt of woods men
tioned by the Italian. Schwatz had 
three blankets strapped to bis back, a 
small revolver, in his pocket, half a 
dollar, and his father’s rifle on his 
shoulder : Ted Malone had a knife—a 
table knife well sharpened—a loaf of 
bread tied up in a handkerchief, and 
$2.00. Larry had no weapon : but he 
had a thermometer, while the other 
boys looked on with much respect, $1, 
and a few odds and ends, broken but
tons, a hand a handglass, etc., to be 
used in trading with those Indians, 
who should be. courageous enough to 
resist these mighty hunters.

They had tramped along some dis
tance, when Larry, who felt quite rich, 
proposed to have something to eat. 
They entered a restaurant, and Larry 
pi id for oysters and cigarettes, “like 
a little man,” as the other boys said.
A half-hour was used up in this way. 
After this, they did not hurry. They 
felt in better spirits and loitered, look
ing into all the windows.

A large grocery store, brilliant by 
lighted attracted them.

“ XVe shall need some provisions, " 
said Henry Schwatz, looking through 
the largo pane of plate glass. “We. 
ought to buy some. This is a good 
place.”

The store was empty, apparently ; 
but behind the counter, in a corner, 
the proprietor of it sat dozing over a 
newpaper. He had sent his clerk off 
early and he was about to close the 
store for the night.

“There’s a lovely ham,” said Ted 
Malone. “1 wish we had that. It 
wouldn’t be hard to carry and we 
could broil part of it for breakfast, you

Schwatz, who was of a prudent turn, 
counted his money, and remarked that 
when they killed a deer or two they 
would have meat enough. Still, the 
ham had attractions for Ted Malone.

“Don’t you remember,” bo said, as 
he pressed" his nose against the glass, 
“ how Red headed Bob fooled tho 
grocer out of half a cow in ‘The Belle 
of the Prairies.’ Bob went in, you 
know, and while the grocer wasn’t 
looking he hooked the beef and was off 
like a flash. ’’

“ But that was stealing,” said Henry 
Schwatz.

“All's fair in war, boys: now I say 
why shouldn’t we get that ham, just 
as Bob did the beef, hey !”

Ted tried to speak in a jolly way, 
but he was forced to avert his eyes

v l

Sadlior e Dominion Catholic Head 
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•Si
There's a saying against braggarts 

and promise-breakers that “fine words 
butter no parsnips." It is not true 
of words said in charity to our neigh
bor or in prayer to God. Sincere 
words addressed to God as the day 
begins sweeten overy morsel of food 
tho livelong day, lighten every burden 
and weaken every temptation. Why, 
then, are yotrso careless about morn
ing prayers'f It can only he because 
you do not appreciate your spiritual 
weakness or you do not care what 
becomes of your soul before bedtime. 
But somebody might say : Father, 
can't you tell us something lo 
make the morning prayers easy? 
it is very hard to remember them, and 
then it is so pleasant to get oven five 
minutes’ more sleep, especially in the 
winter time ; and, again, I am always 
in a hurry to get off to work, etc. 
Now you might as well ask me to tell 
you something to make you relish a 
good wash and a clean shirt, 
man docs not hate dirt, it is preaching 
up the chimney to try to make him 
love to be clean. Prayer cleans the 

Prayer clothes the soul with 
the grace of God. Prayer brings 
down God. Prayer drives away the 
devil. Or, I might rather say, that 
for a clean heart, and in order to get 
the grace of God, 
vanquish temptation, prayer is simply 
and indispensably necessary.

Once a man came to mo and said : 
Father, for years I was addicted to 
habitual vice of the worst kind (and 
here lie named a fearful sin), but I 
began some time ago to say the Litany 
of the Blessed Virgin every morning 
and the Litany of Jesus every night, 
and this practice has entirely cured 

of that dreadful habit. Some such 
story as that, my brethren, every 
must tell before he can say that he is 
delivered from sin.

For my own part, I look upon 
regular morning prayers ns a plain 
mark of predestination to eternal life. 
“Ask and von shall receive : seek and 
you shall find : knock and it shall be 
opened to you,” is our Lord's promise 
to those that pray : and tho best prayer 
is the morning prayer. Be ready, 
therefore, to correct yourself for oinitt 
ing it. The day you forget it go with
out something you like to eat, put a 
nickel in the poor-box, double up your 
night prayers, make a special request 
to your guardian angel to get you up 
in'good time for morning prayer the 
following morning. For the. “ Our 
Father,” “ _ , „ _ . .
Creed," “Confiteor,"and Actsof raith, 
Hope, Sorrow and Charity, that you 
say in the morning will in the end 
give you a happy death and tho king
dom of heaven.
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■.•S’;&’**V“ Beppo !" Larry exclaimed.
Ted Malone picked himself up and 

looked sullenly at Beppo.
“ I owe one,” he said “ and I'll give 

it to you, if you don’t join our band. "
Beppo’s eyes flashed.
“ 1 will not join a band of thieves."
Ted shook his list : but Beppo's 

lesson had been severe enough to 
prevent him from doing anything
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“ am glad you come, Beppo,” 
Lar said. “ l am sorry I got into 
Uns. I'd go back, if 1 thought John 
would forgive me. I don’t want to 
join a hand of thieves either. ’’

“John!" cried Beppo. “John! 
John ! John !"

Ted Malone took loins heels.
John came, running. Larry threw 

himself into his big brother’s arm and 
began to cry.

never read another story 
paper,’ he ?obbed. And he kept his 
promise.
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John has been promoted, and though 
he still keeps house, Father Raymond 
gives him a lesson in arithmetic, twice 
a week. He is happy, as he deserves 
to be in the fact that his two “ boys ” 
are trying to do their duty.

The End.
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“We’ve got to live on the world, 

you know, and we may as well begin 
at once, " ho went on. “Don't be fools 
—Schwatz stole his father’s rifle, and 
you, Larry, have a dollar in your poc
ket that belonged to John."

Larry reddened and hung his head.
“Lot's toss up,” continued Ted, 

taking a cent from his pocket. 
“Head, you hook the ham ; tail, I do 
it."
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“ But it would be stealing," said 
Schwatz. ‘ I’ll not do it.

“Nobody asked you,”
Malone, with a sneer. “ 
got heart enough i'or it. But Larry 
has ; and I have. Who's afraid ? 
There's nobody in tho store."

The man behind tho counter had 
heard the whispers ot tho boys. He 
could not make out what they said : 
but ho seen they were plotting some 
mischief. IIo leaned hack until the 
two piles of starch boxes between 
which ho sat hid him entirely from

. iWt.a'6
8,iid Ted 

You haven’t
proprietors of I)n. Thomas’ Ebro-run: On., 
which is now being sold in immencn 
quantities throughout the Dominion. It 
is welcomed by the suflermg invalid every
where with emotions of delight, hecause it 
banishes pain and gives instant relief. Ibis

it is indispensable, and it should be m every

Local Option.

11cording to 
• Cvasset, 
net, 81.00.

THE S CHET OF SANCTITY, ncc 
St. Francis dc tialos and Father 
S.,1. 121110, cloth.
Sold by all Catholic Booksellers <6 Afients.

AVi,7 65

BENZIO-ER BHOTHERS,
Chicago.

n/'iyou want my anyTUE IH imX AMI ERIK

Loan Savings Coup;
Cincinnati,Hew York, THOMAS D. EGAN,Viortli Cln Weight in Gold. 12

:eo.Emm.ci', Dak., July 23,
Tl"'■ youT)” iv.rn cor raod has l- 11 vw t.?is 

, ■ , t fits,
: e Ni I < It
weiiÀ. la gold.

Agency^ F'^Barchijf Kt. New YorM.CatholicWE WANT YOU 
TO CATCH ON. house. Farms for Sale Cheap 

And on Easy Terms.
J 1. i.HEA, Piuitoî.view.

Larry’s good angel whispered to 
him. He hesitated between the angel's 
whisper and Ted’s sneer, 
read raaiiv times of how the smart boy 
in tins story papers had outwitted 
store keepers, and appropriated their 
goods. Ho had laughed over their 
tricks, until ho came to believe that 
stealing was not so had after all. But 
liis conscience awoke when tho tempta
tion was placed so boldly in his way.

Ted Malone threw up the cent, giv
ing it an adroit twist.

*‘ 1 lead ! ”
Larry moved uneasily frqm the win-

This term should be applied to the choice 

ous imitations offered hy unscrupulous pm-

•aftse'-jssetatrsi

DO YOU KNOW THAT 
WE ARE HELLING THE BEST

r.STAIH.iSHKU 1*M.

Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital, - - 
Keservo Fund, - •
J. W. l.ITTI.r.
JOHN BLATTIi:, •
DEPOSITS ot $1 aul upwards receive-. 

i,t, high# ourrunt
DEBENTURES istucà, payalJe in Cat 

ada or in England, Ex < utors ar.d trnu 
li.ea am authorized by law to invent h 
the debent,urv k of tin* oompouy.

MONEY LOANED on mortgages of reft 
cfttate.

MORTGAGES purchaand.

A PosUive Cure.
$2,500,00; 

1,300,00; 
- 022,00(

Ost, UviioCu’Vly. Kan.. Oct. 1 0.
-, r ■ <il«i '-i 'Vi-v.l : v rely f r- « inTeas & Coffees He had

limk- ii front m, 11er of Iota, 
11». t'harlot 11-villi*,('<•. Norfolk, 100 iici<-r 
nml tlm- hu! 1 * 11n•............................ $1,(K)0

t I.ot1 12,•a 11 
t'hIN THE CITY?

ONE TRIAL ONLY TO CONVINCE. 1 Fa-tor

-pii", IV I,’ . .Y. ,J Lv.LVENIUll.
Rt ’ . Jol-.a F •’ ■ r, - ' Wi ii -, 17a’).,

,vr:tc ,, < rc’.obvr l.;, •• ‘'Tlitirv is f. 1«". yv:«r f'kt
boy hr re, wl i if a year. I
rdvi’t l a bottV -if i Lor Kh v . '< N rv«> 'I «.»i;o 

yieknesa left liiui altogether.

. I’ri'KWU'iui
I an 1 kt, '.M eon. MMilIrtou, N.T. 
Norfolk, l'M an vs, more or lesa, 
lings..................................... $-2,000James Wilson 8s Co. honest medicine.

Free and easy expectoration immediately 
relieves and frees the throat and lungs from 
(is, Id phlegm, and a medicine that promotes 
tliis is the Lest medicine to use for coughs, 
colds, inflammation ot the lungs and all affe 
tionsofthe throat and cheat. 1 Ins is precisely 
what lticklo's Anti Consumptive Syrup.is i
specific t'„r, and wherever used it has giten 
unbounded satisfaction. Children like it 
because it is pleasant, adults like it because 
it relieves and cures tlie disease.

Victoria Carbolic Salve cures Cuts Burns, 
Sores Bruises, Wounds, Chapped Hands 
and Cold Sores. Price 2uc.

No Other Sarsaparilla possesses the Com

if..

398 Richmond Street, London.
Telephone 650.

Farts N. : « i » « I I ,ut 2.1, eon. 3, tp. of
Mm » 111 i v vit y, filly ner.-s, mon- nr Ivsk ; 
good nrvliml: «M-ellviit brick house.53

It Hiver hail it; miicg.
A Valunhlo Rook <m N ryi

rSJfee
KEEP COOL.

$10.00

niai ot her hut 
E. ‘ I/'t 6, eon. 4, t 

Biiivi1. lift y m:< -,
bulltllngf......................

Apply hy letti rto Drawer 511, London

nml gi‘t a copy of F va
in' Aliiumnc fur 1M)2. 
l lbY. London. Ont. Also to 

from our I rnvelllng 
I'tlvulnvlv i*e<|ue»t hu 

their pince» <if

IIIN 1)1>4«
enwesaafl it r..t>i j•.»- ii itil«’ i" any ail 
«1 r*l*oor paticiith uinuKot tl'1' Mivil-

~Thisl'tiiiictly lias l.t t u iiri’parciD'. thf- V.'-v. inthor 
Koeuiu. et Fort Wovnc. lud.. biucu IfciG, and id L

Co. of 
re or I • , nml

ij-HOO
Siuigeci I'- ii,

i
SaYony Tweed Suits, 
Aipsca Coat and Vest, 
Silk Coat and Vest, 
Baibriggan Underwear,

3,CP under ills dli cctiuu by Send 12A <•!». 
/Igors' lloi
i nns, nil-'

ii<* line!

g. a. som.itvii.i.i:,
MANAGK.V.

5.00 KOENIC WED. CO.. Chicago, III.(low.
50 “ 1 tell you what, ” Ted «M. having WDnlailrt,rtel „orn»,t,e. c fur so.

taken another look at the inside of the r.Rrce size, tsi.vr». ii Bottles i'or #9. 
shop. “Why shouldn t you take a A t R w Saunders & Cyo., Drugglet, 
handful of the cash out of tho drawer. London, Ontario.

London. Ont.
t’o'vK* DIONAN, BAKHl.tiTEH^, ETt\ 
1-* 418Talbot atreet, London. Private lundi 
to loan.

agent*. 
liMevl hep* 
reildvnee 
his ofll

who change 
I to wend notice 
1 without tleluy.FETHICK & MCDONALD

393 Richmond Street,
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8
MANLY PURITY

no the blood, skin, and scalp of every 
Impurity, aud dlneaec, whotber ,

*_ ecrofuloue, hereditary, or vl. 
cerutlve. no

SUNDAY BEST. and the dray ; when the Bible and the Wi, &: roiled o«t-,
---------  prayer-book will be supplanted by the ws if.h-.ram ” to

The Cardinal Preeenl» the Catholic newnpaper and the magazine ; when ! cull per bill. «IJo *s*; me»»
View In a Paper to be Bead at the th„ votal.je8 0f the theatre and the pork, weetera, new, per M. BW' “«JJ 
Columbian Congre»!. drinking saloon will outnumber the city cored.per'lli. 12 toI8|c;lard, Cana-
cue- —* », sgs

quest, to the eommittee in tharge of wlll be cheeked by the cares of urto white. "to^nc,: ?n«t ‘own»hlp. »j. toiK;

sarsas^tsss: gszü ,£ A •" ”d iSSFSBa paper on the observance of Sunday PA (lKBAT MOr.u. influence. “
The title of the Cardinals address is "The Christian Sabbath is a living Toronto, /uly «I.-Pleur,-Straight Iroller,
‘‘Sunday Rest." ^ wm be read l^ wltBeM of relation, an abiding .gffnS-eS-'i
fore the congress, and is in pan as guardian of Christianity. The relig- red winter, si to Me, gooM, e.lgto eij bo. 1,
0 0^i ' .1 ,■ rh« Christian fous services held in our churches, ^JÎ’froüe'JfNo. 1, w'to (itc’ipe... No.'s,sit tot»!

“The desecration ol the Chnstian each guecessive Sunday, are the most barley. No. i.«ci Ko. », No JI”’
Sabbath is one of our social dangers, effcetive meane fol. keeping fresh in extra.sr.toc-c;No.it.S-eto33. Oat.,No.s.« c.
against which it behoot es us to set our ^ m[nda and heart8 of our pe0p|e the
tace and to take tlmcl-v ..p‘ ac^“Uf 'r sublime and salutary teachings of
before it assumes proportions too for (j0g | Our churches exercise on the July 27-F.1
midable to be easily eradicated. The Y . reveiation an intluence trill;, steadier, custom of observing religious holidays ^ t7Zt exerted by our «. “nd over w“5 ' , h „
has prevailed both in »“d courts of justice on the civil law. The «•',
modern times, among nations praotic renaf|oua decorum observed in our pood animals brought anywhere r 
ing a false system of worship.«» well „f worghip, the holiness 0f the vn^ÿwMeetffÿg^ *" I
as among those professing the tiu, pjace the sacred character of the offiei- miicb Cows and Springers-a pair of good I 

I religion. The Hebrew People were nting mllli8tCrs-above all, the read- “‘V,* wyere “nohYngeV' and e»/.
hoTy toed<lbLto d^tyor Saturday1! 'ÆSrpMu gener.ny

hecanae on that day God rested f ^wlZaw ,7nd cause it to exert a r‘5S«p an”d L.m£-|he!b .old -tabou, me .. M ïlrSVf
Among the many things of interest con- H.s work. He wished to mm nd them influence in the moral guidance lot'of uncytffl rom fork. Une buttle of MIXARD’ti Ll.ViMKNT

..acted with the jubilee of H.s l.ordshm hy this weekly colebation that He was I community. The summary îiVu« coun?y. .ver° gtng .t lîu/wi lbs. sold cured him.” _, .
fXtf exhibit 'tàîfe. M2SS ^rTtVn^veZVof ciVl> tribuna,li -b» '"g f"“ "t0"

toatlheVlho^tmoved to worship a more disastrous -Fry »» the , out MlNAKi.'s UNlMc.NT fo, t,u, the
„ , ™5r/eTbUh±«nder the direct super- Him by the contemplation. of H* — °^X8 woJT inflict on” the 1 jR?i« V\X

Ht. Michael’s Itranch, No. 7G, 11 el lev. Ile. I vi„V„ of nisi.ordship. and it must works, and thus use lrom nature 0 Christian religion. The institution of j east buffalo.

tsrsris m. -—*-•» r. - r t rSKLSSuM ssrsstt r«ti£ ; ..therefore be it ,r v,nti,Pr On entering the c athedral ha! , in_ which other learned commentators that me good to choice wethers. *4.25 to *4.5o possiblyResolved, That m the death of brother tb-eshlviliol*wa, being held, the visitor .» Sabbatb wa8 heU sacred for genera- polb-e orce_ K , d f flncy export. : lair to good
ÏSS&Æï a“ h " WÜ lions prior to the time of Moses ; and chatty and mutual j choice light Yorkers solda,

KeW, That woexteniCh ehild^tk. whetherbador g.,,i of its observance, according to Lightioot ^ Lted by the tiXXiMo
relatives our sincere and doctest "ympatl $ fho fll||rleeil .chools is exhibited on either ana otber writers, dates even from the fi on Qf the sundav. When avur., with one deck of very choice of «to pounds
in their sad bereavement. 1 tl*6 f°ur spaviotia rooms of the hall ; thus I nfantion, or, at least, from the tall I "anc^ V1 , , ‘th_T-rd’« at*'». Local packers, however, would not pay

Kesolved, That a copy of these resolution. lbout two thousand children, ranging vi th#.v maintain that we assemble in ehnreh, on the Isolds overto.75to *5.80 tor mixed mediums and heavy
be sent to the parents ot ou* .<»<e,wri in «go from five to lifteen years, are repre I of Adam. Hence, they maintain th .. we are admonished by that very and took about all that were leit at these pricesbrother,entered injhe minutesofthlsHranch, ™ «K° ’ ,7a?e represented not once but .« the Jewish law giver, in prescribing 7" 8™ 7™ alt members of the roughs .ud stags. SI to U.*; extra smooth
and sent to the officml organs for pttbhc the 'Section, of «ho child I the Sabbath> wa8 uot enacting a new ««Ja ‘ d that we should !

18n1 . five and11 six years ^'"represented "solely commandment, but eiifnrcing an old faave^ on(, for alj0'tbeVi tbe same lively How shall anyone who knows him-
Tilbury Centre, July 18 im I h| ki,ldergarte„ work such as paner-cuttmg, one. This conclusion is obvious ftom th and spirit ol- Co-operation self to be a simple expression of the

M ll%re^lbury C^e? hehl j,,iy Ï8, IW I Jacket XdhiihwtSMSrS.'-Sd the very words of the P«=epl■: H»>hicPh the memPbers 0f the human | will of God, together with a little dust
U was moved hv llrr.ther J. O'Neil, secondai "b"1 » pTb^ |,„j designs in paper-cutting ™emb®r ‘° k.?®P h°;\ u b.bp hmind bodv entertain toward one another. | from earth, have confidence in self,
by Brother il, Benoit, and tously ^j.eir mothers mjg*bt nrolitably copy : by which God recalls to the -nmd Christian Sunday is not t0 be j Leave al, t0 God. What have you to

•te-a. mg -'r'ssj ^“SMïK.a'L.'SS: "Tmssr ¥r, L“SS ssisaiessssss .»..!» .w,... klxstssU! S1
second V ice 1 resident of this brand., be it lhe.i. were represented in many ways, age in Lgypt. Sabbatarianism on the one hand andlax
thrXx, that the memlmrs of this branch ^ tl,^ ^ tosThes f and ‘«dulgence on the other There is
tender to Brother Marchand tl.e.r sincere ifKfrom ,,printer’s plate ; there was Hgy ptmns as Heroaocus testtnes , little doubt that the revulsion in pub-
and heartfelt sympathy in tlie ! V V^" in their work it. arithmetic geography, history, it is not to be supposed that a peop c Ue gentiment (rom a rjg0r0us to a loose 
and pray Aim;{fnr tier ' language, grammar, algebra and drawing, so tenacious of their traditions would b of the Lord's Day can be
toe trouble, of thishfe. lto it further eaJ, v>,„,i.d in separate volumes with the adopt frora tbeir own slaves a religious °“=®r bllf miso-nided

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be i eiaminatjon paner adhering to the front page I rarely if ever I ascribed to the sincere out misguioea
presented to Brother Marchand, I and the pupil’s name and the subject on the I custom that ] I zeal of the Puritans, who confounded
corded on the minutes ot the branch, and I . . lying on the tables—so that tl.e I practiced by the slaves themselves, I Christian Sundav with the Jewishone .en. to the Catholic ItECORi. for LMomld nolflicuny in finding toe stand- Ling to their wretched condition. re6t^,,sonhe
publication. I i.,g of each child and tlie methods employai w p ttrp therefore instilled in assert-1 hablmlh, ana imp°S(,a restrains mi»Signed on behalf of the branch, I in teaching. " And as could be seen, the e aVrivod from the I people which were repulsive to Chrts-

a^LWrSlv1 kec Hec I methods were indisputably good, and the re-1 mg that It was de tian freedom and which were not war-
A^-- I It prl.^ tra'tSSJndAdrvere„ce,

fat,l8w™°^; todeem it a succès, to learn ‘he-^ouldwenot -ewanjdi„at;ce ^ .g alway„ a ^ of joy. The

r:shum.-.special to the Catholic Hkcoui,. | ^ifs^that '‘such‘worVco^dhMicrformaï I ‘‘Y ^^“fOTeventhebeast of burden- religious without sadness and melan- 

h0n rœM Mit bfeo doubt that there is strength in ^Lrv^er^torltn'toal'da^
donald, Bishop of Alexandria visited ^^uid SES. what”",. to£?et k^tiolltton"’'’"^ aven|ed/5 but- ' the Sabbath was made for man, 

œtlKœ grievous ea.atmties ; hieh was jim
istt.ieo tne hacramm.t u convention," where the work will not be all proclaimed at the daw of hnman jife, demand it And as it
to upwards ol one hundred and titty I th(yryljut inatt,.r of fact and practical, and I L.echo(,d 0n Mount Sinaf, and, en- necessity may demand it. Ana as t
tSSSSi was,nmete aHheTutskYr “f f raved by the «nger of God en.the "0t rolaxatlon
the parish and escorted to the church hh ^™Sümcs and daces and whifh £ mind and body she per-
notavithst'amUniTthe*senson^ to medvè ^ema'.d.l by the very exigencies of "^^atton. ZTwoV the

him was conclusive proof of the healthy but to copy and learn of the Catholic Chunh I out liatuie. true conception of the Lords Day isbutton of tho'fliith as wtd. as a tp^wiS L^l's Da "is con- expressed ^ the words o, the Psalmist:

beautiful mark of respect for the fiist I)OW(.r t0 avt to do something ni|tlns line that ^ Christian world to ‘Tllis is thc "hlch the Loid has
T^tuldav' "w?' public worship and to rest from set- ™?e ; let us be glad and rejoice there-
ot Satincln\ His Lordship Pcr™na vii0 work, in order to commemorate ln-
conducted the examination ol the cW - - o the resuvrection of onr Saviour from
dren, and subsequently took occasion c o. o. 1. the „rnve by which Ho consummated
toeXP,îdiH^rwMchMlhoafoundWthn A Court of the above order was insti the work ot our redemption ; and to 
the condition in w hit h ho lotmtl in t|)ted jn wondstnek nn Monday evening, 17th foreshadow the glorious resurrection ot 
candidates. Confirmation was admin- lust., hy Deputy-High Chief Hanger, Bio. th eloct and the eternal rest that will 
istored immediately alter the High w. II. Henderson, Ingersoll, assisted by . .. j -, ufe t0 come MostU„. mi Snndav the rev pastor, several officers and members of Sacred Heart be theirs in tne nie to come, musi
Ma s on . unday, > Court CTO. who, to the number of twenty, appropriately indeed has Sunday been
lather litzpatnck, assisting Ills Lord droveto \V„Hlstock to participate in tlie cere cbos(,n If it was proper to solemnize 
ship. This was followed by the read- n]onies. The now Court starts with , which God created thein/of an address of welcome from the a very^ fair^ membeship^rnid u bright ^ more mee't to
parishtonms of which the lollowing ■ |je |(pnnwll „„ st Mary’s Court, I celebrate the dav on which Ileconsum-
a copy : The officers for the present tern, are Bros. mated Us rcdcmntion. As the worship
T" &,ah% r «. Vinim "ti.V/: Th^m cSrtU of our Creator is nourished and per

nndria F. S. ; Edwanl Phillips T. : Rev. M. J. petuated by religious festivals, so does
ivirisliionovs of St. HaphaeVe are Brady, Chaplain; Frank Fisher, S. Ci I it languish when they are unobserved,

'ZZ dioir^ohTdf we'crime'forward^otoli ^M‘d paro'yZed Wb6n ^
Metifl.'to 254“''^™S’= SU|"whoever the enemies of God seek 

the'parish. We fool that there is no noces Representative to ton to annua aaasj""ft.‘° b® to destroy the rcligon of a people they 
site- for this brief address and humble ex- I held in Chicago, Aug. -Kith, John 11. l.atlerty . I means so effectual for carryingpression of welcome to convey to your Lord- Alternate, Ed. Phillips, hnd no means so eneuuai tot carrying
?Mp a knowledge ot our filings, but wo -------—»—------ out their impious design as the sup-
deem it a great privilege to lie permitted to I , „r irnni irs pression of the Sabbath. Thus, when
address your Lordship, and of that privilege | this w um.u a r am. | Antiochus determined to abolish the
we eagerly avail ourselves, tour nr< 
among us creates a delight thaï fort 
oxnression in words.

The address was read, by Mr. John 
It. McDonald, and was signed by a large 
number of the faithful.

His Lordship replied in fitting terms, 
ying that the great pleasure which 

it gave him to visit St. Raphael’s was 
due in large measure to the flourish
ing condition In which he found the 

ReSolatlone of Condolence. parish, hut to a large extent also, he
At the Ustregidarm'WtiDg of rancis attributed it t0 the past history of the 

^itoerheW to M'th J,d?. place. St. Raphael's had done much,
18$i, the following resolutions were unam ho said, to make it worthy of a visita- 
mouldy adopted ; , .... ... lion from a representation ot the Hoad

of th® Church, and His Lordship was 
William -HomerH, brother of our respected consoled with the sight of succeeding 
Brother, David Somers, after a lingering ill- generations following so closely the

honest upright citizen, a zealous Catholic and pioneer Catholics of the parish ot ht. 
an exemplary Christian. Therefore be it Raphael's. Ills best wish was that
heartfelt^yrap.thy’to ou^'rthy"^^',, they might continue on the lines laid 
David Somers and his afflicted mother, down. An exceptionally large congre- 
brothers aud sisters, in their sail trial ; and gation was present to greet the Bishop,

7=5
row and help them to bear it with true | benediction upon all assembled. 
Christian resignation. Be it further 

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions 
he entered on the minutes of the branch and 
sent to Brother David Homers and also for
ward a copy to Catholic Rrcori» and 
Antigonish ('anket for publication.

Signed on behalf of L. M. B; A.,
Duncan 1). Cliiaholm, I’widen! : Eugene 

Macdonald, Ein. 8ec. ; Jol.n 1. heur», Roc.

Brinoh He, 4, London, To c’onn 
erupUon,

Free* Vm. Corcoran, Recording Heoretary.
cerutlve, no agency in IL1 

rid is so speedy, econoiu. 
leul, and unfailing us thoKH
CUTICURAC. M. B. A.
Hemedlea, con,luting rt 
Cuticuba, the great skin cure,, 

cuiu 6oap, an exqub-itv- 
purifier and beaut'.lier, 

r,d CCT1CÜRA Rbbolvxmt. to. MW blood puriü r

Ivimor remodle. ot modem times, Md may be n«, ,l 

“ How to Cure Blood Humors mailed free.

ekin'

PIU^balrcuredby (JCTICUBA Boap". ^Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.the

port Cattle—The market was a 
and in one or two instanr es 4)c 

aid for choice shipping
RHEUMATIC PAINS

In one minute theCntlcurn 
Pain Plaster relieves rheumatic, ed- 
Mie, hip. kidney, chest, and muscular 
pains and weaknesses. Prlee, 3jc.

An<!.
and steers 

i to, common to 
from it to :$lc
ind oxen sold

CATHOLIC SCHOOL EXHIBIT.

Kec.
Antigonish, I7th July, IHiKI.

Weakj
Children

good to choice we 
*4.‘15 for a load of 

*3.5i

will derive strength and 
acquire robust health

by a persevering use of the great

*

XX SCOTT’S
EMULSIONOldChum

A•'CAITTIOX.**—B^war^o^enbet itatos.
druggists(CUT PLUG.)

tOo. an

OLD CHUN THE WORLD'S FAIR.DIOCESE OF ALEXANDRIA.
Catholic# desirous of visiting the World's 

Fair can secure now all the accommodation 
they wish, for any time during the season by 
applying to P. J Nkvkn. ta Mutual street. Tor
onto, representative of tlie De La Salle Bureau 
of Information and Accommodation, Chicago,

Bishop Macdonald ot St. Raphael's#

(PLUG.)
No other brand of 

Tobacco has ever en= 
joyed such an inunensc 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac• 

turers in Canada.

TEACHERS WANTED.
ALKOR FEMALE TEACHER. HOLDING 

111 second or third class certificate, capable ot 
teaching and speaking French as well as Eng
lish for balance of year, with preference ot 
teaching next year H satisfaction given, state 
salary, and address D. Mki.ocui:, Sec. R.^0. 
S. S., :tA. Amherstburg, Ont - 7713
■nOIh SCHOOL SECTION NO. 17. TINY. 
F A male teacher, holding a third class certi 
lieate. Must lie capable of teaching French 
and English. Duties to commence mi August 
i-lst. lk03. Apply, stating salary and giving 
testimonials, to -I. Btk. Quksnkllk. Secretary, 
l’enctangu 1 slicnc, Out. ________ 7i‘»!i :>
VOn PEMBROKE R. C. SEPARATE 
V School, male or female holding third class 
certificate, as tir*t assistant for boys class. 
Duties to begin sJRtb of August next. A|>ph- 
cants to state salary expected and send copies 
of testimonials. A person capable of teaching 

and English preferred. Address M. 
Separate School- Board. Pembroke,

Don’t give the devil his due if you 
can prevent it. French

Ont.
The Western Fair of 1893. WANTED.

1 POSITION AS IJRGAN4ST. BY A 
A gentleman thot-ouuhly conversant with 
Catholic Church music, ami who has organized 

conducted a cathedral choir. Also com
petent to instruct a brass band. Would like to 
remove to some town of about 6,000 inhabitants 
in Ontario, Vermont or New York Sti 
Salary not so much an object ns good 
business town. Address. Oruanist, care 
Catholic Record, London. Ont. 771 tf

This is one of tho events that comes around 
in regular order, and each year brings with 
it the advantage of having had its prede
cessor to profit by. The aim ot 
the Western Fair Directors is to keep even or 
a little ahead of all competitors- they there
fore anticipate the wants of their exhibitors 
and visitors, and act accordingly. The 
prize list has been amended and added to 
where change was thought necessary. In 
the Live Stock Department and in the 
Agricultural and Industrial Departments all 
the valuable old varieties have been retained, 
and those considered by many worthless have 
been cut out and new ones take their places. 
The Dairy and Honey Departments promise 
a large increase in tlie number of exhibits. 
The marked success of our makers and 
apiarists at Chicago World’s Fair has been 
an incentive to enlarged efforts. In short we 
have every reason to believe that the Western 
Fair of this year will add another victory to 
its wonderful record of the past and suppli
aient tlie already handsome balance of 87,000 
considerably. All intending exhibitors should 
be forthcoming with their entries at once, as a 
large number have been made already, and 
tlie choice stables and spaces are being 
allotted very fast.

The special attractions that have been 
secured are in advance of past years being 
along the lines of Education and Instruction 
and comprise horses and dogs ef an intelli
gence almost human; the Imperial Troupe of 
Japanese from the Royal 1‘alace, Tokio, 
Japan, the champion high wire walker of the 
Niagara Falls; and a history of lesser lights. 
These we will call attention to as space will 
permit.

MONTREAL.
State, 
lively 

ofCut Plug, 10c. i 16 Plug, 10c. 
i 16 Plug, 20c.

X Irish Benevolent Society

Annual - Picnic
At PORT STANLEY.

OX WEDNESDAY, Alti. 2nd.
Sports, games and dancing, foi*whicli cash 

prizes will be given. By pernrssioti of Lt.- 
Col. Payne and officers, the 7tlx Battalion 
band and string band will be in attendance. 
Fare 35 cents, the extra charge being In ai<l 
of the relief fund of the Be defy. The 
Battalion band will go out on steame- “ J<w 
Milton.” Pleasure boats can be hired at the 
boat house, opposiie the station.

Committee — Thomas H. Smsllman. Aid. 
Tims. Connor, John Labatt, John Forris’ab 
Stephen Grant, J. B. Vining, W. J. Rcld.P. 
Mulkern, James Magee, Q.C., W. lb Br->ph>, 
Dr. Geo. C. Davis, J. W. Little, Philip Conk, 
W. P. Began, C. W. t itxgerald, John Pocock, 
N. P. G ray don, S. Walsh, J. .Collins, J. 
Dunhy, K. Meredith, Q. C., B. C. McCa 
Ex-Ahl. S. O’Meara. A nn

Trains leave London 9:15. 9:3), 10:30 a.m., 
2:20, 3:40 p.m. Returning, leave r<>rt 

fttanl>-y at 5, 5:80,7:30 and t:ton.m. Trains 
will stop at ail stations on th • L. A- ! . n- 
A cordial invitation Is extended to all a ion 
the line. The public cordially Invited.

MtlCHELL, M. 1)., JNO. M. DATA , 
President. Hecretary.

IzOISTDOKT

SEP’T 14 to 23,1893.
Canada’s Favokite TIVE Stock

7th-set lco Mr. A. E. Masurot, of this city, is organ-1 sacred laws of the Hebrew people, and 
izing World’s Fair excursions, which promise to compei them to conform to the prac-

I SÆT ÏDy» ‘ m an n ri o r "o f ' the "lintel tic* of idolatry he defiled the temples 
t feel to- |ijiynum(1 nf I'hicsgo. « lnrge, firs, class of Jerusalem and Barizin ; he put an 

nnr taitli amt lovai 10 our spiritual house built of stone mid brick and possessing end ,0 the Jewish sacrifices; and above
&-z^pdtss

nvl,. we cordially welcome our 11,simp ,flhr®t*%e*Sd{^y farv bothivays.cn either other religious solemnities, substitut-
Michigan Central or Grand Trunk, free con-1 [u_ jn their stead his own birthday 
Sïtrt tefRmîîti,fK aud Ihe feast ot Bacchus as days of 

* admission tickets to the Fair, two after-1 sacrifice and licentious indulgence, 
noon carriage drives through the beautiful I t« And it is a well-known fact that in 
boulevards and parks and free conveyance timeg the „nCmie8 of religion are
YrariSne i-eteofoSupYing n 'o^m the avowed opponents of the Christian 
will Ue charged si per day extra. Farther | Sabbath. I have seen Sunday violated 
information may be obtained by addressing 
A. E. MaRHRET, London, Ont.

T be pardoned if we 
reasons for the particular joy that we feel to-

True to our faith and loyal

emotive
Church, we cordially welcome our Bishop 
to our parish.

Though your office i« sufficient to attract 
and hold our veneration and esteem for Your 
Lordship, tlie qualities of your mind and

motive 
e have

Exhibition.

“«T THE LARGEST YET ,M’EM
Make your entries at once. First come first 

choice.Space and stabling allotted as entries are
respeciai attractions to educate, instruct, excite
alwac.UCo"up,s 8100,000 Challenge Horses in a
° ProfSlFreycFs Educated Dogs Hold High 
Court. Try. Convict, Hang and Bury one ot
tl T^TinperVal J apanese Troope of the Royal
PProL CaïverieyMhe Champion High Wire 
Artist of the Niagara Falla, and a host ot lesser
atSendi0for Prize Lists and Programmes. 
Entries close Sept. 7th.

2.

heart so well known to us afford a now 
for attachment to your person. W 
enjoyed the privilege of your acquaintance,

(1 'for many years have been sharers in 
your spiritual ministration, in which we 
share more large! y since your cotisée ration as 
vflint pastor to the diocese.

This parisli 1ms a history of which every 
Catholic is justly proud, and in that history 
lives a name dear to every Catholic. A 
special reason that causes us joy and satis
faction is tlie fact you hear the name and 
till the office of that never to l>e forgotten 
prelate of him who is justly styled the 
“ Father ot his countrymen,” 
whom all claim to be peculiarly our 
own. That affection and loyalty that 
bound so closely our fathers to their first 
Bishop continue to bind us as closely to you, 
our present Bishop. To have you with us 
warms our faith and cheers our lives as did 
his presence among the many who have gone 
with him before us. The devotion, zeal and 
Christian virtues that merited for him uni 
versai admiration wo rejoice to find and 
admire in his successor our present Bishop.

VVe sincerely wish that words be given us 
to adequately convey our affection and esteem 
for Your Lordship, but of inability we freely 
make confession, and hope you will he 
pleaded to accept our feeble endeavor for the 
intention that we cannot realize,

Allow us once more to express our pleasure 
with Your Lordship's visit, to welcome you 
to the parish of 8t. Raphael’s and renew our 
devotion to your person and office, while 
humbly begging your Episcopal benediction.

J. W.
MARKET REPORTS.

Fattier Damen, S.J.in Paris Brussels,,and in other capitals 
of Europe. And evpn in Home I have 

government workmen engaged, 
the Lord's dnv, excavating and 

Toronto. .1 uly ,-s. isos. I building—a profanation which grieved 
Moot'^nd.^;'.:?: the Holy Father, as ho himself ac- 

following resolution of I ktiowledged to me.
Fa.be,, I WHO ARK THKY 

in His all wise Judgment to vail to Himself our 
beloved comrade and Secretary, John Finn!
gR\Vhoreas. in his death, our society loses a

I tfory in their impiety and who aim at 
tore be it the utter expiration of Christianity.

lies. Ivcd that St. Mary s nltar boys tender ., . , observe'- cannot fail to
their heartfelt sympathy to tbe nn reins mil A c,°a0 . . ,
family of our dear, departed comrade, in this note the dtUlgOVOUS inroads that nave 
tbe hour of their affliction . , h,.,.,. made onthe Lord’s dayResolved that a copy of this resolution be sent I r>< Cll mauo • *
to the family of the deceased ; also that copie* in OUI* country. It these on-
tbereof be entered In the minutes of this sect ,.mn..|impn*s ar« not checked illety. and sent to the catholic Ui:r..in, for UO.lUltneiUS nru iiul cuclncu
publication. , time the day may come when the
JOTWir™?,? religious quiet, now happily reigning
soul of John Kinulgan. on the ?nd of August, in our well ordered Cities, Will OO

iïïïïiV™Ir,’,ibl- "• changed Into noise and turbulence j 
\\ Lowk. pres. when the sound ot the church bell will
■r: u uvn’n'kllPTr’eus. be drowned by the echo of the hammer

London. July 27.—Wheat had no change from 
£1 v6 toxins per cental. Oats 81.85 percental.
Beef <5.6u to i per cwt. Venl 5 to 7 cents 
per pound wholesale. Lamb, 11 cents a pound 
by the carcass. Mutton 7 cents a pound whole 
sale. Hogs, price (live) range from *5.15 to 
«1.25 per cwt. Allowing a shrinkage of 25 per 

.. this would leave the dressed pork at SH.20 
*8.38 per cwt. A few dressed animals sold 
<8.25 per cwt. Chickens 45 to 65 cents a 
. Ducks (55 to 68 cents a pair. Good roll 
er 20 to i'i cents a pound; crock. 17 to 19 
h a pound. Eggs ll to It cents a dozen.

ISew potatoes si per bushel. Cabbage 45 to 50 
cents a dozen. Wool, 18 to 19 cents a pound.
Hay <6.5») to <8 a ton.

LONDON CHEESE MARKET.
Saturday, July 21,1893.

There was a large market to-day, and a g< 
attendance of both buyers and sellers. Th 
were 615 boxes sold at 9 l-H-e per lb ; 870 bo 
at 9 l sc per lb : l'xi boxes nt 9 8-10c per lb. i 
100 boxes at 9jc per lb.

i:rKrr^ibtitod5;r,ys:sYr«;
patents, beet brands <4.If; straight rollers, <3.15 
toti’ii'fiM.nitobi'i'«trông1b.kirsbsin» to#a.Wi j -

seenRESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
Oil

One of the most instructive and useful pnmpfi" 

delivered by that renowned Jesuit * at her.

Presence." The hook will be sent to nny an 
^Y°enS=rSt!,PThoV,£o^r0^1.TL,i,’n?coRn 

Office. London. _

At a special meetii 
Society, held iti
ing, .inly

the
CAPT. A. W. PORTE, T110S. A BROWNE,ra, ihi:i. the

THAT PROFANE THE 
SUNDAY

" 1 in those cities of Europe ? They arc 
lost to all sense of religion, who

Secretary.President.

White Sulphur Spring* Co.men IT'VERY LADY AND GENTLEMAN 
should try t hese great. Mediaiud H niera, 

both lor drinking anti bnthlng. Ba-hs open 
8:30 a.m. to 9 p in. : Sunday from (»:3n a.in. to 
12 noon. Try them. Foot Dundns st. »7U .t
tiavC 1 f you are Intelligent and energetic 
DVIu enough to sell goods and honest 
enouch to make prompt returns, address J.J 
HAZELTON, (.uelph, Ont.

f)BBS i r »

THE RITUAL OF THE P. P. A.

P„rnei'°rS,'frZ toiung totoM- -e, 'or
r?hp; :hbuUi&^e=n.n4«.ce',idrs,c
Coffey, Catholic Kbcobd Offlc., Uonaoe, 

t Ontario.

■
Beet Cough Syrup. Toe tee Good. Uee I

VOLUME XV.

BISHOP KEANE AT 1
Hie Add roes oil Receiving 1 

LL. D.

The following splendid 
recently delivered by the 
John J. Keane at Harvarc 
when that university cor 
the distinguished Bishop I 
LL. L>. :

1 am most grateful fo 
tunity of returning th« 
honor conferred on me t< 
yard University, and o 
my profound apprcciatioi 
which prompted the men 
it. It is one of the many 
which 1 can bear test! 
steady and rapid growth 
ol universal trustfulness 
sympathy, 
which

of univers
ought to u 

all classes of ctf 
shows the dying out o 
spirit of suspicion and 
advance and the victory 
of universal brotherhoi 
Hence, as a friend of hi 
disciple of our Saviour’s 

lirmly believing Inone
all things true and beaut 
I welcome it, rejoice i 
thanks for it.

And this is not with n 
only ; it is a philosoph; 
ihe universities of old, t 
a Doctorate always madt 
of faith, so permit me, o 
of my Harvard Doctoral 
few words the philosopl 
hold.

The heart aud centre 
osophy must be man. 
the first beginning nor 
things ; but he is the c 
chief interest of hu; 
Now man's career is 
world whosemightyener 
in countless directioni 
the creative law, are ev 
around him the wond 
of nature's phenomena 
within him tells him t 
kinship between him s 
tween her energies and 
superior to her, and tl 
are ready to own his 
scions that he is imp 
one of her forces, to a 
to annihilate them, yet 

control their actii 
direction and modify 
And nature herself is 
in doing this. It it 
strength that he brin; 
with hers ; it is natur 
that ho harnesses and 
upon nature's self, sh 
cesses and their result;

can

own devising.
Nor is it an unwil 

power hostile andcoeri 
bows to his control, i 
nized her kinship and 
she Willingly puts hi 
at his disposal to do li 
ever and anon, outl: 
trolled forces destroy t 
because, through lack 
lack of care, he had 
part in balancing for 
and directing them wi 
he has matter for con: 
man’s control over nai 
and more complete as 
acquainted with her 
correlation. And it 
should be so. True w 

• to escape from the 
revel in the unresti 
and beauty of nat' 
And doubtless for a! 
remain enough of 
nature to gratify ot 
But we cannot help 
nature reachse loftii 
serves man’s utility 
poufs forth her enerf 
wild wantonness ; ai 
are the lineaments ol 
loveliness, yet a higl 
upon her when she 
the image of the thot 
the genius of man.

But straightway t 
gests itself, what if r 
genius to bend natti 
ends pernicious to h 
perhaps to himself ? 
him in works of deal 
in works of well-doi 
impress on her the it 
ambitions and lusts, 
selfish beneficence 
What power will ma 
to himself and to h 
that his control may 
nature ? Is there 
above him as he is 
shape his life to sy 
dom ? Yea, cries ot 
the ages, the voice 
each of us. There 
man, a Power whose 
and love, whose gui 
tim, therefore, at lei 
of wisdom and of k 
man’s heart, its tone 
not one of antagonist 
and helpfulness. Iti 
is that of kinship 
If betimes it chide 
lises, this is thro 
but to withhold 
iousness of unwisdc 
that true love of I 
fellow-men without 
and all its contre! 
nature would be 
harmful. It is t 
human nature tha 
and Love should

mat
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